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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Fab fashions: Join speaker
Barbara Kincaid, a fash-
ion historian, at the Ply-
mouth Historical Muse-

um for a Victorian team
at 2 p.m. today. For reser-
vations, 455-8940.

-

MONDAY

Developer has plans for Mayflower
Suburban developer John Vincenti has taken
a liking for Plymouth. So much .0 that he'.
considering three mi,jor projects for the com-
munity, including the Mayflower and the
Wilcox House.

Three major building projects are
being considered for downtown Ply-
mouth by suburban developer John
Vincenti:

They involve the sites of the
Mayflo*er Hotel and Wilcox House,
and an office project for Penniman
Avenue.

Vincenti and some associates of his

firm, Tri-Mount-Vincenti Companies,
met with city officiab Thursday to dig-

cues zoning regulations and other
building regulations.

Vincenti said he's been talking with
Mayflower Hotel partner Matt Karmo
about buying the property. *We've
agreed in principle aa to how we're
going to get together on this project,"
Vincenti said Friday.
«We would basically gain control. He

(Karmo) would have the opportunity to
participate in 20 percent of the profits

if there are profits, he get• a fee for
being our repreeentative,» he said.

"I envision if the economics work

out another hotel-restaurant-banquet
facility in conjunction possibly with
some offices and some retail and poosi-
bly some condominiums. We really
have to do an analysis on what i. feasi-
ble:

Vincenti said he'd seek to design
alternative plans for the land now
occupied by the hotel: 'If a hotel do-
n't work out, we may want to change
hotel rooms to condominiums.»

Then again, Vincenti said the choice
could be a traditional hotel building.
«We haven't fmalized anything yet,

he said, adding a decision could come

within 45 days. 0Once we consummate
the eale we don't want to waste any
time,- he laid

Vincenti said he'§ been talking with
Wilcox Hou,e owner Jack Wilcox "on

and off for monthi" on a deal to buy
the house and nearby Wilcox property.

Vincenti maid his plan: for theprop-
erty, just eut of Kellogg Park, could
involve a development with half dedi-

cated to residential development and
half to office and retail.

It could be 100 percent re0idential.
We have to do some planning on
what'* best for that site. What the city
would like to see on that site would be
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Meeting: The Plymouth
City Commission will
meet at 7 p.m. in city hall,
201 S. Main.

TUESDAY

Study: The Plymouth
1bwnship Board witt
meet at 7:30 p.m., 42350
Ann Arbor Road.

WEDNESDAY

Entertain: Summer must

be around the corner. The

Plymouth Community
Arts Council's annual

Music-in-the-Park begins
at noon in Kellogg Park.
Marc Thomas and Max

- the Moose are the head-

liner& If it rains, the con-
cert will be in The Gath-

ering.

Spe-*€: Florine Mark of
Weight Watchers fame
will speak at the Ton-
quish Economic Club's
monthly luncheon at noon
at the Plymouth Manor.

THURSDAY

Looking ahead: At 8 p. m.
the Plymouth Community
Band presents a concert
in Kellogg Park. Saturday
brings the Farmer's Mar-
ket, 7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
at The Gathering. Shop-
pers should plan to awak-
en early for the Sunrise
Sale, which begins at 5
a.m. and runs until 10

a.m.
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'e soil as part of the $10 million
ith polychlorinated biphenyls
tion, but excavation will contin-

on continues

With potential federal mandates
looming for local governments of the
Rouge River, officials in Canton and
Plymouth are attempting to heighten
public awareness so that the issue of
stormwater management doein't
becomeadrain on taxpayers.

So far, Canton has received
$174,333 in federal grant money to
improve the water quality in the
Rouge River. The money is adminis-
tered through the Wayne County
Rouge Program Office (RPO).

The majority, $111,000, has been
split with Plymouth Township and

spent for awaregess campaignifor
residents and bumnesses and on var-

ious consultants to tighten restric-
tions on new developments.

One grant of $33,300 to construct a
wetland detention facility for a prB
posed theater complex and commer-

cial center at Ford
.,4.-th Road and 1-:75

Township was returned to

received the RPO. The

designs already$1.1 million
had been complet-

in fedefal ed by Burton-Katz-

grants from man Development
the RPO for Co. '

Another $30,000
a -wer will be used to

-paration design an *environ-

mentally friendly"project,
which golf course for the

nine-hole extension
resulted In to Pheasant Run,

the Western which runs along
Townships the lower branch of

the Rouge.
Utility  S tormwater

Authoilty management has

(WTUA). become the envi-

ronmental issue of

the decade; said Kelly Kelly, assis-
tant Canton Engineer and Rouge
River expert.

Sewer separation was the original
solution when the federal court

began addressing the polluted Rouge
River issue.

Plymouth Township 1-eived $1.1
million in federal grants from the

RPO for a mewer separation project,
which resulted in the Western Town-

ship. Utility Authority (WTUA).
WIUA was formed in 1993 by the

townshipe of Canton, Plymouth and
Northville to tackle environment,1
problemo with combined sewer over-
flowi and stormwater drainage prob-
lems.

Currently, Canton and the Ply-
mouths have applied for voluntary
stormwater permits and joined other
communities within the Iwer land

Middle Rouge watershed to work
Jointly on a strategy to addre- nver
re,toration.

Last year Canton and Plymouth
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DredgIng dirt: Contractors dredge
take restoration project. Much of t,
was removed tast year as part of t,
ue much Of the summer.

Newburgh La
You might say this summer'g work

on Newburgh Lake is «sheer la
dredgery." la

The excavating firm of John Carlo hz
Inc. of Clinton Township continues to bi
do just that - dredge - the lake of pl
soil and contaminated sediment and }u

will de so through Labor Day, county th
officials said.

It's all part of the $10 million .
restoration of the lake which calls for ev

excaVation of.oil contaminated with

polychlorinated biphenyls, fish kills, ed
planting of trees, a restocking off•h hs
and refilling ofthe lake. Ti

Roger Van Omen, chief engineer LE
with the Wayne County Department of
of Public Worki, expects the project wi
will be completed at the end of
November. Dr

leanup -

Newburgh Lake and excavat
Ae sediment contaminated u

he lake's $10 million restorat

ke excavati
=We look forward to having a nice
ke when we're done,» Van Omen
id. 0People call sometimes and may
ave a complaint about the project,
it when they finish with their com-
aint, they always say 'we're really
ippy with what you're doing with
e lake.' '

-rhe feedback has been po,itive
id we hope when we're all done,
eryone'* happy.»
About 378,000 tons of contaminat-
and noncontaminated-diment

, been moved off-site to a Salem

ivinship landfill from Newburgh
tke. That equals about 71 percent
the 530,000 ton, that eventually
11 be removed.

-rhe contaminated -diment w

etty much gone,- uid Roger Van

.

Omen, a chief engineer of Wayne
Count» Department of Public
Works.

As the lake is excavated, Boil sam-

ples are taken and tested for PCBs
by Environmental Consulting &
Technology, an environmental con-
sulting firm hired by Wayne County
to overiee the restoration An official

with the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality's surface
water quality division periodically
discusses thooe results with the con-

Iultant.

"We're finding nothing out of the
ordinary,0 said Mark Oemke, aquatic
biologist of the DEQ's surface water
quality division. Oemke al,o ovenees
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At least eight of the nine students
who were banned hom graduation cer-
emonie• becauie they were caught
drinking at the ,enior prom did get a
chance to attend the all-night senior
party la•t Saturday at Salem High

duating students celebrate - atterall
I On, Ii:*m HI* Sal-1 teach- told the 00:oifv- ma*y pal Gerald Ostoin, ®chool Decurity and

..la'tors* til l'lle.-1 - •Pelt WH• the ..Ille• a Canton police officer they couldn't get
in.

Decm,Il "C-*Ul -**4#*40 8-el A Canton police officer said one of
administratle,4 the parents was obnoxious, another

w- drunk.

8 e174 10008 8

School.

The Itudints were banned from

attending the party u part of their dio-
cipline for breaking the ochoot contract
they dined, itating they wouldn't u-
drup or alcohol at the prom.

Howiver, -viral,tudent, and parenta

challenged that decioion, claiming the
puniohment win't part of the contract.

Superintendent Chuck Little oaid he
agreed with that a,•e•,ment, and
decided earlier in the ,-k to let the
students attend th• party.

However, word didn't filter down to
aecurity and administraton Saturday
night, and the students were confront-
edit the door

Parente showed up with their chil-
dren and were initially told by princi-

Officials called Little, who then gavi 
the final OK for the kids to attend

One Salem High School teacher told I
the Observer many educatori at the
high .chool an up®et with the decimon
becaume it challenged the authority of
the high Dchool administration.
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Saying good bye
Beitner Jewelers closes its doors

Lingtime downtown jeweler Bill
B.i-,said h.2 -ady for a v.tion.

Boitier m Siturday, May30, d-d
hi Iiq .hop ee Ann Aker Trail.

90,44% Ban of busine- ia long
=ough,--d Beitoer, le.

Hi* brother and bumineu partner
Fred died four years ago Longtime
„1*0-nan Dottie Vartanian died lut
year 9 wu doing everything the three

PLYMOUrH-CANTON COME

Plymouth. Michi

NOTICE OF PUBLIC H]
REVIEW TH]

PROPOIDED 10-1089 OPEW

PUBUC ACT NO 43 OF 1968 REQUIREE
HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE
BUDGEE. THIS HEARING WILL BE HELD:

of u,did and Igot tired of it,- Beitner

Sohow didit feeleloging uptheahop
b thel.ttim.7

It felt good: maid the upbeat bit-
ner.

9 didn't advertioe it at all. We told

Rome people, there wa• punch, cookies
and coffee for the customers. We had

lom•where around 800 to 1,000 people
in on Sat-

urday
UNITY SCHOOLS

'We fin-

ished up
on top, fin-

CARING TO inhed up
C the way

ATING BUDGETS we wanted

to do it,"

I SCHOOL DISTRICTS TO he said. «I

PROPOSED OPERATING didn't

have a big

family where I was working on the
51,h generation.»

Of the jewelry-watch repair busi-
n///, 'It ha-,2 chan//d an awful lot,»
Beitner said. =We've been doing the
Ime thing - alway, did.-

By the 19800, folks could buy cheap
digital watche, at the aupermarket
checkout stand. Did thi, affect busi-
neg?

-rhey had cheap watchee before then
too, we always did a lot of service,"
Beitner said

On closing after 46 years, Beitner
said he told people, 01 don't want to
wait for 50, I don't get a gold watch.

We're going do all the thing, we've
wanted to do. My last whole week off
wai in 1966: heaaid.

Beitner said he and his wife plan to
travel to -nowhere special, just every-
where.»

TU-DAY JUNE 4 1-8 -7- PJL sal

12 MaCUNDON m)UCA™)NAL CENTER SUC

464 ®OUn[ MARVE, 817,En PLYMOUTA mCHIGAN itt

The ,-p- 4 th» h-ring b to rev- the propied Operating Budgeta,
I 1

re,01,0 1001*„inX and comply with the formal legal requirements prior to tod

adi*ial th, 1-- opirating budget.
C*- d 10 p,upiod 19-·99 budget are available for public inspection in n't

thi oace of the E-cutive Director of Busineu and Operationg at 454 S CUS

H-, 8-t. Mymouth, Michim. we

THE PIOPERTY TAX MILLAGE RATE PROF'OSED TO BE LEVIED TO fri

SUPPOEr THE PROPOSED BUDGET WIU BE A SUBJECT OF THIS Thi

HEARING. wa:

ROLAND 1 THOMAS, Secretary al

Board of Education bee

rill J- 14 1- „_ got

e as He recalled the 1978 downtown

h, I did flood: -At the back door we measured
he way the water at 32 and a half inches."
ranted He said the store was robbed only
lo it." once. «It was back in the '70,, they took
Ne did- what they wanted," said Beitner,

have adding the thieve, got away.
tomers, Asked if he has plans to Bell or lease

had the building at 904 W. Ann Arbor
ends. Trail, Beitner maid, «I'm not even
it's the thinking about that right now.»
y it's
ways Where will the remaining stock go?
m. I've -rhat's the least of my worries,» the

one former jeweler said.

LA

mpany recel
its Premier Agency Award
to Bowden Associate. of

Plymouth and it's Pre•i-
dent's Council Awardi to

C.L. Finlan & Sons, Inc of

Plymouth.
The agencies write prop-

erty and casualty policies

Insurance co N

Bowden Associates has

earned honors from one of

Michigan's largest insur-
ance companies.

Citizens Insurance Com-

pany of America, based in
Howell,

presented

)es honors

for citizens.

Premier Agencies are
those agencies that have
achieved membership in
either the President's

Council and/or the Key
Agents Club for five years.

If you're
eligible for
Medicare,
don't deal with

promises or
hype. .

Here's an opportunity to gain valuable information about a Medicare health plan from Care Choices Senior.
Come talk to us face-to-facc about Care Choices Senior, a Medicare-approved HMO from Mercy Health Plans.
You'll discover how this plan delivers the most important medical benefits seniors need - like prescription drug

coverage, annual physicals. full hospitalization - with only a $5 physician office visit copayment.
And you'll learn how Care Choices Senior can provide these services at a very affordable cost - your monthly plan

premium can be as little as $0.

We'll explain how Medicare works, and how Care Choices Senior is able to cover all of your healthcare benefits, at
no additional cost to you. In fact, we even have options where you owe nothing other than your regular monthly
Medicare Part B premium.

And we'll provide details on all the medical services you receive...
• Prescription drug coverage, up to either $600 • Annual physicals and immunizations

or $1.500 per year; dependent on plan selection • Virtually no claim forms or paperwork
• Coverage on certain vision and dental services to worry about
• Worldwide emergency room coverage • And much, much more

Come to one of the informative meetings shown below and learn more about the advantages of Care Choices 0
Senior. Representatives will be present with additional information and applications. To reserve your seat, simply
call 1-800-257-1200 ext 458 now.

You'rc under no obligation to buy at thes€ meetings, but you will learn enough to make an informed decision.
Without all the promises and hype.

Call 1-800-257-1200 ext. 458 to reserve your seat
or for more information on Care Choices Senior.

Come to one of thele special mectings:
1--m I'll 11'll
Mhor Health Building - Jun.17.1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM, Community Room
- W. Ann Arbor b.il June 24, 1998 10:00 - 11:00 AM. Con--y Room

Mi-n He,hh Buillig J- 18,1998 9:30 AM. Room A
3789% W. 7 Mit. Ro.1 1- 26,1998 9:30 AM, Reem A

-R.fre.1-- wilbe -r- -
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0."10.
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Obse,ver Newsroom E*tail

* Readers can submit Mory sugestions, reactions to Mones, lener, b * edhor
or make general comments lo any member of our neva staff through E-Mail
via the Imernet at the following address:
newsroomloeonline.com.

Hon,eline: 734-953-2020

• Open houses and new developments in your area.
* Free real estate seminar information.

* Current moltgage rates.

aassified After Houn: 734.5914900

b Place classified ah at mir convenience.

Circulation Department 734-5914500 - - -I-- =ra=0 +I--

b W you havea que®on abod home delivery or if you du not receive your
paer, pleae call one of our c-omerse,vice
repre-*ves dun, *e lollowing hot-:
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Mondly, Tuaday, Wedneday and Frid,y:
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OM On-Une: 734-591-0903 .......Um

I You can acce- On·line with just
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• Send andre©,ive unlimited e.mail.
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Quiz bow 1
Salem team goes

national
1 f you think playing along with
1 Jeopardy im hard, then you're
1 not the right material for the
Plymouth Salem Academic Quiz
Bowl team, which won the state
champion,hip in April.

The six-man team is in Orlan-
do, Fla, competing in the Pina-
sonic National Championihip,
at Disney World through Tues-
day, hoping to take top honors
nationwide.

-Jeopardy is too eaoy .. that'B
why I don't watch it,- said -nior
captain Chris Machnacki of Can-
ton. -rhis tournament is much

tougher than that and a lot
harder than most we've faced all
yeat 3

Machnacki •ay• if you don't
have a good memory, there'B no
need to apply for a spot on the
team.

If you don't have good memo-
rization skills, you're not on the
first team: You're on the bench,»
he said.

To be a member of the Quiz
Bowl team means having a dif-
ferent outlook on facts and fig-
ures.

"It creates a whole different

perspective on everything you
do; said Chris. "When I hear a
fact on TV, I remember it
because it may rome up on the
Quiz Bowl. That may sound
silly, but that's the way it is.*

Four of the gix team members

play at one time, and members
can collaborate on answers.

We don't see many pop cul-
ture questions; they're mostly
academic,» adds senior Michael
LaMasse of Canton. *Sometimes

you just like a subject and read
up on it, become somewhat an
expert. We read books, certain
authors, plot summaries
which separates us from other
teams."

And just like in other team

•ports, each team member ham
his expertioe, whethor it be
math, mcience, himtory or litera-
ture.

-rhe Salem team complementa
each other very well,- said
LaM•.e. -We played over 170
games this year in competition
and know each other pretty well
We have a very un,tre-ful envi-
ronment for practicing, which
make, it easier. We just have
fun, unlike many other teams.-

Team coach Scott Beaman hu

traveled with the team to Cleve-

land, Chicago, Nuhville, u well
u numerous local competitions.

*We were fortunate to get two
generous contributiong to cover

our expenses,= said Beaman
"We got a grant from the Rotary
Foundation for $2,200 to cover
air fare. Visteon gave us $2,500
to cover rooms and food. Pana-

sonic, the sponsor of the tourna-
ment, gives each team $1,400 to
help defray costs. So, all our
expenses are covered."

Beaman says each student
also receives a pass from Disney
World and will have some time
to visit the attractions.

Other members of the Salem

state championship team are
•ophomores Dan Harris and
Nathan Roller of Canton, and
Tim Bodnar of Plymouth Town-
ship.

Harris isn't attending the
national championships, so two
members of the Canton High
School Quiz Bowl team, which
finished fifth in the state, took
the trip to Florida. They are
senior Andy Merrick and sopho-
more Ben Heller, both of Ply-
mouth Township.

Some of these questions take
a lot of thought, but we just keep
on studying," said Beaman.
"These guys are great to work
with."

1

Quistione: Canton's team is Andrew Oleszkowicz, Patrick Morrison and Andy Merrick. Salem'* team U Tim Bod-
ncr, Chris Machnacki, Michael U,Masse and Nathan Roller. Her,4 team coach Scott Beaman questions both
teams.

fathefs
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Well-known high school
art teacher remembered

Retired and well-known Ply-
mouth-Canton schooli art teach-

er Jessie Hudeon ha• died at the

age of 84.
Hudson died June 3 of

advanced Alzheimer's disease

near Eugene, Ore., where she
moved to be closer to her son,

Bruce, and daughter-in-law,
Suzanne.

Many in the school district
remember her as both a quality
teacher and a great person.

*Jessie was a great art teacher
... she certainly had talent," said
George Dodson, Fiegel Elemen-
tary principal. "Kids were
drawn to her, and she always
had time for them. I remember

her as having a charming per-
sonality."

Patrick Fitzpatrick, an assis-
tant principal at Salem High
School, knew Hudson for only a
short time. However, she obvi-

ously made an impression.
Fhe was a wonderful person,*

said Fitzpatrick. "She worked
well with kids, and always had a
smile on her face. She was a

human being of highest charac-
ter. Her colleagues and friends
had the highest regard for her.*

Plymouth resident Therese
Gail, a member of the Plymouth
Community Arts Council,
remembers Jessie well.

She was one neat lady,
recalls Gall. «She had art works

that were part of our art rental

JI Hudson, ut tiache,

program, which included water
colors and fiber, and all the
types of art that teachers do.

"She always had a story, was
wonderful with kids, and a car-

ing, loving human being,' said
Gall. She was a gracious lady.»

Jessie Hudson was born in

Glasgow, Scotland, and moved to
the United States in 1930. She

married Plymouth historian
Samuel Hudson six years later.

The couple moved to Plymouth
in 1952, and she began teaching
at the old Plymouth High School
in 1960 She was also very
involved in the arts in the Ply-
mouth and Canton communities.

-

Sizes M-)0<L. $45

Satin-striped textured polo trorn the Greg Nomw, Colection
Imported Assorted colors Sizes M-)0(L. $52.50

Grill to reopen soon
Lower Town Grill general

manager Jim Hopkins said Fri-
day the Lower Town "will be
reopening soon," after some
remodeling takes place

Hopkins said a day for the
reopening hu not been set We

want to get it all the remodeling
done," he said.

Plymouth police on June 2
notified the restaurant that staff

couldn't Berve liquor until their
liquor license is renewed - by
paying a renewal fee.

i

Jacobsonk own chino shilts Imported Oyster, khaki evergmen Jacobson b Aulhentic Chino wrnide-free pfwits Irrported
or navy Sizes 30-40 $28 Black. oyster khalo or o•ve Sizes 30-40 $38

Run with the YMCA see .va.*ty 01 pents Ind St,ofts rre¥ -, by coloi

The Plymouth YMCA'• 19th
Annual Run will be happening
on Father's Day, Sunday, June
21,1998

At 7:30 a.m., a Junior Jog for
44 year old,; 7:48 a.m., a Tot
1*t h 2-3 year olds; 8 am,a
0- mile run/walk; 8:18 am., a
5K run/walk; 8:45 am.. a 10K
run. Doo f.get that mu m.,
per'cipite in the triple race: one

mile, 5Kand 10K

And back by popular demand:
a diaper dash for age, 2 and
under. All racei will take place
at The Gathering in downtown
Plymouth Awards and refresh-
ment, will add to the feetivitiem.

Call the ¥ at 734-453-2904

for regiatration infbrmation or to _
volunteer to holp with the race.

Jacobsods
BirrnInghin • (248) 644-0900 U,#onia • (734) 591 -7890 Roche-r o (2481 851 -0000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

1 1

1
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Develop from page Al Col
a =-derat. " he -w

If the houoe cant be moved to

a le.at placi Ioamoiiically. con-
mid•ration ,hould be given to
t-ing it down,» Vincentimaid.

He said for this project to
progreis he muot first agree
with Wileot on the •ale of thi
prope,ty

Tri-Mark hai constructed

building, in Birmingham,

Gre- Pointe Park Ind I cur-

natly building condoo in Royal
Oak and in Dearborn at Mer-
cury and Hubbard Drive

A third building project con-
aidered for downtown Plymouth
would involve building ap to a
20,000-oquare-foot home office
for Tri-Mark, now headquar-
tered in Novi. This building i
planned for landnow used - a

parking lot, acroaa fromthe poit
omee on Penniman.

Why all thi attention to Ply-
mouth?

-I jumt leel comfortable there,
Vincenti said.

It'. like being in downtown
Ampen, Colo., it'* somewhat like
downtown Birmingham. It'i a
comfortable place to be, it'§ hot
.tufry.

.M.'I "h' I.14, h di'vitall. A*pe C.'6 "'•

f'.121/I. 0-' 0/ I.4 I'l "It /0/4991'
John Vincenti

- Developer

'People are ealy totalk to. It lik• the imall shope and r-tau-
seems to be a friendly town. I ranu, being able to walk to all

the amenities, it'• •omething ....
that you can't put money to,» he

The Ob.n
=We're intere,ted in doing ries in today'

anything economically feasible the Rouge Rii
in the downtown ar- I just like The article
the downtown area,Vincenti R.*c... w h
.id. ments u/re i

City official, were unavailable Msident* ca
for comment Friday on the -W i¢OrmUM

developer's plano. tional progr

Newburgh hum page Al

the Ne-bursh Lake reitoration
prqleet fortheitate. ?rom what were pulled out last November.» we've seen, mod of the PCBs

Smokers: Using a pill, gum or patch?
Smoke Stoppers is a great match.
The patch, gum or the new Zyban™
prescription pill work to curb your craving
for nicotine. But they can't help you with
your behavioral habits that can be really
hard to break (like smoking with friends or
having a cigarette with your morning cup
of coffee).That's where the Smoke
Stoppen program fits right in to help you
win your battle against smoking.

Oemke *aid over 100 soil sam-
ples will be pulled based on a
grid layout of the reetoration
area before the lake im reflled.

The fish eradication, fish
restocking, lake replantings and
site reitoration all are expected
tobecompleted in September
and October. Even though a fish
kin was completed in the lake
last summer, this year's eradica-
tion ia expected to ensure any
potentially contaminated fish
are removed before the lake is

reetocked

The lake currently cont•ini
fish that cleared Wilcox Dam
upetream, which occurs when
the lake's level ris- aRer a
heavy rainitorm.

While the lake im an impound-
ment of the Rouge River, New-
burgh does not have the prob-
kerns associated further down-

stream on the Rouge with com-
bined sewer overflows, which
dump raw sewage into the
Rouge Sewage in thooe areas

increas- bactoria 1-10 and
decree- gy,en, making it dif-
Scult for finh to thrive.

The public may not m the
excavation crew• from N--

burgh Road, but the trucke are
removing mil. Theacavation
firm impaid by the ton, which is
confirmed with a scale.

"Every truckthat 1.v. i.
weighed," Van Omen •aid.
=Weigh tickets are i-ued
through a *cale at the site. A
Livonia weighmaster also stope

Education p.m page Al

highlighted i
Here i. c

Rou/ Rwer
strotion Pro,

the trucks In 1972,(
"Aprinted ticket comes out Clean Wit

and he gets paid for it.» aimed at cle
BFI, the landfill operator in waterways

Salem Township, alio get, paid Water Quali
aceot,ting to those tickets. -rhe later identif
scales are hard to fool in this day one of 42 an
and age,» Van Omen said. kation hot

Gent Lake,
Hinee Drive between Haggertyand Newburgh road: al,o will be : Area res

about the ci
resurfaced with asphalt this fall River and d
after the excavation i complet- ian Depai
ed. le,ource, d

The DN

- opeda Roui
e, which le
Remedial A
Bal plan wa

Free introductory session

Call to set up a free, no-obligation session.
You'll meet one-on-one with a Smoke Sto $
instructor. If you choose to sign up, individual
programs with flexible scheduling options are
available. Care Choices HMO members are eligible
for reimbursement of half of the program cost.

Sessions in Ann Arbor and Plymouth
1

Al;olsk about A
household discounts. I

1 Call - -- - - -'-I-'

SAINT ---

JOSEPE
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

ADA-•....S•- U...

h $25 off
raularns, Amoze,loppers:

townships also decided to investigate
whether detention basing are working to
potential to prevent flooding and control
storm water.

The basins have been required of develop-
ers since the late 19808.

#Most detention basing are designed to
deal with the quantity issue and not quali-
ty," said James Anulewicz, director of Ply-
mouth Township Public Works. *There needs
to be some retrofitting there.-

Many of Plymouth's basing are 20 years
old and were developed with low-mainte-
nance-type designs,said Mike Bailey of Diet-
rich, Bailey and Associates. which conducted
the inventory and assessment for Plymouth
Township.

Bailey said, «Basing have generally per-
formed their function. I don't think there
was one that ever failed. Some filled up
because of debris but never flooded.-

Minimal problems also were reported in
Canton after its study wu completed by
ETC Consultants, according to Kelly.

Canton also hired Wade Trim & A-ociates
to draw up an ordinance to require specific
design standards on new detention begins.

An ordinance was adopted by officials in
March 1997 requiring developers and
builders to pay $300 per lot in residential
projects or per unit in condom. The

money is put into a special fund to address
various stormwater management issuel.

-rhe money allows us to do street sweep-
ing, clean storm sewers and minor mainte-
nance on detention ponds,»,aid Kelly.

Canton also is considering another law
that would require specific typel of plants to
be used in detention ponds to better help fil-
ter peaticide; and other pollutant, before
entering Rouge tributaries.
«Plymouth is pretty much developed-out,

80 we won't be adopting ordinance, similar
to Canton's.... We need to define the problem
first" said Anulewicz.

Public awareness is key, much as making
residents mindful that what they do affects
the Rouge. Going to a car wash instead of
washing the car at home where the Boapy
water pei down the sewer is just one way
resi€lents can help, he said.

"Right now, changing the patterns of rem-
dents and businesses is the way to go. If that
doesn't work, then we're looking at more
co,tly optioni,» laid Anulewicz.

Canton Township Supervisor Tom Yack
said, Breaking up into subwatershed groups
im the way to go. Well be looking at different
forms of treating stormwater, and there will
be =sts associated with that. How much, I
don't know.... The problem is there ann't

The Freeclan -
r lieck ina- Account. ,

·-7,1€•t

4-iking

s25

any standards for clean water. How clean is ment publ
clean? In absence of a target, we're not sure input from c
what'o next. businesses,

The city of Plymouth is expected to join the government

Middle Rouge subwatershed group in June, Today th
said Paul Sincock, director of Public Works. meht of En

The city'• problems are different than the i. responsil
two townships because the city is fully level- developme
oped and has no room for a detention basin tion of the 0

to deal with stormwater issues.
Sincock said the city has been addressing

Problem

the iuue of stormwater management by an Homes b

aggressive street-sweeping program and by were conr

storm drain maintenance. Bewer ovei

Sincock said the effectiveness of the street- combined

Iweeping program is measured by how much Dewers. Th

debris the DPW crews haul away "and we raw sewa

haul away a lot of debris," he said. Wastewat

The city ules a television system that pho- but also wc

tographs all underground sewer and gallons in
stormwater lines to determined where heavy raini

repairs need to be made. As CO

"We*ve been through three-quarters of the stormwate]

City'• sanitary *wers and maybe 30 percent with the a

on the storm side.... So far we did $2 million lots and rc

in repairs, and it'11 probably coht a half mil- the levels

lion a year for the next several years (to com- and eventz

plete),» he said. lawns add

Costs have been taken from the city's Septic tan

Water and Sewer budget and at some point
will be pasied onto residents"
either in higher bills or in bond

 paymenu, he said. COU
F.m

.
r M-A*10-Ine
1-00*0"lion

--

The city has yet to receive grant
money through the RPO, but Sin- The Waj
cock hopes to receive some federal Bents a C
assistance by joining the subwa- Series at

tershed group. - June 23 t

Plymouth Township has applied ,
location

for two additional grants from the
Mi RPO.

k'.2.3 80 ,

w-Mon Kar- LNione.„lor Sill-Dclpine, Reipict.
ndence, Ind Fitn- Grit for rel,4 el e-

Groat lor d momb- 01 :ho *mly.ADULTS
TEENS Ind CHILDREN (9 yrs. & up)
• NO Contracts
• NO Hidden Coits

• NO Sign Up Re
CLAI Mon 6-710 Fm, Thul &30.7 Bm

mcm. icium,ol••m im
Ar A#ol *,t),mIUm Cal . - cm' 4•121

C A $45,000 grant request would
make one of its parks into an out-
door laboratory for stormwater
management. The other proposal,
$70,000, is for a Geographical
Information System (GIS) for its
planning department. Residents
would be able to use the GIS to
find out, not only about land use
patterns, but floodplain and
stormwater isgues.

N

Break Free From Outrageous Bank Fees
Banks )oday k-p finding now ways . Fr- Direct Dial 24 elictronic dphone

b charge you - rising mainnance 6-, bonking
ATM surcharg., Deller Fees ... Not us. • Fr- overdraft prolection to your savings

Al CommunMy Federal you'll receive account or personal line of credit
O 1- checking account wilh no monihly • Consumer loan discounts wilh outornalic
mai-nonce f- ond unlimited chick payments*
wrwing pdvileges whon you arrange for
direct depo,it of your paycheck or Social • F- free travelon chiques and mon,y
Security chack. You'll 01,0 -ioy: ord.s

• Free VISA Chick/ATM card will, Ih- • 50 fr. perionalized chicks

Free Magic line or Cirrus ATM transoc-
tions -ch monlh. There is a $1 charge Opon your account loday, and we'll buy
6 *ach oddilional non.cr,dit union ATM back up b $10 of your Ixisling chicks from
Nonsaction ono,hor financial insmution

Cdl 784 41*-1 100 or Ap by
• Fr- WbPS Inlrnet banking ,our local bro 4 oflice

Ai111(,tii-icing ClicieaCk,re
Private Dutv 1-lonic Care

Chelsea Community Hospital Proudly Announces
the Addition of Private Duty Home Care Se-ices.

ChihiCare Implove- can providi the following assistance:

D Home Health Aide Services

Assismnce with perso,E care, baing, 4ht Uusekeeping

* Companion Services

Con,y",5/idipli"fring,Vilf/ung, mcal p,*ar•®%,••, 11••--nraninders

D Homemaking Servic-

IA,mdry, tocuuming, deani,1, and straifiening, 141• meal preparation

Chelie.Care Private Duty Ho- C. Se.v•.
..vallable 7 day. a week,2460- a dab

For more infor.-100, call Ch.6..Care

1-866-943-4663
FH,Ame Dwepm-el

lum'dable in W.hon-,

Wa,nt, Jocluon,
Mon,oe, 1,•0•- -1
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Imething
County helps funnel federal clean-up money here

y to,» he

The Obeerver i• publwhing uo
in doing ,- M today'• •dition focusing onfea,ible

the Rot,/ River.
I just like Th. arficte• /brui on the Rouge
Vincenti

Rescue. what sewer iniprove-
ments were completed and what

available
..ident• can expect under the

y on the .w .tormwater permits. Educa-
tional programs al.0 have been
highlighted in thu packa,e

Her, i• a Iummary of the
Ro„/ Rwer Wet Weather Demon
*tration ProJect

In 1972, Congress paased the
elout

Clean Water Act, which was
aimed at cleaning up the nation'i

tor in
waterways The Great Lakes

ta paid
Water Quality Agreement would

u.-rhe
later identify the Rouge River as

this day one of 42 are- of concern or pol-id.
t,ition *hot spots* within the
Geat Lake, Watershed

Haggerty 2 Area residents were angeredlao will be
*out the condition of the Rouget this fall
River and demanded the Michi-

complet-
Bn Department of Natural
9,-uree® do something.
' The DNR eventually devel-
oped a Rouge River basin strate-
£0, which led to the Rouge River
8*medial Action Plan. The origi-
nal plan was a nine-volume docu-

clean is ment published in 1989 with
not sure input from communities, citizens,

businesses, industries and local
to join the governments.

p in June, Today the Michigan Depart-
c Works. meht of Environmental Quality
t than the is responsible for overseeing the
fully devel- development and implementa-
tion basin tion of the action plan.

addnesing Problems and solutions
ent by an Homes built near the Rouge

am and by were connected to combined
Nwer overflows (CSO) , which

the street- combined sanitary and storm
how much sewers. These CSOs sent some

y "and we raw sewage to the Detroit
Wastewater Treatment plant,

that pho- but also would empty millions of
ewer and gallons into the Rouge after a
ed where heavy rainstorm.

As communities grew,
rs of the stormwater runoff also increased

30 percent with the construction of parking
$2 million lots and roads, which increased
a half mil- the levels of oil and road salt,
rs (to com- and eventually fertilizer used on

tawna added to the runoff mix.

the city'8 Septic tank8 later leaked, and

-0:.- RIVER'S
REVIVAL

downipout: were connected to
storm drains Industrial compa-
nie• and busine,ies al,o con-
tributed contaminant• to the

Rouge.
Wayne County. hao Spearheld-

ed the Rouge River National Wet
Weather Demonstration Project,
a federally-funded project that
has outlined the work to alleviate
CSO overflow, with retention
basing and sewer separation pro-
jects.

Basins allow an enclooed struc-
ture to hold the combined Bani-

tary and sewer water until it can
betreated bythe Detroit wastew-
ater plant. During heavy or
extended rainstorms, the basin
may fill to capacity.

Under these conditions the
facility removes large solids,
ski ms floating material and
debris and kills harmful bacteria

with bleach before releasing the
overflow to the Rouge.

The county also has worked to
promote federal grant monies
available to communities and

encourage communities to apply
for the federal money.

That helps take Borne of the
financial sting out of the projects.

Redford Township has com-
pleted one retention basin for
nearly $20 million. The federal
government picked up $9 million,
and the remaining $11 million
was picked up by Redford resi-
dents through bonds to be repaid
through increased water and
sewer rates. Two more need to be
built for $57.5 million.

More work needed

Other western Wayne County
communities in the Observer

readership areas have completed
the following CSO work during
the first phase:

Garden City separated its sam-
tary and storm sewers for $33.9
million; Westland separated sew-
ers for $12.9 million with about

07 million in granta. Plymouth
didth. /4//30 - *1.1 miltion

Limcia =opt.ted a 01.6 mil-
lion .wer *eparation in the
•outh end of th, city, near
Franklin High School and ju•t
north of Ana Attor Trail.

Federal grant, paid for about
half of the improvements, •nd
the remainder - about $600,000
- was financed through the
water and *,wer fundo' capital
improvements.

Canton, Garden City, Livonia,
Plymouth and Weitland do not
have work,cheduled br the lec-

ond pha,0 to control CSO., but
other communitiu that need to

build mor, buin, may be •ocked
with the comts of expensive
improvemento, namely Redford
and Dearborn, $120 million;
Diarborn Heights, *41.9 million;
and Ynklter, $89.6 million.

Detroit n.di to improve oew-
ers an,1 build basin, to the tune

of *643 million.
Communitie, must continue to

addreu leaky ptic tank, and
illegal down,pout connection, to
storm draine, which municipali-
tie, could have - many wa few
hundred in theirjuri,dictions.

Western Wayne County com-
munities are expected to focus
considerable energy on stormwa-
ter management over the next
few years and on how they can
meet permit requirements.

Permitm dimeu-ed

In the 19801, U.S. District
Judge John Feikens wu involved
with the Rouge project during his
court hearing, with debates
between communities and the

Environmental Protection Agen-
cy over the Rouge'* water quality
before the Remedial Action Plan

wu first propoeed. In September
1997, Feiken• indicated he may
1-ue a show cause order requir-
ing establishment of watershed-
wide authority and a geographic
infbrmation system.

In October 1997, Wayne, Oak-
land and Washtenaw counties

and Detroit requested a 14-
month time period to show
progress in working toward
improving water quality within
the Rouge watershed. Part of

Rouge River Wat.

-

.5
Novi

0.1.4- CO Morthvii],
--71 -• CO

S//In Twp. 1

that progress is what work will
be completed under the new
stormwater permits.

Right now, the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality is making it easier" for
communities by allowing them
the option of a voluntary
stormwater permit right now,
instead of federal mandates that

will be stricter at a later date.

Communities must make

.F.

9

1

/;orthvul 1 / Uvonia

Plymouth 1
T.P. r- -b

Euper,or b
Canton Two.
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Rouge Subwate=hed. Weitiand
Garden City, Dearborn Height
and part of Livonis are in th
Middle 3 Watershed, while Red

Ford i, part of the Upper :
Watershed with part of Lavonia
Farmington, Farmington Hil IJ
wd a small portion of Novi. Ply
mouth and part of Plymouti
Township are in the Middle 1
Watershed with Novi, Northvia

md part of Northville Township.

I.. r ·M te,= i

Fr.4 I

15 \J

j Reaord

Li--
- D-bom

Hts

k*ter

bimonthly reports to Feikens and 1
show progress. Community inac- 4
tion likely will result in court i
and federal mandates. ]

Part of the strategy calls for 1
these communities to form a sub- 1

watershed and report to the ]
court committee on its progress. 4

Canton and portion, of Ply- 1
mouth, Salem, Superior, Van '
Buren and Ypsilanti townships 1
are members of the Lower 1 i

troit 1
1

Van Buren Twp.

i some point
residents"

or in bond

Leive grant
PO, but Sin-
lome federal
the subwa-

1 -

han applied
,te from the

L

; present chi]
week.continues

The children's series offers

concerts and performances
designed for the whole family to
enuoy·

County parks .dren's series
The Wayne County Parks pre- Thi Ieries has been made pos

®ents a Children's Evening Out sible through the 1/4-mill Wayn
Series at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays County Park, millage
June 23 through July 21. The For more information, call th,
location will vary every parks office at (734) 261-1990.

1-
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Can you beat

'765,
.uet would I / t/APYinto an out-

tormwater  Vogue Special Purchase Sale .r proposal.
ographical
GIS) for its

Residents While They Last !
the GIS to p. on a federally insuredut land use

Iplain and

5 Year CD?

ces
We don't think so.

Take a look at all of our Certificate of Deposit rates below. Then stop in or
call to become a member and purchase one of our Great Rate CDs

relt

Pmo-1

30,601,

CO,/ies

I

While They Are Still Available Packa, Indudes Following Equipment
-ROUND- - OVAL - Hayward Filter

1,1........................$999 Hayward Pump 6.1.p RaIl
18'....................$1099 12' X 24'............$1549 1hru-Wall Skimmel 6 Uplight

$ll9. 15' X 25'............$1649
A-Frame Ladder 20 G Uner

24'......................$1249
27'......................$1449 15' X 30'............$1749

• Patio Furniture • Spas 6 Tubs
• Swimming Pools • Accessories

I Pool Supplies • More

ANN ARBOR PLYMOUTH

3500 realic Tral e14 VA A-AIWI

A- AA.4 /140105 - MI'l/4.4.170

734/622-3117 734/459-7410
./."Ill iblt ".61.t 10/ I.61 - 1/4.'6 124 a•- I.4 -

K...

6 Months 5.36% APY 3 Years 6.65% APY

1 Year 6.11% APY 4 Years 6.85% APY

2 Years 6.35% APY 5 Years 7.00% APY

$500 minimum investment. Rates as ofJune 15,1998.
Deposits federally insured up to $100,000 per member by the NCUA.

Telcom Credit Union
211 00 Nottlnu *te, n Ili, i . 't * 900 11 .i, ic,1 Road

04,/111,11.1,1 Ill 1,1,1, I VII:;1:

1,/ 1 , 1 4-=- .-1%% " h .tt'll t'll/t Il.t 4,0//
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1 Medicare STATE CAPITOL CAPSULES _

Blue ...

a health

care plan
for

people
who

refuse to

their age.

, At 80 years young,
Medicare Blue

"4spokesman

6-WAA<*.,c_ Ernie Harwell still

enjoys bicycling.
Baseball Hall of Fame announcer , ' i ,-'·„ .41 .* 2•w•-2-w. S....-

If you live in Michigan and, like Ernie
Harwell, are eligible for Medicare, then
Blue Care Network Medicare Blue is the

health care plan for you. Newly expanded
benefits in your area* include:
• The Enhanced Basic option with prescription drugs, vision and

hearing care for $0/month

• The Premier option that increases prescription and vision coverage
for just $30/month

Weak for arts

On paper, it looked like a big
victory for the arts. The Michi-
gan Hou. on June 9 approved,
74-26, a bill amending the
Metropolitan Council Act that
would allow Oouth-atern Mi.hi.
gan to fund the arte with a half-
mill property tax.

But much of the opposition
came from Oakland and witern
Wayne counties, where voters
would have to approve any tax.

Supporters of the arts and
other cultural o,ganizations
should meek voluntary support
from patrons, not impoie higher
property taxeC objected Rep.
Greg Kaza, R-Rochester Hills

'When Proposal A was
approved by the I,egillature and
voters in 1994; he went on, "one
fear that a few of w expreued
was that, over time, new proper-
ty taxee would be enacted that
would erode the benefits of the
ochool tax cuts. This could lead
to higher property taxes at the
county level.*

Voting no with him were Bob
Brown, D-Dearborn Fieights,
Deborah Whyman, R-Canton,
Penny Crissman, R-Rochester,
Barbara Dobb, R-Union Lake,
and Andrew Raczkowski, R-
Farmington Hills.

Eileen DeHart, D-Westland,
and Tom Middleton, R-
Ortonville, missed the vote - the
equivalent of voting no.

Voting yes were Lyn Bankes,
R-Redford, Gerald Law, R-Ply-
mouth, Tom Kelly, D-Wayne,
Patricia Godchaux, R-Birming-
ham, Nancy Quarles, D-South-
field, and Shirley Johnson, R-
Royal Oak.

Lawmakers got "the word" in
favor of a cultural tax during the
May 30-31 weekend when they
were entertained by the Greater
Detroit Chamber of Commerce
on Mackinac Island.

The annual event usually is
followed by a flurry of activity in
Lansing on issues favored by the
chamber. Much of the chamber'•
activity this year center on the
Senate version of the arts tax,
sponsored by Michael Bouchard,
R-Birmingham.

Most propoeals call for support

of the Detroit Symphony, Detroit
Institute of Arts, Detroit Zoo,
Cranbrook art and,cience muse-
ums, and Oakland University'i
Meadow Brook offering,

Refer to Hou.e Bill 5797
(approved by the House) and
Bouchard'* Senate Bill 1136
when writing to your state legis-
lator in Uh•ing

Casinos out

The House gave 103-0

approval to a package of bills
preventing casinos from getting
many tax benefits. Sponsored by
Sen. Mike Bouchard, R-Birming-
ham, the bill, will:

1 Deny casinos any 'renais-
sance zone» status with accom-
panying tax breaks.

I Eliminate casinos from
breaks in Detroit'* city income
tax and city utility users tax.

1 Deny casinos any enter-
prise zone» tax breaks.

1 Exclude casinos from prop-
erty tax exemptions in renais-
sance or enterpnse zones.

SB 583, 586-7, and 590-1 go to
the governor for signing.

IRA protection
A small financial item in her

Sunday paper gave Rep. Judith
Scranton, R-Brighton, an idea
for a bill that has been passed by
the House.

It said that if you have sever-
al Roth IRA accounts, only one is
protected from garnishment or
attachment," Scranton said. "My
bill adds the 's' - it protects all
your accounts."

Her House Bill 5648 amends
the code of civil procedure to
protect from creditors one's indi-
vidual retirement accounts. The
House on June 9 passed it 90-9,
with all area members voting
yes except Greg Kaza, R-
Rochester Hills, Deborah Why-
man, R-Canton, and Kirk Profit,
D-Ypsilanti.

Her bill goes to the Senate.
Meanwhile, Gov. John Engler

is expected to sign her first bill
into law. It exempts summer
employees - such as lifeguar(is,
soccer referees and Little

League umpir- - from payfll
deductions for retirement. ....

"We don't know that they're
going to become full-time
employeea. And it *ave• the
state *60,000 in adminiItratiVe-
cost•, said Scranton, who got' '
the idea from a district parent.

..

Swamp tax up - --
Over iuburban oppoeition, the

Hou,e puied two billi to nue
the »called =.wamp tax' which
the *tate pays to rural town-
ships that have *tate landl

House Bill 4816 raime, the
townshipi' take from 02.50 an
acre to $2.86. HB 6812 empow-
ers the trewurer to adjuit the
amount each year for coniumer
price inflation.

It appliel to hundred: of thou-
sands of acre, of tax-revertld
forest and recreation land the
state accumulated during tb•,
early years of the Great Depi-
sion.

Lawmakers split sharply o¥®r
the cost. Don Gilmer, R-Augu:ta
and ranking minority member
on the Appropriation• Commit-
tee, said the cost would be $3'
million. He warned that matly
budget bills were far higher th®
available revenue.

"He greatly eiiaggeratem,
replied Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypsi-
lanti, chair of the Houme Tax
Policy Committee which pro-
duced the bills. Profit put the
coet at $150,000 to $200,000.

Rep. Allen Lowe, R-Grayling '
and sponsor of one of the mea-
aurea, strongly defended it: «If
they (the state) are going to take
these acres off the tax rolls, the
state should reimburse the
locals.

.I

Among the 12 members vot-
ing no were area Republicans
Greg Kaza of Rochester Hills,
Patricia Godchaux of Birming-
ham, Andrew Rac:kowski of
Farmington Hills, Barbara D®b
of Union Lake and Lyn Ban
of Redford. . -

-.

Said Kaza, explaining his no
vote: "It's a tax increase." FREE3

Come see the softer side of Sears

• More than 3,000 highly qualified doctors and 43 hospitals - chances
are your doctor's already part of the plan

• Travel benefits for up to six months [SEARS
• The security of the most recognized name in health care in theitate

- Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue

Calendar of Summer Events

= ARE YOU I
'1017 A1.JC; THE

Senior Day at the State Fair RIGHT BRA?
Michigan State Fairgrounds, Detroit

Monday, August 31

Older American Festival

Freedom Hill Park, Sterling Heights
Wednesday. June 24

23

'Ta

f.rf

- Y- Mit pro

0/) 642-3

7 out ot 10 women aron t wearing the right onc
Come to Sears for a professional fitting

Frake,ungth Senier Olympks
Frankenmuth ..4 gee

June 24 -25

D.I /.i,-

So, if like Ernie, you refuse to act your
a, call u• at 14-333-3129 (toll free),
amension 900. and we'll,end you all the
lates, information on Medicare Blue

YOU COULD BE WEARING
THE WRONG BRA:
. /F your bra Nels too #ghtor too loose.
•IF yourstraps slide down or dig into your shoulders.
•IF the cups wrinkle and ruln the smooth line of your silhouette.

l•t s,oft• help you -ct 0,0 bm or bras Nt wl IR you comfortably and correcey whie enhanang yow ove,al
Wi-ce Nt corne lo 8-lor a prohemon,J an** and Rting . lor the *tbra and me n,Int loryour #gure

M-t -4 -4 -/ Susan Coll - /H
-la.--1....,-do-00.to'.pe-et4 mt.d a.

BRA "FIT CLINIC"
Thurldly. June 18-11 a.m.-2 p.m.
SEARS MACOMB MALL - 810-293-8000

SEARS WESTLAND MALL -734-762-7800
-

Friday. June 19- 11 a.m.-2 p.ma
SEARS OAKLAND MALL - 248-597-4100
SEARS LIVONIA MALL - 248-442-5400

Ple-, Call For An Appointment

r/

.
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No violation County sponsors summer
lunch program for kidsG says driuing schools can get state money

Qi...Uon .,U. MU- 

0.8. 11
...

re

ne

he

Ve" 18 6
ot'• ...C.....U-I. -1- a-

to 6, u,ed te train Itudents in
private driving ichool.?

No, I.id Attorney General
Frank K.11•y. It maybe doo..

he
The quoation wa• rai.ed by

Son. Jim ktryman, D-Adrian,
ch

who point-1 to the ban on
n.

par-imid, voucher• andaid to
peivate •d-h <M,/4 in 1970

he by..ten.
an Kelley noted that prior to

April 1, *i- ed w. provided
he by local hhool di•tricts and
mt intermodi- (county) diltrieta.

Thi I.gial•tur• amended that
act ialll to allow a •chool di.

•d taict /0 00/Aliti with.a lie'lled
he drivmt Imining •cheol • conduct
b.. . I,reved driver education

allial.

But that d.in't violate the

Ir parochiaid ban, Kelley maid,
because: -'The Michigan

er Supume Court. however, h.
it.. e.,4„led that driver training im
'5. noI,n educational matter;
Ny ' Mt$-1 it il a health and -fety
in m./Sure.

Al,o, Kelley said: Effective
April 1, public schools are no
longer required by the cdde to
provide diivereducation cour,e,

aX

=part of their curriculum.-
0-

he So•rce: AG Opinion 6984,
i..ed Jwne 1.

,g · Te• to wedding
May a mayor pro tem, when

the mayor i ab,ent, oolemnize
marrive•?

Y..,.aid Attorney General
Frank Kelle ina June 8 opinion
6 8- John Schwan, R-Battle
Ci-k

A 19700 law lave power to
mayon to perform marrial..
Wherethe city charter gi- th•
mayor pro tom authority to act
when the mayoi i, abient, it
includes the authority to per-
bm ma,riap•.

Citing two case, where a
mayor pro tem'o authority had
b- challenged, Kelley maid, the
mayor pro tem may =perform
routine mayor duties during a
may<, abionce ... Solemnizing
a marriage, being a ministerial
act, im one such routine mayor
duty...,

Source· AG Opinion 6985 of
June 8.

Union dues

May a labor union use mem-
ben' dues for political purposes
without the members' written

con,ent?

The battle is still raging in
Michigan courts.

The Court of Appeals ruled 2-1
that Secretary of State Candice
Miller, a Republican, exceeded
her authority in -uing *emer-
gency' rules to prohibit the prac-

tici last year under 1904 amend-
ment, to the state Campaign
Finance Act

It nt the caae back to InK-
ham Circuit Court to decide the
Iub,tance of the rulee.

Winners, for the timi, are the

.tate AFL-CIO, it. pre•ident
Frank Garrison and the Michi-

gan Education Association, the
largest achool employees' union.

Looers were the Michigan
Chamber of Commerce, which
intervened on Miller's behalf.

Miller ruled a union member

must consent in writing, each
calendar year, to such a dues
el»ck-ofr for political purpooes

Common knowledge holdo that
99 percent of union money goes
to Democratic candidates while

up to 40 percent of members
actually vote Republican.

Garrison and the union won

an injunction in circuit court to
prohibit Miller from enforcing
the rules.

The Court of Appeals ruled 2- 1
that the circuit judge correctly
ruled no emergency existed
requiring Miller's procedures.
But the court panel said the trial

court -misjudged the strength of
the union'* demonstration" win

its case that Miller's rules were

"substantively- invalid.
That opinion was signed by

Judges Michael R. Smolenski

and Gary McDonald
In a •harp di••ent, Judge

Peter OConnell Mid the m•ori-
ty .piace' it. stamp of approval
on a proce- that allows one of
the largest political fundraising
organizations ... outside of tbe
m<bor political partiee. to i/ore
the law and operate by -parate
rul- during an ongoing election
cycle

-Ibia situation, in my view, im
no different from allowing candi-
dates favored by the AFL-CIO to
stuff ballot boxes while thooe

supported by the Michigan
Chamber of Commerce could

not, or vice versa...

«The result ... represents a
direct on the entire democratic

process.» O'Connell added that
the union failed to exhaust its
administrative remedies before

going to court, and the lower
court should have dismisaed the

case.

The decision came just days
before California voters rejected
a measure banning union funds
for politics without workers' con-
sent.

In short: Stay tuned.

Source: Michigan State AFL-
CIO u. Michigan Chamber of
Commerce and Secretary of
State, CA 206522, decided May

E- 10*,ch-1 i.-4
children who-d ab/lancid

mid-day meal In etill pt it
through th. Wayne County
Health Department: Sum-
mer Food Program.

The program run, from
June 15 thre,Igh Aus. 21

Childz.n ap 18 Fan and
youager are eligible for he
lunchee five day, a w-k at
46 location, acros. Wayne
County. Lunch .ite, in the
Ob,ever circulation ar.0 .re

located in Ciaton Id We*

land.

=Children are given well-
balanced meals that are lei
in fat,saturated fat and

cholesterol while containing
moderate amount, ofalt and

sugar,0 said Patricia Scares.
Wayne County public health
director. 'No child eligible lor
the program will be turned
away -

-7/.1 lilli j , .1 If ,

Gai]
Ucen

• Individ•
• Sub

22.

Way,i Ce-*f, Summor
Food Program i, a W.al-

r.ducing -tnetrit- and
hu..r i. wh-1-4. chil-
drem. Child,I. 4.-t h- te

regiotor in advance. Food
mult belate Ittill,al.

For infomition. call the

Wayne County Health
Departmeat at (313) 487-
3481

H- I a limt d lecati-.
time, anddat-:

Can*la: C-,8 C-m-,

1801 mai.9. 12,0 B- AR-
15-Aul. 21

W..tland: Joff.-n Ele-

mentary School. 22160
D--7,11:60 0/1 Ju- 15-
A// 21. U//In memeatiy
School, :8800 Grand Tra-

ver-, 12:10 p.=., J-0 16-
A./ 21,and Bal.ati. Ar
2300 Ve.y, 00.0, Jun. 2,
Aug. 7.

)1¢10·11\\ 11.LIU.

Majcher Ph.D. '
Ied Clinical hychologist

• Christian

11. Marital b Group 11•crapy
stance Abuse Counselins
(734) 432-3133

Located on Seven Mile Road. Just welt of 1-275 1
1

U.,1

Read Observer Sports
k4*
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The Authentic Kennedy Presidential Rocker
The Kennedy Rocker is *haped. stesm bent. and -sembled
while K.|1 greem to a tned end tru, des.gn This m,kes k. a
p.:6<·t, r.tful bdiance Many physicians chooot this chalt fog
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Cushions • Pillows • Tables
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ROOT PLANNING
Gong,vith. the first stage 01 gum dhease, until they awe wrnooth enough to encourage

begins as bacten, Vt plague accumulat,ons gurn reattachmentand pocket 9¥.i"ge
or, tooth ;urtaces above and below the Fortunately, modern dental technology
ganhne release toxins that rA-ne the ,Ims Acludes relatrvely pain-free dental are and
As the inflammation continues and bacteria treatment At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

grow below the gunine, connect)ve tissue ASSOCIATES, we care about you as wei as
surround,ng the teeth n destroyed and the your teeth We oller con,lete dental ure for
gums begn to retratt. Poclets then form the whole farnlly m a warm, supportrve
between teeth and „rns that alow bact- erMronment M 19171 Mernrnan Raid. For
hirther access to Ng,ments that and,or teeth dedkated dental he- c.re, cal us Wdly at
and underlying bone To stop the 478-2110 to schedik an Bpointment. Our
progression of ging,vits, the dentist wil frierdy canng team provides the excelent
scrape plague and tartar from teeth with a dental are you deserw We arr trained n
scale, When th,$ ts not sillic,ert #,e dentist most advanced dental methodl, and we ule

will plene the surfaces of tooth roots with pride w pay,ng ful attention to d facets of
elongated wcraping instrument, (curettes) dent!*ry Smlet *e our bus,ned
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United Temperature 313-525-1930
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LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 URRIMAN • LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
PI Generoly speat,ng, pockets less than 4 m,*meters m depth how the be:t chance 0,
hnnling and gum rex,wnent *ter wdng -droot plonng than pocket, 01 ,eater d,£_
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Thank 1011!
We couldn't have don£# without you!

St. Joe's
h Education Ce

ro Am Golf Class

St. Joe's Pro Ain

Cloy Classic Donors

Gold Undertoriters

Richard Lewiston, Lewiston-Smith Realty

Silver Underiorilers
Yazaki North America

Durcon Co.

Bronze Undencriters

ASA Builders Supply Co.
ATMF Realty/Farmer Jack
Grimn Properties
Government Consu#ant Services, Inc.

Jaffe. Raitt, Heuer & Weiss, RC.

Pama Investment

Putte Homes of Michigan Corporation
Silver Construction

In-Kind Donors

Thank you to Ihe lolo,Ang D-kind donon who havi
provided a gifl or se,vlce to Ihe St. Joe's Pro Am Golf
aa.ic:

Applebee's
Bill Ballew Scalawags Country Club
ELI's Bowery
Boyne USA
Canton McDonald's

Canton Waste Recycling
CruiseOne

Damon's

Jeff Cummings, Washtenaw Country Club
Fine & Estate Jewellers

David Fischer, Dunham Hills Golf Club
General Cinema Theatres

Ice Fore Better Golf

Las Vegas Golf and Tennis
Ihe Majestic at Lake Walden
Mamma Mucci's Posta

Metro Fbwedports
Northwest Airlines

National Lumber

Observer Newspapers
Outback Steal#,ouse

Pheasant Run Golff€Illb
Progressive Printind
Princing & Ewend
Gil Rulcci. Gil-Mar Manufacturing
St. Joe's Weight & Cholesterol Management Program
Al Serridge, The Majestle at Lake Walden
Stu-Evans Uncoin Mercury
Thai Bistro

Dennis Spolding, Torn O'Shanter Country Club
University UthoprInters
Wesley Berry Florlst

Corporale Sponson
Allied Waste Industries

Arctic Cold Storage
Ashley Capital

Canton Waste Recycling
Dearborn Real Estate

Emergency Physicians Medical Group, RC.
Gil Ruicci, Gil-Mar Manufacturing
Richard Lewiston, Lewiston-Smith Realty
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company
Pulte Homes of Michigan Corporation
Selective Group
Stante Excavating
Westland Car Care and Towing
Wayne County Appraisal
Yazaki North America

Founomes

American Waste Technologies, Inc.
Anesthesia Associates of Ann Arbor, RC.

Associates in Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, PC.
A™IF Realty/Farmer Jack
Brashear, Tangora & Spence
Conlin Travel, Inc.

Ferrantino Charitable Foundation

First of America Bank NA

Ford Motor Company - Sheldon Road Plant
Gil Ruicd, Gil-Mar Manufacturing
Glaxo-Wellcome, Inc.

Griffin Properties
Mercy Health Services - Business Health Services
Michael L. Priest & Associates, Inc.

Renkim Corporation
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Administration
Waste Management of Michigan - Woodland Meadows RDF

Hole Sponsors
Associates in Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, PC. SP
Blackwell Ford Inc.

Citizens Bank

Detrojt Edison, A DTE Company
FerronNno Charitable Foundation

First of America - Ann Arbor

Ford Motor Company - Sheldon Road Plant
Gargaro Construction Co., Inc.
Laurel Manor Banquet and VIdeo Conference Center
McAuley Pharmacy-Canton
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company
Rainbow Construction Co. Inc.

Standard Fedefal Bank

Yazaki North America

St. JoeN Prom Am Golf Cla-ic Cemmittee

Richard Lewiston, Honorary Chairperson
Thomas Yack Chairperson

Steering Comminee
Craig Brass

Dennis Dowling
Renze Hoekeserna -

Lori Maher

Bruce Patterson

Susan Rosiek -.

Gil Ruicci .
Kathleen Soila

Glenn Shaw

Bruce Silver

Jim Taylor E
Bob Turner

--

Ken Voyles -

Al-Large Member
Bryan Amann

Sally Bailey
David Horstman

David Janda M.D.

John Kennedy, M.D.
Cheryl Mclnerney

Kevin Mill

Ex-Omdo

Garry C. F®
Margaret Cooney Casey

Camille B. Shy
Tina Kashat Hipp

Stephen C. Ragan

I thanks to the following individuals fer asaisting
at the nn! St. Joe, Pro Am Golf a-le

Volunteers°

Debi Greene

Greg Greene
Kelly Holbel

Debra Lawson

Ron Leiberman

Joan Noricks

Ted Phillips
Bob Pniewski

Carol Proodion

Mclean Raupp
Becky Williams

Alicia Zulker

'*knteen G of p,em tYne

Underwriter

Underwriters-$1,

gte

6 1,1 14, ...ph , 14.1 , . 1 1 4 4,1111 0,4 14.„E•. 1 „ 14.1'.1,1i.4. 11 4.allh I (1,1. 4,1 inn c ,=111 49' c .,111,)•,1 4,1
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Confetti Chicken Chipotle

P.' 1 Secti- B

 KELLI LEWTON

Cooks relish
F 44

r-JOL-flavorful new Each year,
condiments about one in

I: he word condiment is a combina-tion of Latin and French, mean-
ing to season or pickle. As

defined in the Chefs Companion
1994,» a relish or pickled seasoning is
highly aromatic, and accompanies
food at the table to stimulate the

appetite.
A condiment is added or offered

post production, otherwise, its use
would be considered an ingredient. I
can't imagine life without condiments.
Coffee with no cream? Tea without
honey? Would it be worth waking up
for cereal with no milk?

Where condiments have taken cen-

ter stage, and have been experiencing
fame and fortune, are those that
accompany our summer grilling.

Whether you are smoking fish in
your Weber Kettle, tossing a New
York Strip on to your high gloss steel
turbo barbecue with side burners, or
going hibachi style on the beach, it
seems all grillers are searching for
the same thing - perfect condiments.

Thanks to our backyard gourmets,
our ethnically diverse population, and
of course, us hardworking creative
chefs and cooks, the classic condiment
of yesteryear is breaking the jar, so to
speak.

Mustard

Mustard, often referred to as "the
spice of Nation€ has been cultivated
all over the world for centuries. In

many European countries during the
1500-16008, mustard seeds were con-
sidered as valuable as gold. Today,
mustard includes some New Age
ingredients - apricot, wasabi, cham-
pagne, chipolte, honey and onion.

These magnificent mustards are
used on upecale deli sandwiches,
slathered on fish, poultry and meats
before and after grilling, and whisked
into sauces and dips

"Ketching-up"
Ketchup is also catching-up from its

origins in China where a pickled fish
sauce called ketchup was a popular
condiment. The sauce traveled

through Asia incorporating new
ingredients along the way until it was
met by an English sailor who shang-
haied it home to spice up the dishes of
his homeland.

Colonists in America later added

tomatoes. What would Mr. Heinz say
today to the flirtatious varieties of

< ketchup gaining speed such as peach,blueberry, cherry, salsa style, smoky
and more. Chefs across the nation are

bottling their own brands due to the
demand for variety from those who
want to add a little zip to an old
favorite.

Mayonnaise
Mayo madnesm has also traveled a

long journerfrom its origins in Spain.
It was brought to France by an 18th
century duke who had been fighting

Pleaie Ie® 2 UNIQUE, 82

BY PEGGY MARTINIU.-
REG:m,m) DIATTIAN

Boy, it sure seems like every time we
turn on the news there is another food
scare. First there was hamburger cont-
aminated with E. coli, now a new strain
of antibiotic resistant salmonella has
made its way into chickens.

Strawberrieg alfalfa sprouts and
apples are just a few example, of the
types of produce that have been sho,
to harbor contaminante.

Americans has an illness caused by
food. Mogt of these cases result in sir

ple stomach aches, diarrhea, or the -
hour flu.' Some are more serious, an
about 9,000 people die each year
because offood borne illness.

But wait, there is no need to fear t
food you eat. Americans have the saf
food supply in the world. At each gtel
in the food chain, from the farm to ,
grocery store *helf, there are regula-
tions in place to keep food safe. How,
er, with our global marketplace, we
increasingly have available to us fbods
from countries not so highly regulated.
We need to handle food properly, cook it
thoroughly, store it safely, and reheat it
completely. Thanks to modern technolo-
gy, and good old-fashioned bleach,
keeping food safe im easier than you
may think.

How does it happen?
Bacteria are preient everywhere

around us - on our skin, in the eoil, on
our animals - 80 it ia normal to have

bacteria on our food. However, if food is
mi*handled, this bacteria can multiply
rapidly and cause problems. Bacteria
needs time, and the right conditions, to
grow. Bacteria love temperatures just
about 407 to around 1407. Thi. is

called thetemperature "danger zone."
Bacteria can double in number every
20-80 minute, if food is left in the dan-

ger zone

Acids in food can stop bacteria

every ten
Americans has

an illness

caused by

growth. This is why fruits are generally
considered safe. However, fruits can
have other pathogens on their surface,
which is why it is important to thor-
oughly scrub all fresh fruits before eat-
ing.

Dairy products such as yogurt and
buttermilk are also acidic, but can still
be unsafe if they become moldy. Meat,
fiah noultrv #cn™ Aried bean, and

g.

Don't worry, the beans in your
pantry, and chicken in your freezer,
won't mak• you sick if you learn how to
fight «bac" (bacteria).

Safety guidelines
i Clean food starts with clean hands.

Wash your hands frequently with soap
and water, especially after touching
raw meat, fish, poultry or eggs, and
before handling any other foods. Be
sure to wash the handles on your
faucet, refrigerator, and any cabinets
that you may have touched with hands
that also handled raw meat.

1 Don't use the same knife or cutting
board for fresh food that you used for
raw meat

1 Read food labels for storage, cook-
ing or heating and handling instruc-
tions.

I Avoid eating raw meat, raw fish,
poultry or eggs. Do not eat the internal
organ• of animal,ince this is where

mr., 

FOODS PE
Don't get a stomi

-0----/. ....,0-, ----- --- ----

L nut.6ve nutrients to support rapid
bacteria growth. It is probably best to

-Iwi-*a• they, i.f=*, de ea,itia,in
contaminants, and to treat them care-

n. fully. Breeds, cereals and grains -
24 when dried - are usually safe. Howev-
d er, once hydrated, items like pasta and

rice can harbor bacteria. Vegetables,
especially cooked vegetables, also con-

he tain nutrients that bacteria and molds
bst need to grow.

Oils flavored with raw garlic, ginger
P

or other herbe can support the botulin
)ur

toxin. Don't make your own flavored oil
9. unless you plan to use it all immediate-

food.

ICA•
ich ache

toxing are *tored.

I Purchase meets, poultry and fish
only from reliable markets.
• Always buy food in good condition.

Avoid produce with cuts or bruises,
cans with dents, partially melted ice
creamor frozen foods, oroth•r foods
that have packaging that is not intact.
•Remember F.I.F.O., «Fint In, First

Out.* Always rotate your foods and eat
the oldest things firet. Another adage
from the food hervice business, When
in 40ubt, throw it out,- also maka good
food safety sense.

I Use a food thermometer to deter-

mine the donene- of foods. Hamburger
should be cooked to a minimal internal

temperature of 1607., pork to 1607,
and poultry to 165°F ground, 1807
whole.

1 Don't thaw food on the kitchen

counter, or in the sink. Raw meat drip-
pings can contain bacteria that can con-
taminate any other food to be prepared
on the counter. It il best to thaw meat
in the refrigerator, tightly wrapped, go
drippingm won't spill onto shelves or
other food.

• Never leave perishable food out for
more than two hours.

I Reheat foods thoroughly to at least
165°F.

I Freeze or refrigerate leftovers com-
pletely. If you are cooling Boupe, stew,
chowder or sauces, transfer them to
shallow pans for rapid cooling in the
refrigerator. The temperature should
drop to 707 in two hours, and 407 in
another four hours.

I Sterilize yourkitchen sponges
every day in your dishwasher, and
change dishcloths and towels daily. You
can aljo sanitize a wet sponge easily in
the microwave on high for 46 seconds.

1 Inexpensive hou,ehold bleach ( 1-2
teaspoons in 1 quart of water), can be
an effective household sanititer. Put it
in a spray bottle to make it eazy to use.

Pie- m IALTIL Bl

/

Plowewho
are at greater
#sk lor food-

borne Illness

I Person's wkth HIV
and AIDS

I Persons with can-

cer, especially
time undergoing
drug or radiation
treatment

I Persons with liver,

diabetes, kidney.
inflammatory bowel
or stomach dis-

ea„es

I Persons who are

taking sterold med-
ication

I Pregnant women

1 Infants and children

1 The elderly

Want to learn more

about fightirg food
borne illnesses? The
Associated Food Deal-

ers of Michigan pro-
vides a free brochure

that explains four sim-
pie steps to lood :afe.

ty in easy-to·under-
stand and simple-to-
remember terms. It Is

a handy guide that
can be polted on your
kitchen bulletin Dowd

or stuck on your
refrigerator for all
family members to
read and remember

To get yours. send a
self-addreased,

stamped envelope to:
AFD Fight BAC.
18470 W. 10 Mile

Road, Southneld, MI
48075.

1 I A table,poon of spicy or fruited 22
ti mustard In a 1/2 cup of yogurt wl
.6.e you a Heart Healthy sandwlolf
 -Id with pe-elit'.
1 I TO pe•k-up tired old Im-iches or 1

*ac try 'Mil Resh herb*' |
*undned ton.90,4 ou-.
* tal..00<00 of mu,t

1 099 01 ballimic vinegar.
Of *elh black 0000. Ind

: 'to your n.*t "I -/¢ 1. 1

'f

LOOKING AHEAD

Whitto witaforinT-te ned wit

I P-*importer,

Treat dad to meaty halibut with fruity salsa
Summer is usually synonymous

I I with vacation - from the kitchen for
1-Acu the family chef. The outdoor grill

attracts not only the cook, but hope-
fully, the culinary interests of other
family members. If you're lucky, the
min of the house will take over some

0 f food preparation chores. I suspect
barbecuing appeal® to a latent mascu-
line Ihocination with cooking.

Speculation aside, steak•, chops,
.

rib, and chicken are not the only
, Ibodi that benefit from grilling Fish

can allo become a popular smart eat-
ing» addition to a barbicue repertoire,

particularly when it is a =meaty= fish that itands up
well to the heat of the grill.

The steak-like quality made *wordfish my choice
la,t year Ibr Father'i Day, and the Filling sealon.
Unfortunately, thia quality hu allo led to the over-
Whing of North Atlantic swordS,h Ther-re, I tried
-eral other 8,he• bekre Ittling on thil -cipe for

GRILLED HALIBUT WITH SUMMER SALSA

1 1/4 pounds Halibut steaks, cut into four pieces
1 tablespoon olive or canola oil

1 tablespoon lime juice

1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce

Brush fi,h with Worrestershire sauce and lime
juice, and then oil. Place fish on hot grill that has
been brushed with oil or use an oiled grill basket
about +6 inches above the heat Grill 1-inch steaks 2-
4 minut- on each side

Fish im done when it turns opaque and in firm to the
touch. You can ule a paring knife to probe the center
of the thickest part of the fish to make sure the flesh
i mlid white, init tranmlucent

Serves 4 Serve immediately with the Summer
Sal*a

Calories. 140. Fat 7.10; Saturated
Fat, 1.Og, Cholesterol, 44mg; Sodium. 131mg

Food Exchange: 3 lean meat

SUMMER SALSA

1/2 cantaloupe, washed. peeled. seeded and
dic ed

1/2 honeydew melon, washed. peeled, seeded
and diced

1 margo, washed. peeled. seeded and diced
2 tablespoons fresh time Juice
2 tablespoons fresh mint

1/ 2 jalapeno peppef. washed and diced

1/4 red onion. peeled and diced I

Combine the ingredienu in a medium sized bowl.
Cover and chill for an hour. Sal,a can al,o be pr,

pared up to one day ahead 9•rv- 4 - ,
Calor-, 64

Og; Saturated Fat. Og. Choi
Omg; Sodium, 9mg.

Food Exchange: 1 Fruit

'hlonwine Meale.,e DAD,= r ·

I -----pil---li-

Dbserver

.
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Grilled Halibut with Summer

The price of halibut, one half
that of iwordliah, .ae no imall
consideration. Cost, combined
with thi requlaite meity texture,
mak•i thii fish perfect for
grilling. I used Worcestershin
Muce to emphalize the meat-like
qualitie, I prefer not to mari-
nateh becium, theadd in the
marinade will partly cook the
fish flesh before you ever get
near the heat. Overcooking is
one of the reasons people don't
like n.h.

Of courae, you're familiar with
the nutritional virtues of fish.
Halibutis one of the lowest fat
fisheo. It has half the fat, one-
tenth of the cholesterol-raising
saturated fit and one-half of the
choleiterol of an equal amount of
lean strip steak This, of course.
holds true only when it's not
cooked in fat or accompanied by
a fat laden sauce such u tartar

ca•

U Fresh Grade A
10 lb. Bag

¤ WHOLE CHICKEN

c: LEG QUARTERS
s Mat

(LImit 2 Please)

C 12 OZ. BoneleSS
West virginia

i'

FILLETS
HAM

ea
99¢
(LImit 4 Please)

12 Pack Ca

COKE

*auce. You don't need thele
when you have a really fre•h
piece of Ash Fre.h Mah dow not
emell or tamt, Ashy. Know your
81* muket, and trud,ourne-.

For the Summer Salsa, pick
mango- that give ilightly but
are firm to the touch. The skin
should be yellow with touchem of
red. Peel and slice parallel to the
large nat mango pit

Your nooe il also a good guide
to the ripeneu of the melons.
The cantaloupe rind should have
a yellow background as should
the honeydew. The melons
should yield to slight pre-ure.

If you find the melons are not
quite u ripe al you would like, a
teaspoon of sugar helps. Be sure
to wash the melons before you
cut into them. In these days of a
global food supply the cautious
cook washee the outside of fruits

and vegetabl-
I'm sure you know that you

Fresh Ground Beef
5-7 lb. Value Pack

GROUND
SIRLOIN

$119lb
Just Heat'N Eat!

4 oz. Broccoll & Cheese

WIld Rice & Boneless

CORDON BLEU
CHICKEN BREASTS

99¢
ea

lb. Bag

less CHICKEN BR

BINATION ROAST.

from the - DE

ySTER CHEESE

5 COLE SLAW

i TURKEY BREAS

SKINLESS FRANK

vatural CASINO FZ

?OCERY -

n's Flo

arletles $4 99 SP
;OODS I CI
3 Cal.

arletles

EAM

ns600 Calif

HEA

ihould wear plastic or rubber
glove, •when preparing a Look /br Mai
jalapeno pepper. Didcard the the Icond Su,

aoids and rib, to lower the heat. in Taite. Mun

I umed only half a pepper, but plutered dlet:

adjust that to your taste for liot- thempid with
neil.» Be sure to wash your field. She p,
hands with mip and water afler Younger,- a qi
handling the pepper. with recipes a

Round out your feast with To oubscribe,
routed vegetables for a dinner $13.50 to -Eati
that will make everyone feel that Box 69021, Pt
they are truly -Eating Younger " 48069.

2 Unique from page Bl
the British at Mahon, (a port of melling it in jai
the Mediterranean island of out with the
Minocra). Hence, the name mayo =honey n
Mahon later renamed Mahon- U.S. chefs

naise. It found its way to the liold the mayc
U.S. by an immigrant named it into dill, s
Richard Hellman, who spread it calamata, her
for two cents a dollop on his cu- list goes on anc
tom deli sandwich •By 1912 hewas manufacturing mayo and Relish and I

06*1

j

0

n DuA Miracle on

iday of the month
91 G. Wagner I a
nan and nutrition

an 0/lice in South-
iblishes -Eating
Larterly Mwiletter
nd nutrition t:pa.
.nd a check for
ing Younger, ' P. 0
easant Ridge, MI

1. Hellman's came
ir first flavored

iayo» last year.
stopped hearing
f when we turned

un-dried tomato,
4, peeto, and the
1 on.

Chutneys
Not long ago you would only

find relish in dill or sweet, in
grandmah potato salad, ham
salad, and of course, at any
respectable barbecue where hot
dogs and hamburgers were being
served

Now, only your imagination ia
the limit. At 2 Unique Caterers,
Chef Jeff makes a fabulous Nec-
tarine Plum relish that would
perk up any pork chop or tender-
loin hot ofrthe grill.

How about an apple, caraway,
onion chutney? Or a fruited rel-
igh on your next tuna steak? Rel-
ishes, chutneys and salgas in
hundreds of varieties are finding
their way around the open
flames to be united with fresh
grilled meats, fish and veggies.
Relishes, chutneys and salsas
can often be a great condiment
to your grilling affair, lending
tastes style, and texture.

Chef Kelli L. I.ewton is owner
of 2 Unique Caterers and Event
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A
graduate of Schootcraft College's
Culinary Arts program, Kelli is a
part-time instructor at the col-
lege. Look for her column in
Taste on the second Sunday of
the month.

Barbecuing tips
AP - If you enjoy barbecuing,

here is Borne news you can use:
I The Weber Grill-Line is a

toll-free consumer barbecue
information hotline: ( 1-800-474-
5568).

Its sponsors, Weber-Stephen
Products Co., say the line offers
answers to all outdoor-cooking
questions, from grill preparation
and cleanup to recipe sugges-
tions, cooking hints and food-
safety tips.

The Grill-Line is open for calls
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday through Labor
Day. A taped recording offers
limited information 24 hours a
day. A team of home economists
certified by Weber as barbecue
experts answers consumer calls.
There is a free booklet available

to all callers,  Barbecuer's
Dozen Rib-Ticklin' Recipes.

• Tips online - There is a
Father's Day Grill Tips and
Recipe, area on StarChefs.corn,
a Web site that features celebri-
ty chefs and cookbook authors.
The Father's Day feature
includes Chef Janos Wilder's
recipe for Smoke Cured Grilled
Rib Eye Steak with Calabacitos
Con Queso, Frijole: de la Olla
and Salsa Fresca.

'AN'
Wash the sur-

ImAL"RUY
face first with

ap and water
remove *oil,
ray on the
mach lanitizer,

en rinie with
ian water and
ow to air dry.
rve included a

cipe for Con-
tti Chicken

*m....,.. unipotle that
demon,trate,
proper food han-

dling from refrigerator to service
plate. Even if you don't ule the
recipe, it is good to read it •nd
follow the safety tips to fight
"back!»

CONFETTI CHICKEN CHIPOTLE
4 chicken breasts

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 cup any commercial barbe-
cue sauce

2 tablespoons canned chipa
tie peppers, including
julce. {Since this pepper
has a hot, spicy, smoky
flavor, you may want to
increase or decrease the

amount of peppers you use
according to taste. The
balance of the can can be

mixed into mayonnaise for
a spicy sandwich spread or
added to tortilla soup)

2 ears sweet corn

1 red bell pepper

1 green bell pepper
1 small sweet onion

Flat leaf parsley (small bunch,
finely chopped)

For chicken and sauce:

Remove chicken skin and dis-

card. (Be sure to clean all surfaces
and utensils that the chicken
touched with bleach and water.

Refrigerate fresh chicken or thaw
frozen chicken on lower shelf of
refrigerator to avoid juices from
dripping on fresh foot).

Divide barbecue sauce and

chipotle into two bowls Cone suit-
able for the microwave), mix well.
Refrigerate the microwavable bowl
to use later for plating chicken.
Use the other bowl for the barbe-

cue sauce. (We prepare two sepa-
rate mixtures of barbecue sauce to

avoid contaminating the sauce for
plating with the sauce used to
brush on the raw chicken.)

Rub breasts lightly with oil and
place on a clean hot grill. Brush
frequently with barbecue sauce. (If
you check the chicken for done-
ness, the juices around the bone
should run clear. Don't use this

knife again on the ©ooked chicken.
Remove the chicken from the grill
with clean tongs to a clean plat-
ter.)

Flavorful coi

complement
See related 2 Unique column

on Taste froat. Recipes compli-
ments of Chef KeNi Lewton 2
Unique Catering and Event
Planning.

NECTARINE PWM REUSH

2 cups sliced nectarines

l cup sliced fresh plums

1/2 cup canned Mandarin
oranges - drained and
chopped

1/2 (Deed red peppe

4 scallions, chopped

2 tablespoons Balsamic vine-

/0

to

.P

bl.

th

Cl€

all

re

fel
....

fare ,

bire

USDA Select
(Sold AS Roast Only)

RUMPROAST 
Fresh Ground Beef
5-7 lb. Value Pack

GROUND
CHUCK

80¢
EAST 1.99 1

$1.99lb
Ll -•

99'Ib
79¢ lb.

............. $1.99lb

............... 1.89*

ANKS ....02.69,

• PRODUCE -

rlda 12 FOR

VEET $199)RN
5 LB. BAG

Fresh Grade A . 10 I

Soneless, Skin
Beef & Pork

Boneless COMI

Fresh

Mild Chunk MUEI

Bob Evans Famout

Llparl Oven Roast€

Kowalski All Meat

Kowalski All Meat I

- GE

Entenmani

Assorted V

BAKED C

Breyers 14
Assorted V

- ICE CRI .il.
uEs 88¢

Re(*0 *Confilli
Cwlk- C....In"*
..0,=01*mt- ,10-

To prip- cer":
Peelbock theh-b, butle,ve

thorn attached. Remove ailk and
wet the cob. Replac, the h•:ak•
around the mb and wr* thi Ir ·
in foil, hu,k and all Pl- 00 the , -
upper reckl-FU -tum
0..siocally while chicken 6
grilling. Hold for plating. Juot
before chicken is ready, open corn
and cut kemeli off the corn. Set
aside for plating.

To prepare pepper• and onion
Finely chopped thered and

green pepper, and onion. Saut* in
a hot pan (lightly wiped with oil)
for a couple of minute•. Vegetable
should still be crisp and crunch.
Season lightly with ialt and pep-
per to taste, remove from pan and
8et aside for plating

Tooerve: Microwave a lecond
portion of sauce for 15 -conds,
stir and puddle sauce on the cen-
ter of 4 plates. Place one grilled
chicken breast on top of nuce.
Sprinkle corn kernels. peppers and
onions around the perimeter of the
plate. Sprinkle with paraley all
over.

Wash your hands thoroughly
during the preparation of this
recipe. Disinfect the area where
you skin the chicken with bleach
and water and wash the utensils
used for chicken preparation ..
before preparing the vegetable,
Remember to use 2 cutting boards; -
1 for preparing raw meat• and the
other for the fresh vegetables.
Serves 4

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories, 354.81; Pro-
tein 31.26g; Fat 13.2g; Sodium
716.88mg; Carbohydrates,
27.22g. Percent of calories from
fat: 33.48.

Peggy Martinelli-Euerts of
Clarkiton U a registered dieti-
tian and director of clinical oper-
ations for HI)S Services, a Farm-
ington Hills based food service
and hospitality management and
consulting company specializing
in foodservice management for
hospitals. long-term care faciti-
tie•, businesses, private clubs
and private *chools.

Look for Peggy's column on the
second Sunday of the month in
Taste. Recipe compliments of
HDS Services.

adimdnts

grilled foods::
ee

g. ..

2 tablespoons chopped .. f.

citantro .

1/4 cup prepared plum sauce -
Pinch of cayenne pepper ..

Salt to taste

Add a couple of tablespoons .
sugar to the plums and nectarines

Combine all ingredients and let
rest overnight.

Serve with grilled pork or your
favorite meat.

RED PEPPER REMOULADE

1 cup mayonnaise

2 tablespoons minced fresh
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100% H

GROUI

TEND(

onion

Unit 3 With Addtlonal $10 Pllrchase LETTUCE 6- •m•m,il- 1 tablespoon chopped capers

2 tabspoons minced roast
ed. plelld red peppers (or

canned plminto)

1 tablespoon fresh dill

Julce from 1/2 lemon

chopped

IIMWIRTIFC<lidlll/Al•Nit-Mil Il:411: alll'l *2 Combine all ingredienta and
whi.k.

Serve with your nut barbecued

-

salmon or fish /te,k.

Mowals

SAL
$<

Upc

al-4

38000 Ann A,bor Road • Uvonla 734-464-0330

Formerly Stan's Market. Only the name has changed...
•me great personnel providing you with fast & friendly service!

Open Illy Mon. -Sat 9.9; Sun. 9-7 Sale stars Mon., June 15. at 9:00 a.m.

-           SU-UR PUCH KETCHUP

1 cup frosh pelch- (pleted
Chooped, medium die•)

2 tab,poon. buttv

1 cup brown Bugar

1 ( 18 ounce) bottle of your
favorite ketchup

Pinch of Ult and popper

Melt butter in saut* pan and
add hah peath- Simmor on low

-0. m M 1011 6 8-4 min-0 Add brown sugar,
continue to •immor on low, Itir-

ring occulonally for 10-12 min-
uteo. Add ketchup and mix

U- - a condiment or brush on•.

.,.. grilled m,atm.

11

'
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 Focus on healthier fare when you fire up the grill
.wirlimiuhe platocoat thi bot-
tom. Add the onioes,calli-.

prlic. orange-t.cumin,
coriander. and cilintro. Turn the
hoot down to medium-low and

*au*,tirring o#en, until the
velitable, have,08/ned. abmit
7 minut- Stir in the vinegar
and the be-, andcootinue

cooking until the mixture ia dry,
and the bean, ma,h -ily, about
10 minutes. Remove hm beat

heat acharcoal. pa or stove-
top grill. Transfer thebean mix-

ture to a small mixing bowl, and
add the rice, uoing your hands to
blend it in with the beana. Shape

the mixture into 6 pattieo. Grill
each patty over hot coall or on a
stovetop grill until lightly
browned on both sidei, about 10

minutes altogether. Serve in pita
or buns garnished with salsa
and/or *autbed Vidalia onions.

Earh of the four menrings con-
tains 262 calories and 4 grams of
fat.

Kabobs also work well with

fruits. Combine chunks of fresh

pineapple, orange, apple and
grapefruit on a skewer and grill
them until their sugars have
caramelized and they are slight-
ly browned. For a richer, spicy
flavor, sprinkle fruit with nut-
meg, cinnamon or cardamom
powder before placing it on the

XiI

If your traditional barbecue
fare »cuu• on large elab. of
me,[, it'I time to lighten up.
Tf re'* a world of outdoor
pilling that features the lean
meau, fish, poultry - even vet
etables and fruits - that can
make your backyard cooking u
healthy and delicioum as any-
thing you prepare in your
ki tchen.

Getting the best flavor from
lean mat, fish ind poultry when
grilling requires some special
meaouri. When cooking fish on
the barbecue, take special care
to protect it from overcooking. A
wire grate will allow you to turn
whole fi,h ea,ily, and thick
steak cuts of fish (such u sword-
fish, tuna or salmon) should be
placed directly on a grill sprayed
with nonstick cooking spray.
Place delicate, nonoily fish on an
aluminum foil sheet, or wrap it
in foil with a bit of broth or mari-
nade for moisture and flavoring

Marinating lean meat, poultry
and strong-flavored fish for a few
hours or overnight before grilling
can reduce the need for added

butter or oil when cooking.
Plain, nonfat yogurt mixed with
minced fresh ginger, minced gar-
lic and chopped fresh cilantro
makes a marinade that adds an
exotic taste of India. In addition

to flavor, the yogurt also works
as a meat tenderizer

Vegetables with a tough pro-
tective skin, such as eggplant,
tomato, onion, green pepper or
potato, can be grilled whole,

O.1110 DUCK "/Al P.Tni.

2 teallooons canola or vet
etable oil

l rod onion, chopped

2 scallions, including

grlens, minced
2 garlic Gloves, minced

1 tablespoon grated orange

2 teaspoons ground cumin

2 teampoons ground corian-
der

1/4 cup minced fresh
cllantro

2 teaspoons red wine vine-

g.

2 cups cooked or canned

blac k beans, drained

1 cup cooked mediumgrain
brown rice

6 plta pockets or hamburger
buns

Salsa (optional) for gamish
Saut*ed Vidalia onlons

(optional)

Heat the oil in a medium skil-

let over medium-high heat,

directly on the grill. To avoid
browning or blackening of the
skin, wrap them in foil. Other
vegetables can be cut into
chunks and placed on wooden,
bamboo or metal skewers to be

cooked quickly until slightly
browned. After cooking, season
the vegetables with a paste made
from fresh ginger and garlic.

your next cookout.

grill.
For a healthier barbecue, fol-

low the rules of basic food safety
and follow these basic guide-
lines:

m Pick low-fat cuts of meats

and trim all of its visible fat.

Al.licall"'11'"= =Cill:= -lailli

Black Bean Phtties can add snappy Caribbean flavor: to

1 Avoid charting meat or cook- in the microwave.
ing it in the smoke created-when • Scrape off any charred parts
fat drips onto coals, wood, gu of meat before Ier,ing
flames or electric coils.

I To reduce grilling time, and Recipe and information from
reduce the risk of charring. par- the Amer:can lutitute /br Can-
tially precook thick cuts of meat cer Researrh

| Super steaks part of a special Father's Day meal
AP - Whether or not it's the

family style to invent jokey title8
such as Dad'g Delight, here's the
beef for Father's Day.

All the family can enjoy being
outdoors to celebrate with this

kind of meal that you can make
on the grill, and Beef Steaks
with Grilled Ratatouille served

with Parmesan Polenta is a

hearty, good-tasting centerpiece
for a spread.

Tender beef top loin steaks are
grilled alongside *kewers of egg-
plant, onion, squash and bell

peppers that have been seasoned
with a simple blend of prepared
Italia•,1-0,ing and minced gar-
lic.

The easy polenta, flavored
with both Parmesan and moz-

zarella cheeses, can be prepared
a day in advance and refrigerat-
ed until grilling time.

To serve, the vegetables are
removed from the skewers and

tossed with additional dressing
as a colorful, savory complement
to the beef and polenta.

For the juiciest, most flavorful
beef steaks, gnll to medium rare
or medium doneness over medi-

1../.IX,Mtimlingfrufluf

BEEF STEAKS WITH

GRILLED RATATOUIUE

3 boneless beef top 'gin steaks, cut 1
inch thick (ab'out 8

ounces each)

2 medium Japanese eggplants, cut
into 1-inch pieces (see note)

1 medium onlon, cut into 1-inch pieces

1 medium yellow squash, cut into 1
inch slices

1 medium zucchini, cut into 1-inch

slices

l small red bell pepper, cut into 1-inch

pieces

Salt and pepper (optional)

Chopped fresh parsley (optional)

Dressing
1/4 cup prepared fat-free Italian dress-

Ing

1 clove garlic. mir,ced

1/4 teaspoon pepper

Prepare Parmesan Polenta (recipe
below)

um, ash-covered coals these
ensure even cooking throughout Allow

for a perfect Father's Day feast. preparal

Meanwhile, alternately thread eggplant,

onion, yellow squash, zucchini and bell pep-
per onto four 12-inch metal skewers. In

small bowl, whisk together dressing ingre-
dients. Brush lightly on kabobs; reserve
remaining dreising

Place beefateaks and vegetable kabobs

on grid over medium coals. Grill 11 to 14
minutes until steaks are medium-rare to

medium doneness and vegetables are ten-

der, turning steaks and kabobs occasional-
ly.

Carve steak, crosswise into thick slices.

Season with salt and pepper, if desired.
Remove vegetables from skewerm to -rv-

:ng b•&. To- with re,elied dn=ng.
Sprinkle with parmley, if desired. Serve
steaks with ratatouille

and polenta. 11.

(Note: Japanese egg-

plant8 are recommended
as they have better tex-
ture. flavor and skin for

this recipe. I f they are not
available, omit eggplant;

about 50 minutes total

tion and cooking time.

pl

change quantity of squash to 2 medium
and of rucchini to 2 medium.)

Makes 6 servings.

PARMESAN POLENTA

2 3/4 cups water

3/4 cup yellow commeal
1/ 2 teaspoon salt

1/2 cup shredded part-skjm monarella
cheese

1 to 2 tablespoons grated Parrnesan
cheese

In 1-quart microwave-fe dish, combine
water, 1 and salt. Cover; microwave

at high 10 to 12 minutes, stirring once. Stir
in mozzarella cheese; co#,er and let stand 2

1 •I•l  Wil :PI•] el : I =M :1 I 2 Ic'

ASE DON'T THROW YO
COUPON

minute,.

Spre«1 cornmeal mixture uito lightly
oiled 9-inch round pan. Cool slightly. Cover
and refrigerate until firm. at least lhour or

overnight. if desired

Cut into 6 wedli. Grill over medium
coals 12 to 15 minut- or until browned and

heated th-gh, turning oace. Sprinkle
with Parme,an che- Mak- 6,erving*

Nutrition facts permerving: 339 cal . 34 g
pro , 20 g carbo, 14 g fat, 637 ing-dium,
78 mi choi.

Recipes from the National Cattlemen's
BeefA-ociation

..
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GROUND SIRLOIN -$59 ik:$ 199 25$799...-IS169 - a,4 1 LB  . LB
US.DA. Whole Beef ]00( 889 Boneless U.S. Grade A

TINDERLOINS SPARE RIOS POT ROAST
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Ehe ®bserver
-

Health & Fitness 1*pinnini
beat of a Van Halen Bong i

P., 4,.ct»n B what's leR of the vicant .IM
in the room and the cych
and Ulnlave• O/ on what
er visual journey Pratt has c
jured up this morning.

=Your ride i• your own,
.hout, above a drum beat t

MEDICAL you can feel in your •toma
Remember big, round, ci,

BRIEFS strides »

i

Patients sought
The Henry Ford H.ital Depart-

ment of D-matology imi-king
patient, to particip- in,everal
00:oing andupcoming r,-arch pro
ject, Individual, may qual* if they
have one of the Hlowing proble.
body paoria.li; atopic dermatitio (chil-
di,Wadulti); acne (femal-kind dia-
Wic hot ulcers. For m informa-
tionabout the prq),cu, contact Melin-
da Thornton, R.N., or Karen McKen-
me, BSN, R.N. at (313) 566-8847.

Grief support
Angela Ho,pice will hold a grief

guppoK meeting on Tueade, June 23
at 1 and 6:30 p.m., 14100 Newburgh
Road, Livonia. Griefoupport group
meeting. are he-of<harge and open
to the community. Call (734) 464-
7810.

Botsford opens
new assisted

living facility
Unlike the anonymity the Bite

enjoys' Botsford Continuing Care
Corp. is loudly trumpeting the open-
ing of its new ainisted living center.

On Thursday, more than 100 digni-
tarie, and well-wishers attended a
dedication ceremony at Botsford Com-
91<mi Ai,t ed I.iving Cter, aeclud-
ed on Tuck Rood between Middlebelt
and Orchard Lake

The •tately brick facility, originally
built in 1919 and disigned by archi-
tea Albert Kahn, includ- 68 private
muites u well u dining and social
are- The assiated living center i•
the final piece of the remdential per-
tion 00 the expanaive 30-acre campuo,
which Bot,fbrd bought in 1984. Yet a
Botsford official recalled being pus-
zled when the original propoial came
UP.

In the 19200, the building Berved as
home for the Michigan Hospital
School for Crippled Children. In the
19300, it wal the Sister Kenney Hoe-
pital, which treated polio victims.

Jo/eph Mash bought the building
and converted the building into Farm-
ington Nursing Home in the late
1960,. =One of thething, Ir-ember
i it didn't smell like a nur,ing home,»
Cooper said -That tella you a lot
when you walk thr-gh the door Joe
had a greatdeal of pride.*

The fatility hu been re,toled to ita
original 1-ter ind added modern day
amenities. Along with the red brick,
slate roof, arched doorways and
Pewalic tiles, there im a chapel, elini-
cal offices and Priatric health ,er-
vices. Con,truction took place during
the put twoyeam

fhat we're celebrating here today
im not jud the completion of con*ruc-
tion ... I!-tead, it2 an achievement of
1=•dz.04* d

Botoford Common, al,0 include,
privately-owned condominium, and
apartments for inde,indent living
and 1040-term numing care, which is
part of what buford Continuing
Care Corp Premidint Linda Mlynarek
eal]., "the viaion '

A variety of housing options for
Ionior• will be increasingly in
demand ithe qing population con-
ting. to explole.

El D

enin
1 doctor

44

¥H

Poddle powered: Thrry Pratt, Rejuvenation owner and Spinning instructor at Gold's Focied: Cindy Fella says the stu-

Gym in Canton, leads a high-ene,*y class o dio environment and music Arce

guided journey on special stationacy bikes £ her to focus on the workout. Craig

pound flywheel and steel frame allows the c
Sheldon concentrates on Pratt's

the /kar of whirring out ofcontrol while bu, description ofan upcoming hill.

clientele" that has really taken to the sweat.drench-
ing workout. He recently purchased six more bikes
to accommodate the growing class.

Cindy Fella, 36, of Canton, first dropped in on a
Spinning class at the suggestion of Pratt whom she
befriended more than four years ago as a new mem-
ber to the Canton gym.

"It's something really different other than the
stairmaster or running,» Fella said. "I've seen a big
difference in helping me tone up and firm up my
legs.»

This morning, the class is full and Pratt busies
himself with a last minute mugic Belection while his
students adjust the height of their seats, grab a bot-
tle ofwater and buckle their feet to the ped•11

The room is small and Pratt is seated on his bike
face-to-face with the other cyclists fronting their
reflection in a wall-length mirror. At his feet are a
few candles that flicker wildly from the chilly
breeze being forced into the dark, air conditioned
room.

Initially the physically-6 t Pratt reminds his new
and routine cyclists about some safety precaution,
and leads them through *tretching activitiei from
the seats of their bikes before the mugic begins to
muffle out his voice.

Before long the whirl of the fly wheels and the
Mele ee ...1.1.'BO

i alth improvements
60 or more

to

r] aported their
Assessing results

. nt of children The Community Asie,iment Pl,
ge used alco- ject was conducted by Oakwood
out 7 percent with support from the Wayne Coun-

E e ages of 18 ty Department of Public Health ,-1
x drunk. financial Bupport from the Ford

Motor Company Fund.
1 "It in our job to organi- the col-
r ress the sub- lective and collaborative elementa
n t affects corn- of the survey in ouch a way that wefamilies. For

make a difference in theee cole col-
1 City Youth
t ative efforts

lection aream and integrate thi-

p develop and
long-term health improvement h-*

ctic, and pro- into the fundamental part of thia
nce abuoe in organization and the communities

rding to the
we serve,» eaid Jame, Brexler.
CEO, Oakwood Healthcare Sylt/m

Brexter addre,-d more than 360
Brock Hid the murvey revealed the community repre,entative, at the

progreu being made in high-blood- 1998 Community Al"mwmt Sum-pre-ure detection. with more than 96 -:.

I cyclist fidgets with his bike amongst a
pack of other riders. Some arm and neck
stretches precede the final mount as he
leang from side to side securing his feet
to the pedals before pushing off on a

wide, open stretch of road not knowing what kind of
terrain or monster hills lie ahead.

Moving almost rhythmicalli through the twists
and turns of the road, the pack bears down on a
killer hill in low-gear, lifting off their seats in an up
and down motion like piston, in a car engine.

A dozen bodies peddle furiously to mirror lead
bikie, Terry Pratt. The 32-year-old guide ian't lead-
ing the others through the winding hills of Borne
coastal city but, instead, on an imaginary journey
from a candlelit room inside Gold's Gym in Canton.

Pratt, owner of Rejuvenation, a personal training
company, and partner, Ruas Andrews, instruct
between 10 and 12 elasies a week through a 45-
minute work out called Spinning.

The course is visually challenging, the exercise
physically draining, but oh go appealing, as Pratt's
outdoor images and pulsating music take riders
from a stationary bike in the fitness center to a
mud-kissed road spiraling up the base of some
pyramid-shaped mountain.

-Each ride i their own,» sa, Pratt just minutes
before his next Spinning clan. -rhe moet challeng-

Oakwood survey t8
Family life issues, per- children bet,

. monal safety and sub- currently am
- *M stance abuse were higher for gi

 among the top concerns boys in the
of more than 6,600 cent).
households surveyed "People tel
over a five-month period stuff,- said

by Oakwood Healthcare Sy,tem's Com- percentages c
munity A--ment Project (CAP). iceberip for a

Some of the mod alarming findings, Alcohol aim

=h al the 60 lung cancer deaths per that significs
100,000 people in 38 communitie, - the 38 comr
including mix regions of Oakwood'• aer- survey, and,
vice area(apart hm Detroit) such u centage, are
Dor 90" Batm Dearborn, Creater *tate and na
YpLati, weetern Detroit and weitern cont of the 4
Walne- wer,wor- incompariion to ,urve, could
th-l of the stateand nation. Despite
the increa•ed public awareness of 0-
tob-0 use and cales of cancer, 29 per-
cent of adults interviewed reported I.
they are current,moken.Bruce Brock, p--dent of ITS Inc., I- 
and Ouida Camh, CEO of Youth LNing , 

It li

f *spinners- through a 45-minute visually
iesigned by Reebok and Schwinn. A 40-
tyclists to pedal at a blurring pace without
wing up to 600 calories a session.

ing aspect is to stay within your own fitness level.
Some people try and work too hard at it. It's fun."

That's right, fun and Pratt's not alone in his
thinking as the Spinning rage makes its way here
from creator *Johnny G's» home state of California.

Originator Joho Goldberg invented Spinning, or
more generically called studio-cycling, in the late
1980§. A special stationary bike, marketed by both
Schwinn and Reebok, accommodates the gear-shift-
ing, non-impact, high-energy workout Spinning
demands from its riders.

The steel stationary bike has a 40-pound flywheel
inabling a biker to -spin" furiously without the risk
of tipping over. The option to stand or be seated -
leaning chest open in a forward position - allows
you to pound the pedals and change gears to keep
up with a verbal roadmap without fear of slipping
gears and spinning wildly out of control like a tradi-
tional cycle.

Pratt, who became a certified Spinning instructor
in November, says he first saw studio-cycling at a
fitness conference in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. and sub-
sequently trained in West Palm Beach because he
couldn't find anyone in Michigan at the time teach-
ing the clams.

In the last 2-1/2 months since the first Spinning
class debuted in a private studio Pratt built within
the Canton Gold's, he Bays he's developed a "core

rgets long-term he
men the ages of 10 and 17 drinkers,» consuming
ike. The rates were even drinks in the prior month.
ts 16-17 (16 percent) and In addition, parents r,
ame age group ( 19 per- belief that almost 4 perce

between 10-17 years of a
1 to underreport the bad hol in the put month. Ab
Irock, who added these of individuals between tl
,uld be just the tip of the and 30 have driven while ,
irger problem.drug - an two factor: Addres•ing im,ues
tly affect the re,ident, of Several initiatives add

unities involved in the dance abuse problem tha
in many cases, the per- munitiem, workplace, and
rreater than thow of the example, The Garden
ion. For example, 6 per- Coalition include, collabo
dults responding to the from many groups to,
be categorized u =heavy implement a variety of ta

grimm -to reduce .ubsta
that community,» acco
•tudy

He directs them to adjust
tension of their gears. "1
should fbel some mild teni
in your thigh muscles. Sc
the mud off your feet and

1 :=:f for a wide-open, jIn between songs the cyc]
rehydrate with water, all

1 while spinning with a fre
1 that would wear out the a

 age observer.'It's like dancing on a bi
1 Bay, Fella who 'spills» twi
 week. 'The music helps

cloee out the world around
forget all your problems
fbcus on the workout.»

Pratt continues to talk
cyclists through various 1
and straightaways as t
simultaneously set diffe
gear tensions that speec
their pace on a flat stretc
road and slows when advar
a Keep hill.

-Ibil is the last hill befc
flat,» assures Pratt. «Try
stay up on your feet the w
time: The ridera look like
ing bobbers dancing up
down from the water'§ sul
Everyone is sweating prof
u they visualize this last
The once chilly room is
damp and the riders min
reflection is hidden behi
veneer of steam·and moist,

-rhe workout can really

Hospital award,
The St. Mary Hospital C

Care Center in Livonia rea
received the Grandpa
Award» at the 8th Annual M
gan Child Care Challeng
Lmsing.

The award, presented bj
Houae Republican Task Fon
Child Care, was given to co
nies that have been pionee
offering child care benefi
their employees.
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Survey fnom page 84

beat of a Van Haten ,ong n lia
what'o leR of the vacant ipace
in the room and the cycli•to
find them,elve• off on whatev-

er visual journey Pratt ha. con-
jured up thil morning.

*Your ride i• your own,- he
ahout, above a drum beat that

you can feel in your stomach
0Remember big, round, circle
strides 0

He directs them to adjuit the
tension of their gears. 'You
should feel some mild tension
in your thigh muscles. Scrap
the mud off your feet and get
ready for a wide-open, flat

In between songs the cyclists

rehydrate with water, all the
while spinning with a frenzy
that would wear out the aver-
age obmerver

It's like dancing on a bike,»
says Fella who spins" twice a
week. The music helps you
close out the world around you,
forget all your problems and
focus on the workout."

Pratt continues to talk his

cyclists through various hills
and straightaways as they
simultaneously set different
gear tensions that speed up
their pace on a flat stretch of
road and slows when advancing
a steep hill.

-Ihis is the last hill before a

flat,» assures Pratt. "Try and
stay up on your feet the whole
time.» The riders look like fish-
ing bobbers dancing up and
down from the water's surface.
Everyone is sweating profusely
u they visualize this last hill.
The once chilly room is now
damp and the riders mirrored
reflhction is hidden behind a
veneer of steam·and moisture

l'he workout can really blast

Worked up: Spinning in a dark fog from the intense
workout, Theresa McKendry and Laurie Larson
visualize pedaling up a steep hill. After a Spinning
session Pratt talks his students through a cool down.

you through the week; said
Fella. It whips you pretty
much. In the beginning I
thought, 'I can do this,' but I
was really tired afterward.
Now I really look forward to
going in and having a good
workout."

Pratt wraps up the 45-
minute class with some natural

music to cool the riders down

after they've burned between
400-600 calories.

1 try and think through the
ride and choose the music that

will best fit what the riders are

experiencing," said Pratt, who
trades Spinning sessions for
access to a client': 500 CD

music collection.

The music lets you dance
with your bike up the hills,
said Pratt. 'Some people close
their eyes and really put them-
selves out on the road."

For information about Spin-
ning, leave a mes•age for Terry
Pratt of Rejuvenation at (313)
844-8413. Classes are offered as
early as 6 a.m. weekdays and
there's even an -Over Easy- ses-

sion Sunday Mornings.

Program (computerized immu-
nisation registry and call-back
ay.tem) that hai 'achieved an
impr,isive 92 pe,I:Int rato of up-
tdate immunisatio for chil-

dren up to two y•ar• of age;
according to the Itudy

-We need to look for opportu-
niti- to work to:,thor in light of
divemity and diN,ren- in mul-
tiple communitieC Brock aid

Cash, Youth Living Center
CEO, addressed family -uoi
such u lack of parental supervi-
mon, teen Iexuality and domet
tic violence. Children arriving
homo after ochool to an empty
hou. are getting involved with
gunt ganp and sex. More than
6 percent of children ages 11-17
are believed to have had *exual

intercourse, while rate, of

teenage girls giving birth are
higher than that of Michigan u
a whole.

'I• thi acceptable? What's the
message here?- Cash asked
tur children are our living mee-
sages welend into the future:

Dr. Trevor Hancock, a public
health physician and Healthy
Communities leader, encouraged
the audience to use the data to

form community capital and
partnerships.

"Healthy communities must
meet the most basic of need,

first, including food, water, shel-
ter, income, education, public
health care and transportation
in an effort to succeed u a com-

munity and a society,' he said
Hancock said he was inspired

by 82 percent of the respondents
who said their neighborhood has
an equitable amount of city pro-
grams and mervices. 9'hat'o high
and very encouraging,» he said.
Also, 90 percent of residents
believe their neighborhood wel-
comes diversity, but in contrast,
more than 18 percent of all

............

0-tof-he-ved

1-tt••ye-6
Bruce Brock

- ITS Inc. of Ann Ar*or

respondents reported problemo
over racial, religiou• and cultur-
al issuei. Forty-two percent
believed that they did not have
much connection to their neigh-
bors.

-How do we encourage neigh-
borlinees and the establishment

of community roots in a rootli-
mciety?0' Hancock a.ked

In clooing, Dr. Jeffrey Dev n..
director of Children'i Health
Services at Oakwood H-lthrire

System, maid many of the stati-
tice would be upeetting to every-
one in the room, but it would be

that feeling that would motivate
the audience to take action.
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| Hospital awarded
 The St. Mary Hospital Child
1 Care Center in Livonia recently
1 received the "Grandparent
1 Award" at the 8th Annual Michi-
1 gan Child Care Challenge in
1 Iansing
1 The award, presented by the
1 Houae Republican Task Force on
1 Child Care, was given to compa-
 Nes that have been pioneers in
koffering child care benefits to

f their employees.

Correction Notice

h -1 1.0 14*h..0, - 1-did Al.ha

Schoors Out Soon! ka'b ol Utl,U
BROOK HALL

- ...- --= JUNE 19-21
F! B FliHI\(, 4(HOMI 4 6 *6Ate g ft#*<AR).4
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1 Presented by the Livonia Chamber of Commerce

Make Fly Fishing Easy!
For over 10 years. the professionals

at the Riverbend Sport Shop
L ive taught over

JO00 students

the enjoyable
»rt of tly fishing.
Our reputation

has been built on our

instructor's knowledge, patience,
teach,ng techniques and pride

join us for a fun filled day and see
what the lure of fly fishing is about!

CQUa•12•tes
lune 7.14.20.28luly 12, 19.16

%-Il-/
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The first step in your Steps to Greatness is designed to excite, Y°='4 '*lig and FRUM.
SPORT SHOP, INC. U. 9 •(lu.. 0-12): 13.Ch,M,...k 3:1

WH-* Speca

enhance, and educate you and your staff (2481 41(1 :4484

-TOPICS- -

Integrity in Sales *rHow to Build Endless Referrals
*r-How to Qualify a Prospect SALE - SALE - SALE - SALE

Winning Without Intimidation
Featunng National

Speaker and Authot Local Speakers Include: 'cr' .11..
....................r--'ll ../.r

fist of semin

ludes Bob s1/16

book and
12-cassette

package.
Retail Value:

S146

,

Rich Livinion

RHL & Associa-

"The truth of savings ls here.

USED MERIDIAN

3·DRAWER LATERAL FILI

Innertoni light. 30'
I.Ilt If ner '748=

horyduprice
In,/ '4BT

OUR PRICE. , ier

SAVE 77%

r:.1

Bob Burg
MIHIon Della, Round Tabl Splak-

Robert Shonifelt

Griat White North

Dtnbut,on Sorvices

UUD HIRMAN lmLER

I-DUVU LATIBAL MLI

...4.4 000. Con.ton
940-

...

OUR MICE: '189-

SAVE 88%
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-INTERMISSION ENTERTAINMENT-

THREE MEN AND A TENOR gllirs:

SPONSORED BY-  O I¥anklinCe¥

Thursday, October 8,1998 • Burton Minor • 7:30 - 4:30 p,m.
For Roservations, call 734-427-2122 e FAX 734-427-6055

Visit our Web Site at www.//von/a.O,0/.Mps
L

OSED /'/EU]ASE .......
2-DRAWER -d--
LATIRAL FILE --

KENTWOOD N*80. .........4

2ffiurnituj f„ r,,»1 I.*Un- .r   -
-*-d

Unir ..

OUR PRICI 1180. 8m*.
Call Todey to Re-ve SAVE 72% -

Evwy Monm - Fix .....0- ......

13400 Stark Road, Livonla • 734.422.5885 • 800.422.4741
Now serving De, Clth Ball--, -d Flint.
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Internet job hunting: A case history

1--

We're New In the Neldlborhood... 11'VE*i?01&:
caled on Norlwle Rood Euth 01 nve Mile, we | VILCAGE 
ofh, el8- luxury apements & the sen,kes to p,ovide
you an exciting retirement 11#estyle Cons,de, 04• two rental programs

Independent Living Independence Mus
30 meals monthly · 3 meals daily
· Bl-weekly housekeeping · Daily housekeeping
Weekly Rat linen service · Weekly personal laundry
· Electridly, heat and water · Electricity, heat and water
· 24-hour su#nng · 24-hour *tdfing
· Scheduled van transportation · Assistance with bathing
· Planned actlvities ·Bedding and towels

· Weekly linen change
- Models Open Daily -

Spal e 1% 1 imited

Call Unda or Karen for more Information and your
free Color Brochure.

734-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
Marketing by P.M. One Ltd ..lilli

1 1 11 11 v

aul Metch-
ijer eould

r••d the

corporate hand-
writing on the
wall. He saw all

the signs. They
started when

hi. company

1-t the big con-
tract for the

MIKE Navy two

WENDEAND months before.
They were sub-
tie but obvious:

The grim-faced managers
meeting in the closed conference
room. The dwindling office iup-
plies in the cabinet and the ner-
vous stalling from the boos' sec-

retary when asked to order new
stock. The lack of pressure to
keep working.

Call it what they want, down-
sizing, involuntary reductions in
the workforce, service separation
... whatever... Fletcher knew he

was about to lose the one job he

held since graduating from col-
lege three years ago. It wa8 com-
ing, any day now, and he needed
to get a jump in the search for a
new job.

That night, on his computer,
he began writing his resume. On
the Internet. Three weeks later,
he had a new job.

Fletcher is one of thousands

who have ,earched cyberspace
for the latest job postings. I met
him during research for my
book, -1'he No Geek-Speak Guide

to the Internet= and, when I
ehecked Uck th. week, he told
me hi wi Itill imployid in hia
new job and very happy

-rhe Net made it happen,= he
said.

How he got the job i• a great
story from cyber*pace

That night he wu convinced
his old job was doomed, he *at
down at his computer. Dialing
into hia Internet Service

Provider, he opened his web
browser and found the home

page of a company called Reium-
ix, a subsidiary of Ceridian
Corp., a $1.3 billion information
service, and defenme electronics

firm. A few clicks through the
Resumix site and he found it:
The Reoume Builder (www.

resumix.com/resume/resume-

form.html ).

The 26-year-old Fletcher
began typing away, entering all
the standard information about

his name, education, experience
and goals. It took him three min-
utes. As he scrolled up and down
to make sure there were no

spelling errors and that his writ-
ing was crisp and clear, he
clicked on a button labeled for-

mat." In two seconds, up popped
a professionally styled resume.
He saved it to his computer hard
disk and printed out a paper
copy.

Before leaving the site, he
went back to the form and

clicked a second button, labeled
"Submit." This filed his resume

with Reoumix. He wu now,offi-

cially looking for work
But he wun't done yot. Fletch-

er went to one of the bigge•t,
CareerSite (www. cartersite.

com) and filled in another

Re,ume form, this one for the
CareerSite site.

Back on the site'e main page,
he clicked on a link that allowed

him to search for jobs by location
and category Fletcher used
*management- u the category,
and *contracts- as the keyword
to Bearch on. In secondo, a list of

25 companies looking for man-
agement people to work with
contracts filled h. screen

Over two hours, Harching that
aite and others, Fletcher had

posted hi, resume on employ-
ment sites seen daily by more
than 100,000 pro•pective
employers. He applied for 17 (lit
ferentjobs

When the onicial layoff notices
for his department came down
three weeks later, Paul Fletcher
had already been offered a new,
better-paying job from an Illinois
firm that manufactures and Bells

electronic navigation and com-
munication aids to the military.
It was the first job offering he
saw on the Internet during his
single night of online searching.

After he cleaned out his desk

and was on his way to his car, he
recounted to me how a coworker,

also laid off, joined him. They
were both carrying boxes.

Man," said the coworker. I

don't know what to do.=

-Try the Internet," Ige.ted

Huh" a.ked the fhend. -rhe

Internet? Why would I want to
work for the Internet? The only
thing I know how to do with a
computer is write a memo =

Fletcher *topped him,elf from
shaking his head Instead, u he
climbed into his car ready to
drive off to his new life, he man-
aged a •mile. -Never mind. Good
luck.0

Here are some other great job-
hunting spots on the Internet:

The Job Connection (http:U
www. wdiv. corn/ job,/ job. htm )
- This is an Internet service

sponsored by WDIV-TV and
metro Detroit'i top companies.
It's concise, informative, perion-
al and easy to navigate.

The Monster Board (http://
www. monster. com )-A huge
site listing more than 50,000
jobs to search for online, along
with a search agent that will go
out and electronically look for
you.

Online Career Center C httpd/
www- occ. com ) - Well laid-out

and searchable by company and
industry.

Career Path (www. career-

path. com ) - An online match-
making service for employers
and employees. It requires you to
register and links you to more

than 275,000 job listings, many
taken from newspaper classified
ads.

1All Silas
INow 0• Sal

SATURDAY, JUNE 20,1998

WALDO GAME RULES:
1. Locate Waldo Poster in Store Front Window.

2. Search for Where's Waldo Buttons Inside Stores.

3. Take Waldo Button to Customer Service Center

to Collect Waldo Gift Bag.

MEET AND GREET WALDO AT

F.Y.E. "FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT-

Saturday, June 20 at 11,12, 2&3

WONDERLAND MALL
Plymouth and Middlibilt Roads, Uvonla

Monday - Saturday 10 am to 9 pm, Sunday 11 am to 6 pm
734-5224100

.......................................
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: Cancer Risks Can Be :
..

..

Inherited :
.

1

Viscount
Spectacular Summer

las•

With 14 pulsating therapy jets, air massage
control, tricolor lighting, freeze protection
and powerful 4-HP pump, it's no wonder
that this spa is a bestseller.

Choose one of two payment options:
• FREE 6% sales tax, or

• No payment or interest for 6 months

Regular Price: $4,499
NOW OMY

e 8¥: A,He Zeng., Hain. Ph.D,
 FACAO

0 One in three individuals will

 develop cm,cer at,ome dohit in
' his or her lifetime Once a hmily

: memb,r hos been dils•00®d wi*
: cmci. itis n."Ad valk, whi
. is my ri:k of developing cmce/7
 Medical rescard,crs have
. proposed th* Iome *]herited
 factors or gcnes must play a role
. in st=ling cancer because,ome
 families have multiple cancer
. victims Rescarchen have

' identified genes that increze
• onc'; likelihood of developing

 certain forms of cancer, however
. inheriting one of thcle genes
 does not mimi the Wivilit will
• necegarily devekop cancer

 Ge- hive been identined in
i Iome for- of bM-t, ov=im,

 colon, thyroid, and kidney
• cacars Only approximately five
 percent of anc=enappe-0
•be inheaited

 Cancer develops hm a
• Micde of imelic daniel in a

:*4"cal whelethe re.-tho

t Dr. Julie Zage Hal• is the diret
' Oakwood Hoipttot -d M.dlcol l

. cerliped cpkIFI,<** aid Ph D 9

:) Oak
.-

of the cell's normal activities is =

altered These changes result m :
uncontrolled growth and a

c-Icerous tumor may develop out :
of that one cell The vas. majority 
of cancers are not inherited and .

non-genetic factors (1.e diet, 
viruses, environmental exposures).

are involved in the initiation of the 
cascade of genetic changes that .

lead to the development of cancer 
Rouunc physical examinations.

by your doctor and following the 
American Cancer Society's •

guiddines for carly detection of 
cmcc• are recommended for •

everyone. tf you have multiple 
familymembers wimcanocrand •

mme of theic relative, developed 
caicer when they were under {he •
age of 50, there may be a genetic 
predi,position for developing •

Macer in your family
If youare concerned about •

being M i,KI,2.Ied risk for devel# 
oping cmct talk with your famly •
doc- 0 detmine appro,iate :
icrecnkng forjarly dctedion and 
tr-Immt.

of the C>10*entics Laboratory at 
ter -Dearborn W isa board- m

.

Dcolliu,Inci,1 .

Cancer Center 

rood of Ettelleice 

313.593.8600 i

V
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Comes complete with double his and her
loungers, an exclusive jet select performance
and an invigorating air bubbler massage
system-35 jets.

Gigantic 94" x 94" Spa
Regular Price: $5,500

Motall pieluin-'Cl••1 . . Of........4 ...

a»,Toli nw. MATIOO LNO- ....0 14

36511 Weel 21310611,4 N30! i" 11,d 4130 I. »9 2
(110) m.491 (734) „„l (734) 2614510 041"7446" 0

110-: K 1 14 . 10 •1-1 *14 W 1-4 Bm. St 10 ui-4.3.11 .1-4 B

Great Times Right at Home

- Relax in the comfort of a Leisure Bay   -
Sport Spa. This portable spa comes
complete with custom spa cover and a
luxurious head pillow that surrounds
the entire spa.

Regular Price: $2,499

44
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Art camps
spotlight
summer n

manda Centkowski can't wait

for the eighth annual Summer
Art Camps at D&M Studio's

Once Upon An Easel in Canton. The

7-year-old, who took an Egyptian
theme art workshop during Easter
break at D & M, loves art and dogs.
This year's theme, «North to Alaska

the Iditarod,» explores the great
Alaskan territory and the dog sled
races through drawing, painting,
papier-mache, pastel, charcoal, sand
art, ceramics, printmaking, weaving,
wood painting, jewelry, cartooning, foil
relief and more.

The D & M camp is but one ofthe
art camps parentz can send their chil-
dren to this summer to introduce

them to the visual arts, drama and
music.

"I'm looking forward to painting,"
said Centkowski. "I love to paint. It's
my favorite thing to do.»

Amanda originally began taking art
classes in September at D&M after
watching Bob Ross paint on Saturday
mornings on TV.

She likes all of kinds of art,» said
mom Sandy Centkowski. -That's why
we enrolled her in the classes because

I'm not an art person and couldn't
teach her.»

Plea,e,ee CAMM, (2

#1

4

-9,
Mummy art: Sharon Dillen-
beck,zoints to the ggyptian
mural students painted dur-
ing last year's art camps at D
& M Studio.

LIBERTY FEST

Fun for

family
and art

lovers
Nancy Hole wishei her father were here to

mee her exhibiting painting» at the Liberty Fest
Fine Art and Fine Craft show in Canton's Her-

itage Park June 20-21
Hole will tell you when she turned 40 in May

it was time to get Berious» about painting. But
the primary catalyst for the Plymouth artist'a
decision evolved from the death of her father

lut year. He always encouraged her to develop
her painting and drawing skills. She wu in
fifth grade at Nankin Mills Elementary Scho61
in Westland when her father recognized her tal-
ent afber *he drew the -rwelve Days of Chri-

'When my father died lut year is when I
decided to do my art. My father alwayi pulhed
me with my art."

For the la* 24 yean. Hok workid -a waiA
recia, and continues waiting table, at the CofTee
. la Myne-t. Binee m/Ing the de,10&66
to become a prof-ional pet portrait artiot, she

exhibited June 13-14 at Greenmead Historical

Village in the Livonia Art, Commi=ion'm Fine
Arts in the Village show, which accepted less
than one out of every two paintinp. Her work
will almo soon be on display at the Animal
Ody-ey in Plymouth.

94*A it wint meant tobeuntil now,» maid
Hole. 9 leok it - starting a little late, but bet-
terlate,1=n-er,

A black cocker spaniel greet, visitors to Hole's

Animal lover: :

Nancy Hole -*
paints por-
traits of
dogs, cats
andArabian
horses in

time for the
Canton Lib-

erty Fest'.
Fine Art and

Craft Show.
Nancy's por-
traits of dogs
(far left) are
very realis-
tic. She tries

to capture
the eyes and
personality
of the ani-
mals she

painta

home- a crimped flat with barely enough room
to turn around. Yet, Hole made the space invit-
ing by painting flowers on the kitchen cupboard
deon and antiquing the walli and ceiling.

Big eye cats, a wolt dog, and Arabian hones
stare out from acrylic canvues on the wall•.
Hole combit- her love of art and animals in

the paintings. She likes capturing the eyes and

Plea-,ee MA CS
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LIBERTY FEST FINE ART AND FINE CRAFT SHOW

11

WHU: The 7th annual show, featuring 70

artists and craftsmen displaying paintings.
photography, ceramics, hand carved birds,

and stained glass, is held in conjunction

with the Canton Uberty Fest. Admission is

free.

WI-0: The Canton Uberty Fest runs Thurs

day-Sunday, June 1821. Call (734) 397

5110 for information. The fine arts show

takes place 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday.
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Call ( 734)

453-3710 for information.

An arts and crafts show will be,n the same

area as the fine arts show 10 a.m. to 9

pm. Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun-

day.

Where: Hentage Park, behind the Carlton
Administration Budding. 1150 Canton Cen-

ter Road (and Proctor), south of Cherry Hill.

NU 'llillu'll'18.

I Dusk (9:30 p.m.) Thursday, free showing

of ' Hercules- movie in amphitheater.

I 'Taste of Canton- noon to 9:30 p.m. Sat-

urday in the north pavilion.

I Kids art workshop sponsored by Canton
Parks and Recreation department noon

to 6 p.m. Saturday, and noon to 5 pm.

Sunday, in the Kids area.

I Classic CN Show noon to 5 p.m Satur-

day and Sunday.

I Demonstrations by the Canton Public

Safety K-9 unit 4 p.m. Saturday, and 1

p.m. and 3 p.m. Sunday on the west side

of t he park.

I Al»Canine Frisbee disc championships

(kids area) 9-11 a.m. Sunday.

I Noon - Marc Thomas and Max the

Moose

I 3 p.m. - Gratitude Steel Band

 5:30 p.m. - Chautauqua Express 5:30

P.m.

1 8 p.m. - Three Men and a Tenor 8 p.m. in

the amphitheater

'Ul'DAY INTERmy-ENT:

I 1 p.m. Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps
12 p.m. The Contours in the amphitheater

Summer fun: Kristen Dillen-

beck directs the painting Of a
mural featuring Iditarod sled
dogs at the eighth annual art
camps at D&M Studio.

Art C-npe

ID& M Studio'o - Once Upon An Ealel pre
sents Rseighth annual summer -camp
Mon*, June 22 throqh Fridly, Aug. 14,
8891 North Ulley, (at Joy Road), Canton. For

 Information, call ( 734) 4513710; c,mps for
811 age grouge from prlachoot to tien. $65 to
$118. Includes T-Ihirt ina all art maten/s. A
Childron'§ exhibit take* place after tho camps
D & M St-os will /§0 h- proichool ($65)
and Kud•nt ($108) art carnes In coNunction
wIth Canton Park' Ind Rec-tion * Summn

on tho Park In Cinton Monday-Friday. Aly 11
17 (call (734 397-8110 for reillratlon Infor-
maion), ind IN *udent, K tho Weettand Sal-
ley Cont« Mondy-Ffldly, July 27-31
I Southeist Mlch- Arts Con'"vatory -
Jammin' In July mual© cunp 10, bond mu*
clins in junior high, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
Monday-Fridm, July 610 ind July 1117,

5701 Canton Center Roid, (north 01 Ford

Rold), C-ton. For more Information, c-
(734) 4817500. Ext. 222. $240. ,chol®rshipi
Ii,Han» on I nled blels.

A A,ne on mmm' camplive, kide CY- W,
74- 011) tho D-cs of mullc on oloctron-

Ic keybol-. Mondlyhol. Aug. 1721. 095.
For Inform,tion, call (734) 4517590, ut.
700.

 Plymouth Community Arts Council - WhIstle
a® Pla,ers Drame C,mp take *ace 10 1m
to 2 p.m. Mondl-Fildl, My 13.17 md Aug.
1914 « the Jo,nn, Winkmon Hulce Centor

forth, Arts, 774 North Sh-on Road M

Ametlon). Ply,no-: b '"' 610 075 fo,
P,mo- Communlty AM C.uncH mill'll.,
0100 n--Ib-. Alth, Ind oft- I.k

on M- Oven'll., *udents i,O f. work
4.-Immill-'-the *R
(7 Bm. F-, Jull 17 InG Awl 14). Fo, morl
Worm,tion. call (734) 416-4ART

Fried's strings attached to ultimate 'good vibe'

1

tuoio: Miriam Fried is rec-
i

ized among the world's pre
+tent violinists.

14 1

-

Dan#IN In thi palk: The Plymouth Community Arts Coun-
cili Music in the Phrk series spottights Dance Ensemble
West June 24, July 15 and Aug. 5 in Kellogg Park.

A few weeks before she was ached-

uled to perform at the Great Lakes
Chamber Music Festival, violinist Min-

am Fried was on her way to Finland.
Traveling with her husband meant

that she made reservations for three.

Naturally, the third seat was booked
for her Stradivarius with a Holy Grail
history that'd make musical scholars

tremble to think of the possibilities.
The violin, according to legend, was

once cradled by Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, a reluctant violinist who com-

poeed a Sonata in B-flat for Violin dedi-
cated to the woman who owned the
initrument.

CONCERTS

Arts council us)

L •4

WHAI: Great Lakes Chamber Music Festi

val, a program of Beethoven, Mendels,ohn
Tower an Dvorak

Wl-N: 8 p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday,
June 1617

Temple Beth El, 7400 Telegraph,

(st 14 Mile Road) Bloomfield Hills.

mUTS: $26, call (248) 3626171.

"It has a good vibe running throi
it," said Fried, in a typical underst,
ment.

For this Tuesday and Wednesd

concerts at Temple Beth El, Frie<
alao bringing a familial vibe. She'll
joined by her husband, violist P

ers in music /b

Biss, and her 17-year-old son, pianist
Jonathan Biss.

The program features "Sonata in D
Major for piano and violin, Op. 12, No.
1" by Beethoven, Quartet in a minor

for strings, Op. 13" by Mendelssohn,
"Quartet in E-flat Major for violin,
viola, cello nd piano" by Dvorak, and
Platinum Spirals" by composer-in-resi-

gh dence Joan Tower
te- Fried and the Biases will be joined by

cellist Paul Katz and the St. Lawrence

ays Quartet Virl
is The much-traveled Fried has per-
be ogn
Iul Plea„e -e FRIED, 02 emi

r the kid in all Of US
Bring your blankets and kids. The Plymouth

Community Art,1 Council spotlights a variety of
entertainment in Kellogg Park beginning Wednes-
day, June 17, in an effort to build an audience of
future music lovern.

"We want to celebrate music and children in the

park; Baid Debra Madonna, Beries coordinator *We
have a variety from Cross Cut which is 600, Beatles
and Beach Boys to Harpbeat's children'B music
from all over the world. It ahould be a lot of fun.-

The Liberty Brus Quintet, a Plymouth Sympho-
ny Ensemble; Chautauqua Express; Steve Taylor of
the VuDu Hippies; Gratitude Steel Band, and Marc
Thomas and Max the Moo®e along with magic by
Gordon Russ, and three performances by Dance
Enmemble West are sure to enchant the child in all

of ua. Carl Schultz of Sealant Equipment & Engi-

PIe-.ee CONCERTS, CS

.... ..... pal"

The Plymouth Community Arts Coun-
cll's Music in the Pant Serles t*#

place K noon -lry Wednes In
Kellogg Park, M- Streit, (bit win
Ann Arbor Trail and Pennorn-). Fof

more Informatlon, call ( 734) 416
4ART.

I June 17 M- Thom- and Mu the

MOO-

I k- 24 Cross Cul (rock n' roll

oldles), Dance Ensemble Wil

I july 1 Ch**=-9- Ex,-

I M, 8 Gratitudo St- 8-
I My 15 MVIc- Gordon Rums.

Dince En,Imbli W-

I )* 22 Stive T,00, Of thi ¥U
HI.1-

I 4 29 U-ty Bra. 9-0 (a PI,
mo-1 *mny Ene-r-)

I Aul. 5 Harpboat Dlnci En,imble
W-

I A. 12 Ch-Al,-• Ex••
I AL<. 19 Muc Thorn- Ind M- th
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Camps.m page C 1

8-dy Conthow,ki will ..,i.t
art t..cher, during the week
Amanda tah- put in thecamp
...... 1-= mo-ablit ah
C..thow,ki i..d.led at ho.

9 like t. b. involved with
,hat Amende: doingi-id C-
tko-ki. .At ho.,.h.: drawing
and painting In/tantly and it
h.4. m. hap her:

D 8 M campa run Monday,
June 22. through Friday, Aug.
14, and are d•Ii,ned N, all Ve
groupe hom proichool to -n
with '-ei- 'll'ured for **
ciA€ 4, 0/1upe. Each year, Itu-
dio owner Sharon Dillenbeck
cheo-, a difierent theme Lma
year, Egyptian mummy calII
and Binting, filled the Itudio
during the children's art show
held at theind ofthe campo

=We were Itu(lying Georgia
O'Kiek in the dueos, and I wu
thinking about painting every-
thing hig Hke .h. did," .aid Dil-
lenbock. "There'* 22 hours of
growing time a day in Alaska

and thinpgrow really big. The
it ju,t footballed to thi dopleds
and mudion"

Dilkabick amt *way to Alao-
ka for inbrmation on the -te
and the Iditarod dog race. In
return, ,ho ric,ived abundle of
information which included the
dog boot- worn by pooch- dur-
ingtherace

We'11 teach students how to
draw the dogi. and well re-enact
tlw race and even build anilloo
from plaitic containeri," maid
Dillenbeck. We also have a
reading list for parents.-

D a M Studio will alio hold
pr-chool and student art camps
in conjunction with Canton
Park, and Recreation depart-
ment at Summit on the Park in
Canten July 13-17, and itudent
camp, at the Westland Bailey
Conter July 97-31. Some of the
campo held at DAM are in con-
junction with Plymouth Parks
and Recreation.

Whiotle Stop Players
Dramacampl

If you have an upiring actor
oractri. athome. the Plymouth
Community Arts Council'* fiflh
annual campe could give them
the training they'll need bihind
tho- bright light, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Mooday,-Friday, July 13-17
and Aug. 10-14. Studenta, age,
6-15, learn basic stage diree-
tions, diction and controlled
movement as part of the chil-
dren'o theater troupe- Whiotle
Stop Players. At the end of their
week on Friday evening, stu-
dents give a free workihop per-
formance for parent, and the
public.

It'* really popular and kids
come back year after year: maid
Jennifer Tobin. theater director
and arts council pre,ident. *It'a
for any kid who wantl tobeina
play. Were trying to be the edu-
cational first step or training
ground forkids who want tobea
performing artiot. Students

learn Binging, dancing, acting
and technical -picts of theater
Many timee, they create dia-
logue and weaN, and rowriti
lyriu to oomp. They holp create
the al product.0

Earlier thil year, the Whi,tle
Stop Players pr-nted tharac-
ter Counts,' an original work by
-t members focumng 00 the six
pillar, of character embraced by
the nationwide initiative Char-
acter Count• Coalition. Thruugh
scenem, songs and dancee, two
casti of 30 performers portray
the principal,of trustwo,thi-
neit reepect, remponsibility, car-
ing, fairn- and citizenship.

-Ihe camp, arereally the moot
fun week, of the year for me,"
Iaid Tobin.

Jammin' in July Mu.ic
Camp update

Southeast Michigan Arts Con-
Iervatory founder Jeffrey Myers
8 buay moving into the old

Arnoldt Willia- Mu,ic building
in Cantao. -Ja•.,Inn ' in July,I a
•ummer music oamp for band
muaki- in junior high i - to
bilin Monday, July 0. O.ilinal-
ly, the two campi (8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, July
6-10 and July 13-17) wer, to be
held at the Plymouth Education-
at Park.

From July 6-17, 300 junior
high music Itudenta will -em-
ble along with prof-,ional musi-
ciani (including Detroit Sym-
phony Orch-tra members) for a
Summer Muaic Camp. The
inten,e program im the rit Itep
toward opening the newly-found-
ed Southeast Michigan A- Con-
Inatory with an expandid cur-
riculum of drama, dance and
Kindermusik clam-* Sept. 7.

A second camp, 'A Jump on
Jammin',' take, place Monday-
Friday, Aug. 17-21 for kids (Ve•
5-11)interested in learning the

b.i. d mu.ic. Dia. Carabillo,
vimiting aasi/tant music pro/-
-rat-Unignie la#-
Scheal .<Muu. da- dip.*
m,at, b th. primary i-ruct.
for the camp. Caraballo, an
award-winnimi pianilt, lamid a
bachelor de,ree erom the Univ-
Iity of Miami in piano porfor-
mance andm-en 4-/
the Univenity of Michigan in
piano performance and ped,-

-We're very excited," Iaid
Myeri. -Ibe „cond ca,np give,
kid, hand,on training on elec-
tronic keyboards to introduce
them to scales and reading
muoic. DSO members will
demo=trati over, initrument to
give them an idea of which
initrument they might be inter
ested in."

Ifyou have an idea for a *tory
involuiu the visual and per-
forming arts. call (734) 963-2146.

Concerts ,m page Cl
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ON SALE NOW

neering is spon,oring the sum-
mer Music in the Park Berie, for
a third year. In ca»e of rain, the
concerts will be held under The
Gathering on Penniman.

We're trying to introduce dif-
ferent type, of munir to children
from rock n' roll to classical,'
said Madonna. "Good music is
good mwic. We make a mistake
thinking kids juit like Sesame
Street. Kid, like all kinds of
music. the more you listen to
music u a child the more you'll
like u an adult. A lot of music
like folk music is dying out.
We're trying to keep all styles of
music alive. The thread that
runs through the years andcul-
tur- i music.»

Brooks Barnes and the remt of

the Liberty Brass Quintet will
introduce children to classical
and pop music on July 29.
Barnes, who began playing
trumpet 28 years ago, and
James Otto, French horn, are
members of the Plymouth Sym-
phony Orchestra. Rounding out
the quintet is Gary, tuba, and
Phil Rhodes and Daniel Wagner,
trumpet

*We'11 be playing songs kids
would like," said Barnes, who
taught band at Churchill High
School in Livonia in the early
19908.

During the concerts donations
can be made to an art bank
located near the performers.
Half the money goes to the arts
council for such programs as the

Art Volunteers who take visual
art into the .chool.; and the
other half goe, to a music pro-
gram at a Plymouth Canton
school to be chosen by a drawing

We want to increase aware-

nees that school music program,
need help," said Madonna.

Dancin' in the park
The three companies (senior,

junior and apprentice) of Dance
Ensemble West present pro-
grams June 24, July 15 and Aug.
5 Members of the senior compa-
ny recently returned from Kala-
mazoo were they participated in
master cia.ee and performed in
the Michigan Youth Arts Festi-
val at Western Michigan Univer-
sity

-rhe Music in the Park Ierie,
gives the dancer• a chance to
perform and to dance outside
which io kind of fun for them,
said Barbara Raschke who
founded Dance Ensemble West
10 yeari ago Bo dancers have the
opportunity to perform on a pro-
fe•sional level. *We'11 be doing
pieces from our "Carnival of the
Animali" with dancers in large,
almost body-puppet coitume•
moving to the music of Saint-
Saens and accompanied by read-
ing, hm Ogden Nuh'o poem•
It's a really neat program.-

The liono, elephanta, fi,h, kan-
garoo, birds, and dinoiaur per-
formed for preschooler, at th.
Jack,on Center in Lavonia at Ge
end o#April

PALACE AND PINE KNOB IOX OFFICES
CHA-1 BY PHONI (241) 64"664

11*Il *00 D-- a lal li,illm 0 liNS Pli„*m Ilidid Al-,04 F--1

1119
MGD 0-Pine:kno
MUSIC A#/bT2522,21=

Fried from page Cl

formed with nearly every major
orchestra in the U.S. and
Europe. In the mid-1980§, her
New York recitals of Bach's
Sonatas received wideBPread
critical acclaim, and elevated her
into the top echelon of interna-
tional violinists.

Coming to the Great Lakes
Chamber Music Festival, for
Fried, is a reunion with several
musicians who she has per-
formed with, including the St.
Lawrence Quartet.

-Ihe quality of the musicians

and the organization of the feoti-
val makes it world-class,» she
said.

While Fried has performed in
the grand performing halls
around the world, she appreci-
ata the intimacy of playing for

smaller chamber music audi-
encei.

It's not a more valuable per-
formance to play for 1,000 people
rather than 150,- she said.

-The mumic always comes
fir.t "

EL#/A47/7/Kli-Irl
University Musical Society of the University of Michigan

98/99 Ann Arbor Alwin Allq ki,01#c=,
DO- Th•-r

Favorites Saturda, March 24:pm
Frida, larch a 1 p.m

Capitol St'ps Sund* March 21, 4 p.m

Series
*omored by 80.d.hrme, * FOREST

Fridly, October 16, 8 p.m. -C.-

Mid,gan Theamr .O.- . ,//(00/'re»,

ISR ...1.. 1....r

/480, and /1 ./IM..

Ther,9 more b eglore *an -r before a# Crand
more tours, more k,n. jump-slort your imaginatio
scien- museum Take o *ree-hour bur of our hk
campus. Sep 6, a picnic neor Ihe sci,nce muse,
-6. At Cronbook, you'H find some,hing 6 eve,
this a,Ii,Ii,/ - rain or shine.

Check out our ne,Ay expanded museum and
Wobu•er exhibit, The Reboo Z-1

lorgerlhan-lile robook beasts, including a giant
squid wib 18-60# *bc;,s, demons#rai how
animah A,ndion in the nofurol world
0, sure v join us 6 grand opening 6,MNes

* BOIr hom noon unfil 3pmt
m...., I....O.-d bo..0.brook
6, A-JC •abo•a NA A-. k

E,q,tore on array of mr ort .hibitions

60*,ring pholo.ophy »ramics and

more. 71/ museum 061 cina#ing lours
of hisloric Sa-In Ho- m well m one of 6
coun*» An-t oudoor sculp- 000"511

Wander morl Ihan 40 acres ohpedocu6r gor-
d,ns ou,roundng *whome oiCronbrook 6und=
Goor, and EN,n Scripps Boolh, open do* #his i
mu. Cradieook Hou- h avoilable lorguid,d b
on Sundo, ond Thuridm of vorious Nmes

1221 N. *60(*•ord Avenue in 8/oomfidd Hills,
F# a lew miles north of down,own Birmingham.

ANBROit

..

A
brook - mom exhibits,
n at our newly expanded
1#onal Hiooric Landmark
m or hike Anh no*,re

yone b anioy

1065 6

11--19 *00
UMS O,0,81 ion 1.0-t H-, 1. h...Ck .
Ann Aill, Syhon¥ Oidies•• Fride, MIrch A § p fl
0- Sh-4 cond-r 1011 kdofium

Saturdil December 5,8 pm .1.-00
Sunday, December 6,2pm
HIll Aud»onum 8®* Canter J= O,wbistri
Womofed hy Jm and ANI,e l,In -4 Wynton Manalis
Kodo A Q*Ill***Ab**

Tuird,* February 23,8 pm Fridoy, April 23,8 p.m

Wedned,% Fibruiry 24, Opm Hill Auditorium

Thind4 Fibruary 25. Opm
P-il, Cill•r

P,49/,Ild -, lap/0,1 1-

08*con D"ISIIIIIIn¢ CHIpon,
and Nal-/01 0-di thi 31] & 734 .re. code...221122$

734.764.2538-
www. ums. org

Coliwdial, Ma,¥11,

Welch invita you
to mjoy the Father's Day Brunch
oontillmwl

CHi;im al at the Bistro!
Marvin's Bistro A

AR EVERY SUNDAY from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

C _-- ...*. ***.st. Ham. kon. . Rols:Mirkey. 112,11*4 Mulli:,1 R A W/,abl,6 Soup, S-d 6 mare.
fsmall m,IN w,1,1, d,0.-iklk)

\ 2il Adults ...;9" Children...4"

'|SUNDAY DINNER SPECIALS
... Every Sunday (44 pm) Harting at.................08"

 INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS

 Lunch».1 14„ Dinnerpo....'7"

Enterlainment Every
Tues'14 Friday 6 Saturday Night!
Enjoy Our Plano Bar Every Evening

Mon.-Nt# 7 - 10 p.m.. Wed.·Sat. 7 p.m.-midnight
and atunchtlme Mon.-Pri. noon-2:30 p.m

- :-ighpliav.U.bilt d. plao BIA
Spedathing in Ste,ki, Se.food D Pasta

in a Friendly, Ca,ual Atmosphere
I 5800 Middlebelt (between 566 Mile) • Uvoni • 734-522-5600

.

41*09*

..1-1.-1.1.-111 I
...
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oteworthyGallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
IAA-4 CON'IACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ARTS & CRAFTI

_11-U-LY-41-B
Lm#OliA AII¥*PIIIIYIIIIL

22nd -nual nne =ts *stival *clul'
more than 200 *tists. 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Sund,y, June 14 Fr- *AW, Parkinl
ande--on. G-wn- Histoncal
Park, 8 Milo and Newburgh Rold.
C./.In//I LI'l

Art *»'· 11 l.m.-4 p.m. Sundm, June
14. Callgational Church of
Birmingham. 1000 Cronbrook Road,
Bloomfield Hillt (248) 646•4511

WIST ILOO-- ART NIBT""A

A Mni-t jurled exhiblt felturine 200
utl*l from around tho U.S., 10 I.m. to
5 Am. Sunday, June 14. Hemy Ford
Modical Center c/nous, West
Bloomfield. 6777 W. Maple Road
(between Dfake and Flrmi,ton roads).

Free admi-on; ( 248) 6263636

.amnim'

Annual fine ut Ind craft show soon-

sored by the Northville Chamber of
Commerce 10 3.m.-7 p m. Saturday,
June 20 & 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. June
21. Downtown Northville; ( 248) 349
7640.

p.m. F,Ider §,tur*, Ju,Ii 10. Ind 2
pm. h,NII. J- 21.*th, 00„a
hou-. 1526 Bro-,I, Dlrolt ( 313)

874-SING/(248) 6460086

GALLERY

EXHIBITSOGE=&MILL U-V

kne 17 - -Book Wonts' by Donald
Liolki. Through My 30.407 W. Brown
Street, Birm•hain: (248) 5469288.
all. AA©-IA&,im

Are 21 - -Polten Ind Photogrh,
Brought Home from the Span- CMel

W= by Am-ican Volu-/1- Thro<*
July 31. 480 W. Hancock. Detroit;
(313) 9917813.

W--O *u-* EN-R • C--c' 8

Mew. 7 N. 5921•¥ //0. A///

(248) 331070.

=0" Mill. - Caul.lill'I

Throlh Jui,0 29- In coll-o• of
thil 20th AII'll,0,1,/„ thl MIC'Wlm
Aa,cc-on of N#*Ve * In#
Ill m exhmlt 'C#91*0* CO,thil#Im:
Ex-t *clue- j-*00 -WI 0 -A

b,liltructon *omara- tho oi-n
The Gal-a. 00-1 Ce,/4 bec•-0

Ofnces. 1200 N. Tgrh, PIntle.
A--D 11-6 -ujim

nwl.h bal 30-7/'ll/ZI/"'ll
¥kle- =thts Sa/lail Eck#*. ke
Jacobeon, K=- MI-' Kilin KI-.

Don- Vol«. 32782 Wooliu
Avenul, Roy* 0*: (248) 847-7709

CO-ST/l7/

Thro,igh Im= 30 - Minture 011 *M-

4• by M Ifino 9*... 34049 1
Wooe•ard AvenuD, Imlm* (248,
5-5803

MILAZII,8 mT C-l- Olullm

TWoilh June 30 - W-nIIC/
clty,cle- of Thom,B Kil. 279 W. NI-
Mile Roil Fornd-: (248) 414-7070.

."Il'UILIILUI"V
-1 ART AND -1 CIIAFT *CIW

7th annual show sponsored by [)&64
Studio'* Once Upon an Easel and
CAnton Township parks and Recreion

De!-tments, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Saturday.
June 20 & 11 a.m.-5 p.m Sunday, June
21. Heritage Park, Canton Civic Center
Complex, Canton: ( 734) 453.3710.

ROYAL OAKCLm INMZMMUK

Fourth annual celebfation of cim and

glass art. Additional festivities include
folk fest. a food court, kid'* ut. 10

a. m.-6 p. m. Saturday. June 20 & 11
a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. June 21
Washington Avenue in downtown Royal
Oak between Fourth Ind Uncoln. (248)
398-5389

Archetypal: "New Sculpture- by Susan Aaron-Thylor is on exhibit through
Saturday at The Anderson Gallery, 7 N. Saginaw, Pbntiac; (248) 335-4611.

A good read: *Book
Works" by Donald Lipski
opens on Wednesday,
June 17 at the Hill

Gallery, 407 W Brown
Street, Birmingham;
(248) 540-9288.

Tlimih kly 1 - 'M<14 Anli
Exhiltion,- licludlil a riel, 0 mll
um, ...h Commu-, Cent,E, IKO
W. Ma*, Roid. Weet Ilia,wilild: (248)
6617641

Cam -11-1
Throle July 3 - -S-* lantz -1 Jin
Uncoon: Ti*m) En,*, - Al
Ements Fwi. Al, Earth, Wat- 8

4-0 - 226 Wain,K 8194. Roclulter;
(248) 651-3666

Mibull AR= -

Thrilh July 3 - Fourth A,w-1 All
Media In-State Invltat-,1 Ezlill. 47

Whili-ns Street. PorRIc: (2481 33*
7849. -

AUDITIONS,
COMPETI'TIONS a

SCHOLARSHIPS

CALUNe ARTISTS TO CANTON

Limited number of booth spaces for

artists and crafters In the 7th Annual

Fine Art and Fine Craft Show at Liberty
Fest '98. June 20-21. Call ( 734) 451

3710.

CRAFTERS WANTED

Long M eadow School il looking for new
crafters to join craft show, held in mid
October. For an application. (248) 375

0680. And crafters are also 80*Cht for
a juried exhibit * Detroit's official

297th Dirthda¥ 6-ty. Saturda¥. July 25.
For info. (313) 8311405

MICHIOAN THEATnE a DANCE TROUPE

Open auditions through August.
Dancers 16 years old and older.

Auditions by appointment on Saturdays
beginning at 2 p.m.. (248) 552-5001
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS

Seeks a chorus director for its new sea

son beginning in September. Candidates
must be available fo, Tuesday evening
rehearsals from 7:309:30 p.m
Candidates should send their resume

and salary requirements to the chorus,

P.O. Box 165, Troy, MI 48099. (248)
879.-0138.

CAMPS

-AC VIUAL ART CAMP

Two summef art programs for children

in grades 1-9: June 22-July 3. and

August la21. Daily sessions 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Monday-Friday. 1516 S. Cranbfook
Road, Birrningham; ( 248) 644-0866
MYUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

-Kids' Summer Stuff,- including ongo
ing workshop for ages 5-13. Fee:
$8/session. 774 N Sheldon Road,

Plymouth: (734) 416-4ART

CHORALE

The 115-member, award-winning Spirit
of Detroft Show Chorus of Sweet

Adellnes International performs 8 p.m

Thursday, June 18 at Heritage Park (off
Farmington Road between 10 and 11
Mile Roads) Farmington Hills. Bnng a
blanket or lawn chair to sit on.

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR

- The Grand Chorus Series: America

Sings!= A conceft of patnotic, Interne-
tional and folk sones, 8 p.m. Friday,
June 19, Grosse Pointe Woods

Presbyterian Church, 19950 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Woods: ( 313)

882·0118.

CLASSES I

WORKSHOPS

NEW PLAYWRIGHT'S WORKSHOP

Presents two original one*t plays -
-Silent Thoughts- by Sandee Rager and
-Freak Show Brain' by Leah Ankeny, 8

p.m. Thursday-Saturday. June 1820 and

June 25-27: and 2 p.m. Sunday, June 21

and June 28, Adray Auditorium.

MacKenzie Fine Arts Center. Henry

Ford Community College. 5101

Evergreen. Dearborn. Tickets $3 at the
door.

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Spring classes, including watercolor,

collage. weaving. bead string,ng. pho-

tography and stained glass. Summer

classes begin June 15. 117 W. Liberty,

downtown Ann Arbo,; (313) 994-8004,

ext. 113.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMAELD ART CEN-

TER

Spring classes include non-objective

painting, floral still life. Art Deco

Painting: 19205-19306. For children:

drawing for teens. stone sculpture,

bookblnding. Art Camps for children

grades 1-9, from June 22-July 3 and

August 1021 Sessions 9 a.m.-3 p.m
Mon -Friday. Formerly known as the

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association,

1516 S. Cranbrook Road. Birmingham,

1 248) 644-0866.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Summer classes begin Saturday. June
27. including drawing. sculpture and

painting. Children's classes included

dr-ing and c-ooning, painting. mask-
makirg, .ts and crafts and printmak-
ing Teen and adult claiaes include

beaded »welry. ceramks, phototrachy
Chinese brush paintir wid blues gui-
tar. 47 Williams Street. Pontlac; (248)
3317849.

D a M STUDIO SU--R ART CA-

Thil year's them. 'North to Alaska.-

Explore Al-kan Territory through dr--
Ir€# pitly# p,per mache, Giants
and more Camp runs June-August 14
All classes * Once Upon m E-1.
8691 N. Ulley Roid, Canton: (734)
453-3710.

LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES

Range of art classes, including water-

color, dr-ing and collecting pottery

The Longacre House of Farmington

Hills, 24705 Farmington Road, between
10 Mile and 11 Mile roads. To register.
( 248) 477-8404.

MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO

Summer art classes for children,

Monday-Wednesday, beginning
June 15. Classes include draw-

ing, acrylic painting, arts/crafts.
4417 S. Commerce Road,

Commerce Township; (248) 360-
1216.

MARYGROVE COLLEGE

-Kindermusik Beginnings,- a
program for children ages 18
months-3 years. Spring term
through June 27.8425 W
McNichols Road, Detroit; (313)
927-1230.

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Spring classes for adults and children
Adult courses include basketry. cerarn,c

bead-making. cliy. collage. drawing.
matting. painting, photography. sculp
ture. tapestry and watercolor. SUMMER

CLASSES - Ally 20·August 21 fof chil-
dren from 4 years old. 407 Pine Street.
downtown Rochester; (248) 651-4110.

PAINT»I . THE PARK

Draving and paintirl every Saturday

beginnong at noon. Meet at Heritage

Park, Spicer House Visitor Center, on

FArmington Road, just north of 10 Mile
Road; Farmington Hills; (248) 661
5291.

PEWAIC POrrgrr

Summer classes and workshops. Class
size limited to 12 students. Classes

Include tile makir€. basic ceramics,
hilid bulldir€, sculpture portraiture.

wheel throwing. ceramics for parent

and alt. Fees vary. 10125 E

Wierson, Detroit: (313) 822-0954

UM DEARIORN

Noncredit studio , 1 classes and work-

shops over 14 weeks through July.
Instructors tr,clude Susan Keli, Electra

Stamelos. Donna Vogelhe,m, Grace

Serra. Kitty Green. Mary Stephenson.
For more information, ( 734) 5915058

4901 Evergreen Road, 1165 AB.

Dearborn,

CLASSICAL

BBSO

Birmingham Bloomfield Symphony
Orchestra's -Celebration Concert,- in

association with the Japanese Business
Society of Detroit. 7 p.m. Sunday, June

14, featuring violinist Kyoko Kash,wi,
planist Ch,tose Okash,ro. Temple Beth

El. 14 Mile Road at Telegraph.
Bloomfield Hills. (248) 645-2276.

CONGREGATION SHAAREY ZEDEK

7:30 p.m. Wednesday. June 17, the
Weisber g concert featuring cantor
Nathan Lam. 27375 Bell Road.

Soutrmeld: ( 248) 357-5544

LOCAL PRODIGY AT SCHOOLCRAFT

Pianist Saryay Mody of Birm:neh-n fea

tured in Schookraft College's -Return
to Russia- recital 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

June 18 18600 Haer ty Road.

Livon,8. C 734) 462-4463.

DANCE

MARYGROVE CHILDREN'* DANCE

GALLERY EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

TIE ANDE-ON GALLIm

Through June 20 - -New Sculpture' by
Susan Aaron-Taylor. 7 N. Sagmaw,
Pontiac. (248) 335=4611

GALERIE BLUE

Through June 20 - The sculptures of
Bruce Garner. 568 N. Old Woodward.

Birmirham; ( 248) 594-0472.

POIINIER 8AU.0V

Through ne 20 - -Two Painters,- an

exhibit of new paintings by Joseph
Bernard and Helen Evans Febbo 523 N.

Old Woo*,ard. Detroit: (248) 647-
2552

SHAWQUIDO GALLERY

Through June 20 - 7 p.m.. -One of the
Ways,- works by Lee Stoliaf. 7 N

Saginav, Pontiac; (248) 3311070

STUDENT EXH-T/CCS

Through june 20 - Annual Student
Exhib,tion. Center for Creat,ve Studies.

201 E. Kirby. Detroit; ( 313) 664-7464.

ANN A-- ART CENIER

Through June 21 - -Face to Interface

New Media and the Spectator.- 117 W

bberty, Ann Arbor; 1 734) 994-8004

-AC

Through June 26 - -Inside the BBAC.- a
Student sho. 1516 S. Cranbrook Road.

Birmingham: C 248) 644-0866

ILOOMaD PLAZA

Through June 26 - Photography exhibit

by 6th-8th graders frorn Birmt,h=n
Covington School Maple Road at
Telegraph Road.

LAVmENCE STREET GALLERY

Thfough June 27 - -Space. Form.

Motion.- mable sculptures b, Detrolt

af tist Mark Undqu,st. 6 N Sagin-.
Pont,ac. ( 248) 334-6716

SHAWOUIDO GALURY

Through June 27 - New Gene,*ton

Thro,€h July 3 - The woikg of *uit A
Walentynowice. 7 N. Slll- blat. .
Pontjac; (248) 333-2060

a

Throigh July 3 - -Pondts: Suilmi,0 
Coney -d Rich- L-,s - 556 S. Old 

Woodward. 8*m•Ch-:(248) 642- ;
8250. ,

CIUM'U/8 joi///Ill ../UU./.

Through July 3 - -The South ARican
A-thitic.* 1345 0-ion St-t.

Detroit: (313) 5674631
no-- l.1-

Throolh July 4 - 'A Vild Dialogue:
Fifteen Women Artistt ' 107 To-n-*

Street. Birm„harn: (248) 642-3909
C-*M=-01 -Tal-

Throh k# 10 - -Bilond Tlplatry.
Inext-t of flber art 18200 N

Woodw Ird. Birmirham: (248) 647
3688

D-D •L- 'Alle-

Through July 10 - Group -hieft feelim
Ing Cy-a Knott. Wolf K-, G-Ille
&41 Ah K- -d L-- *mon

Ggler y speclaN-8 In 20th€entury mod
ern Ind corionly'ry art 163
Towniend. BWmw,-n: ( 248) 433.
3700.

Throllh July 13 - The work of photog
raohers Olive Cotton. D-d Moore Ind

Wolle=W S,evers 560 N Old
Woodward, 8.rn-WIP,lin: (248) 8284

ThrOllh 84 17 - -Wofks of Bri-
Nelion. Jornes Womaki. Jocm

Uv,r,stone, Gilda Snowden Mgk
Beltchonko. Chn*tne Halforn. Robert

8-lat. Vincint Maiaro. Miry Fortuni

- Todd Enckion Plk Shton Bl
15 E. K•by Street. Ste 107. Ditrolt.

( 313) 874-1955

Thro,Ch July 20 - -Terry L- 0111 Site
Spic,nc Scdoture -tanaten- In the

Rob-on Ge-y, BimW,h,m
Bloon-Id Art C-er, 1518 S

Cranbrook. Btri„*„gi,arn, ( 248) 644-
0866

Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival

All concerts, except where noted, will have a prelude beginning at 7 p.m.. which features perfor-
mances by St}ouse Institute Artists. Call (248) 362-6171 or Ticketmaster (248) 645-6666 for ticket
information.

P-lude: Joan Tower and James Tocco in conversation, 7 p.m.
I 8 p.m. Tuesday & Wednesday, June 1G17 - Temple Beth El Chapel
Fiatu-: Miriam Fried, Paul Biss, Paul Katz, Jonathan Biss, St. Lawrence Quartet.

Plogram: Sonata in D Malor for plano and violin. Op. 12. No. 1, Beethoven; Quartet in a minor for
strings, Op. 13, Mendelssohn: Platinum Spirals. Tower: Quarter in E-flat Mator for violin, cello and plano,
Dvorak.

1 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday, June 1819 - Kirk In The Hills Chapel.
Flatu-: Yehonatan Berick, Paul Katz. Laurence Liberson. James Tocco, Detroit Chamber Winds

Progilm: Woodwind Quintet No. 2, Op. 88 •2. Re,cha: Sonata No. 2 in f minor for violin and piano, Op.
80, Prokofiev; Trio in E-flat Major for violin. cello and plano, Op. 100. 0 292. Schubert:

m 8 p.m. Saturday, June 20 - Temple Beth El Sanctuary
Features: Yehonatan Berick. James Tocco. Peter Oundjian. Paul Katz, Detroit Chamber Winds, Lau-

rence Liberson, Ruth Laredo.

Pio,Im: Trio in B-flat Major for clarinet, cello and piano. Op. 11, Beethoven: Suite from -L'histoire du
Soldat,- Stravinsky: Transcriptions from -Porgy and Bess.- Gershwin-Heifetz: -Rhapsody in Blue,- Gersh-
win.

RECITAL

-Cinderella.- 2 p.m Sunday. June 14

Marygrove College Theater. 8425 W.
McN,chols (at Wyorring), Detroot. (313)
927 1446.

MACOMI CENTER

Ann P arstey School of Dance presents

The Playfulness of DAnce.- 8 p.m.

Thursdm-Saturday, June 18-20 & 2 p.m

Saturday June 21 TIckets: $10
Garfield Road at M 59. Clinton

Township. (8101 286-8300

DETROIT TAP FlliTIVAL

-Rhythm In Motion 111.- a senes of rn..

ter classes. tribRes and pe,formances.

June 2628 Showcase per#ormances by
the afea'§ best tiv dmice,s. 4 9 m

Sunday, June 28. Southfeld Centic 10,
the Arts. 24350 Southft,Id Road.

Southneld. C 248) 223-1012

LECTURE

P,Il-'d-: James Tocco and Ruth Laredo in conversation with Peter Ounlan, 7 p.m.
N-lodiloil'tl•• Co•-t•
Call (248) 362-6171 or Tkketmaster (248) 6456666 for ticket information, unless noted otherwise.
I 7 p.m. Sunday, June 14 - Temple Beth El Chapel. All Tower Concert with special guest Joan Tower.
/0.*I,le: Paul Katz, James Tocco, Shouse Artists

P,e,Im: Works by Tower including 'Petroushlkates,- -Night Fle#ds.- -Tres Lent," -Or Like A...An
ErIne,- and -Noon Dance.

I 8 p,m, Monday, June 15 - Grosse Pointe Memorial Church
lat-.: Ruth Laredo, Jonathan Blu. James Tocco, St Lawrence Quartit, Cral* Rifel (double bass)
p.... All Mozart, Includini Concerto In A Ma*or, K. 414 for plano and strirgs: Concert C Mayor, K

415 h pieno Ind strini•; Concerto In E nat mlor. K 449 for plano and strinis

--1 1

-AC

The Verbal & the Vioual.- a talli by
=tim Gall mally·mack 7:30 pm.

Tue•de. June 23, 1516 S Cranbrook

Road, Birmmer-; ( 248) 64&3323

n --UP ERA ---

Mthlian Opera Th-tr, Porgy and
Ble. with Pe®O Bryion mak,nl hil
operalc d,- I 'Sportln Uk- 2
p.m 8 7:30 D.rn Siawll. June 14 8

Summer Bplendor *Beyond 4hpestry,0 an exhibit oftiber
art. features the work of Marilyn Grisham and April
Scott. The exhibit runs through July 10 at Cmative
Resource Art & Imaging, 162 N. Old Woodward, Birm-
ingham; (248) 64 7-3688.
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*,» is must read:
Inalgan State Palks: A Ce-

By Jim Duneen,
('The Mountaineers, ;16.96)

BY HUGH GALIAGHER
BTA" W.Irm

0.12. Clarkaton outdoor writer Jim
DuFresne il the perfect guide for

1 an exploration of Michigan'§
superb state park s,tem.

m D„Fre•ne, who writ- regular
ly for the Booth Newspapen, has
hiked, biked, fiohed and *kied
the many traili of Michigan'm

13 park oystem. He is an outdoor
writer who obviously love, the
outdoors.

DuFreone's guide to the park
s,tein was 6rst -ued in 1989
This new, trade paperback Iec-
ond edition takes note of the
many change, in the last 11
years including the development
of "linear park,7

Michigan State Parks" i not
a critical review of the system. It
was written with the cooperation
ef the Department of Natural
Resources and is meant to be

comprehensive, informative, u-
ful and inviting. DuFre,ne suc-
ceeds on all four counta.

The book im divided by lections
of the state - Southeast Michi-

gan, Heartland, Lake Michigan,
Lake Huron, Northwest Michi-
gan, Straits of Mackinac, East-
ern Upper Peninsula, Western
Upper Peninsula. DuPresne
describes each park, giving a
brief history of its development
and ita outstanding features. He
then describes camping, hiking,
biking, fishing, winter activities
and day-use activities. Each pro-
file includes a map of the park,

_i BOOK HAPPENI.
Book Happenings features van-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to
Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

(313)591-7279, or e-mail him at
hgallagher@oehomecomm.net

BORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

SOUTHFIELD)

Poetry discussion brunch. 1 p.m.
Sunday, June 14: Mother-
Daughter Book Group discusses
Philip Hall likes Me. 1 Reckon
Maybe- by Bette Greene, 7 p.m.
Monday, June 15: Dr. Whitty dis-
cusses 'The Spirit of Travel,' 7
p.m. Tuesday, June 16; Camp
Borders begins with 'Creepy
Critters Can Be Cool.- 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 17; Michele
Hunt discusses 'DreamMakers:

Putting Visions and Values to
* Work,- 5.30 p.m. Wednesday,

 June 18; Gijsbert Van
Fankenhuyzen signs 'The Legend
of Sleepir€ Bear,- 11 a.m.
Saturday, June 20 at the liore,
31150 Southneld Road,

(248)644-1515.

IORDERS (BIRMINGHAM,

WOODWARD)

Harry Cook discus- Bishop
Spor€'s 'Why Christlanity Must
Change' and William Klenzle di,
Culle' 'Why I Am Still A

liiai 410

/*011dMil
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direction. on acce- and, oR,4 a
black and white photograph

And what wood,rA,1 park, they
are. Michigan i ble-d by th•
Greet WI, Am Huron: rocky
shor- to the .on whit. boaches
of Lake Michigan to the chilly
splendor of Superior. But in addi-
tion to the Great Ik- and kke
Michigan'* wooderfW dun-, the
state also ham abundant wood-
land, hardwood and pin-; rolling
hill,; waterfalla; large inland
lake, and smaller Bah peads; and
even, adjacent toon.,tate park
a national mulic camp.

The foresight of Michigan'*
people and the generosity of
many landowneri led to the
preiervation of the- land• a•
puWic parb. The park eystem
hai come under criticism in
recent year, and ,ome weaken-
ing of resolve when it come, to
keeping public land, public. But,
clearly, the residents of Michi-
gan love their parks, filling
many of them to overOowing on
weekends. In recent year• the
state *tarted a now r-ervation
system to handle the demand in
a fair and,ensible faihion.

The iystem, administered by
the Parks Division of the DNR,
consiots of itate parks, recre-
ation areaa, otate hitoric parks
and,maller scenic and hi,toric
*iti. Th- linda attract almost
25 million visitors a year, of
which more than 5 million are
campen.

Dufreine avoids the political
di,pute, and concentrate, on
providing a practical and inter-
esting guide that should be kept
in the glove compartment for
quick reference when traveling

le.

Catholic,- 1 p.m. Sunday, June
14; Graham Hancock disculles
and signs -The Mars Mystery,
7.30 p.m. Wednesday, June 17;
Susan Whitall with guest Martha
Reeves discusses and signs her
book -Women of Motown,- 7:30
p.m. Thursday, June 18; Charley
Gehringer performs 8 p.m. Friday,
June 19; baseball great George
Keli discusses and signs his book
-Hello Evefybody, I'm George
Keli,- 1 p.m. Saturdly, June 20;
poet Richard Tillinihist & the
Poignant Plecostornus perform 8
p.m. Saturday, June 20. at the
store 34300 Woodward Ave.,

Birmingharn (248)203-0005.
mARNI a NOILE (LOO-ILD

HILLS)

Mitch Albom signs -Tuesdays
With Mome,- 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, June 17; Elizabeth
Atkins Bowman /ins -White
Chocolate,- 8 p.m. Saturday,
June 20, at the store 6575

Telegraph Road, Bloomfield Hills
(248)5404209.

MURDER, MYSTERY a MAYHEal
Ten Michigan mystery writers
sign their works during the
-Michigan Mystery
Extravaganza," 6:308 p.m.
Monday, June 22, M tho store,
35167 Grand River. Farmington
(248)471-7210.

=...(FA-TON 'US)
X-Philes Phorum, 7:30 p.m.

ate parks *1 8- h
P.ning. a.
world. 8..d

immer Livonia, M'
N.wipapers.

through the •tate
to (313) 591-

Some parki ak regular mag-
...=AL

Soo Yeon
n,ta: Warren Dun. i a popular
landing ipot for Chicago resi-

of her deb

dent, -king relief from the city Carnegie Hi

heat; Mackinac State Park i the recital 9 p.n

more interesting 75 percent of
at the Joam

the illand where fudgies can go terforthe A

to emcape commercialiam; Grand
don at Junct

Haven 11 a beautiful beach next Admilsior

to a beautiful Yuppie shopping is invited. E

experience; Mitchell State Park
(734) 416-4,4

is tucked between two large *im dire
inland lakes; Burt Lake provides Community

a long, IoR sand bottom for fami-
dren': chon

ly Iwimming; several parks have Kim'* majoi
great Dunes - Warren, Silver

include the

Lake, Ludington and, on Lake ater, Illinoim

Huron, Port Crescent; and
Harvard an

Tahquamenon Falls State Park opera produ

has the third largest falls east of
doctorate of

the Mississippi
from the U

Am a bicyclist, I have enjoyed
The Lakelands and Kal-Haven
linear parks, long bicycle trails Fes
created from old railroad beds
The other two in the state are
Hart-Montague and the new, personality
and longest, White Pine, stretch- Hole was g
ing 92 miles between Grand alwaye br
Rapids and Cadillac. These are cats: At c

wonderful parks for bikers, hik- hAd a wire
en and equestrians. eau.

DuFresne provides Borne inter- -1'hey'd fi
citing tidbits: Saugatuck Dunes father woul

is built around a prison; Craig juit *hake k
Ldke is the most remote of the Now, Hol
state's parks and a paradise for er spaniel
fishers and canoers; Lake Hud- parakeets.
son is the place to go for star bedroom. 1

gazing; Clear Lake is 100 feet deer from

deep and clear; and the best keep the i
place to find Petoskey stones is bird

not Petoakey State Park but 'People
Fisherman's Island State Park. said Hole. '

This is a book you need for off that, thi
summer! doing it to i

Hole beg
horses 20 3
a book at i

dog-eared,
Tuesday, June 16; Transcendental *rence. In
Meditation Workshop, 7:30 p.m duced pai
Wednesday, June 17; Gijsbert van Detroit ar
Frankenhuyzen signs -The Legend tired of it I
of Sleeping Bear,- 2 p.m. creativity
Saturday. June 20. at the store, -ept for
30995 Orchard Lake Road, student at

Farmington Hills, (248)737-0004. and Nanki

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS) hours at t]

X Files predictions, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 14; St. John's pre-
sents program on cardiac rehat:)iIi-
tation and blood pressure screen-
ing land 7 p.m. Tuesday, June
16; Sunnie Wilson and John

Cohassey sign -Toast of the
Town: the Life and Times of

Sunnie Wilson.' 7 p.m. Thursday,
June 18; George Keli signs "Hello
Everybody, I'm George Keli,- 7
p.m. Friday, June 19, at the
store 1122 S. Rochester Road, Smc
Rochester Hills (248)652-0558.

i
SOUTHFIELD UBRARY

Artist Susan Argiroff presents
workshop on marbling paper, 1
p.m. Saturday, June 20, at the
library, 2600 Evergreen. Southfield

1#AMAN DRUM

Marilyn Yaquinto discusses her
book on movie gangsters Pump
'Em Full of Lead: A Look at

Garsters on Film.- 8 p.m.
Monday, June 15: Mike
Mainumon reads from -The Fire
Gospels.' 8 p.m. Wednesday,
June 17 at the store, 313 State

St., Ann Arbor (734)662-7407.

Camp Borders begins 4th season
.caria-Y.-1
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Camp Borden, a summer pro-
gram de,igned for children age
7-12 years old, kicks off its
fourth year with Icary mtori- at
Border, Books & Muoic on
Woodward Avenue in Birming-
ham, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, June
16.

Camp Borders i, a free pro-
gram which miet. weekly at
Borden at 7 p.m. on Tuoida, at
the Borden-Woodward and on
Wedneaday, at the Borden Book
Shop, 13 Mile and Southneld.

If kids attend ,#Non or more
program, at either Border,
store, they will receive a free
Camp Borders T-*hirt or ba-
ball cap. Camp Borders pro-
gram• include: Inte-tional -·
riee, music, playi, live-animal
1,r,Bentath-*0**welk-
*homand much mcre.

Programs at the Borden at
34300 Woodward, 7 p.m. Tu-
day•:

Jun• 16· Scary Stories with
.to i//

J e. 8 80!41 Of
Air 1 91900

4115Wililiwilillig//h Cia
.ini-

Monte

July 28: Tmpical rainfore-
Aug 4: Fable, & folktales of

the forest with storyteller
Corinne Stavi.h

Aug. 11: World of bet.
Aug. 18: Fen,4.1 fun
Program, at the Border, at

SouthAold and 18 Mile:

June 17: Cr-py Critter, Can
Be Cool

June 24: 'Underneath the
Deop Blue Oceae „, creature
.00,0 4 1"o of A Kind"

Fisher names 'i
The Tony Award-winning

mudcal -ritanic' hedli- the
Fi,ber Theatr•2 8-01- 19BS-
 mibia,iptioae=i..

The ,*a•on al- includ- the

long-awaited Andrew Lloyd
Wiber mulical 'Sun-t Blvd.-
starring Petula Clark; 'Jekyll
and Hyde," a musical bued on
Robert 1-i, Ste•-en: da.ic

*2 of th.batth het..0 0..d
..4 .vil; and lt/b ».ek.r'.
Dihoding th. C.....0 .com-
ed, that .,10-0 the .t/,1,d dif-
fer/ne/8 bet///n m.n and

....0. 11. Mah producti- i.

rieeive priority
4*b-Aalle,a..4.-

July 1: «Folklore fnom Around
the World

July 8: Back to Bones
July 16: Sing-along with Will

Danforth

July 22: Enjoy Your Youth! Be
Creative!

July 29: African folktales
Aug. 5: -The Living Ecosys-

tem'

Aug. 12: The Farm Lady
For information, call (248)203-

0006.

)8-99 season
ilepe, have their ticketi Bent to
hoa• or office, r,ceive advance
notice of non-ubecription shows
prior to public iale and may
1•n•w theirleate each-Hon

Thil 0-son there will be non-

mubscription return engage:
mint• of =Stomp," 'Annie,
9lring in 'da Noi,e, Bring in 'da
Funk; an appearance by Penn

THE Mand Teller and a one-week
Ing•pment of 'Freak: by and
Itarrini John I/guiumo, a 1997
Tony Awad But Pl |

Subier,pUons a,
at the Fisher The
tioe Omci in thi !

by phone at (315]
11-,mation, call (1

• now on *ale
•tre Subierip-
Fisher Theatre,
672-1180. For

113)872-1000

e -
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ks *10.t Natur- teriou, hap-
pinial. in th, ••burban an
a:id. Sad Way- County arts
.,..1.dito AMBeat, 06-rver
N.wipaper•. 36251 Schooteraft,
Lwonia, MI 48150, or fax them
m (313) 691-7279

tar mag- .....AL..CA=.u
Soo Yeon Kim, in celebrationa popular

of her debut at New York'*cago resi-
mthecity Carnegie Hal]. perform, a pre-
ark is the recital 9 p.m. Tuesday, June 16

percent of at the Joanne Winkleman Cen-
ter fbr the Arts, 774 North Shel -ei can go

m; Grand don at Junction, Plymouth.

ch next Admiuion i free. The public
is invited. For information, callshopping

'tate Park (734) 416-4ART

two large Kim directed the Plymouth
provides Co;nmunity Art• Council'i chil-
for fami. dren'I choir in 1996 and 1997.
ks have Kim'• mAjor opera appearances

en, Silver include the Aspen Opera The-
1, on Lake ater, Illinois Opera Theater, and

Han,ard and Boston University:ent; and
9tate Park opera productions. She earned a
hlls east of doctorate of musical arts degree

from the University of Illinois,
ve enjoyed
Kal-Haven

Fest Aom page Cl
:ycle trails
road beds

p state are

muter fmin B-ton Unt-versity cholorde,re•*om
the New England Con.rvatory
of Music Kim, who has *peared
on PBS television, performed
with the Michigan Chamber
Orchestra and Harvard Chain-
ber Orchestra. She currently u
on the muoic faculty at Heidel-
berg College Her CD of goopel
mong• is scheduled to be released
this summer.

-She': an amazing ball of fire,0
said Jennifer Tobin, Plymouth
Community Arts Council pre•i-
dent. We're wrry we lost her to
teaching »
-NO Coill:lilli.

I The works of J.S. Bach will
be featured in a free concert by
pianist Sean Duggan 7 p.m
Tuesday, June 16 at SchoolcraR
College, 18600 Haggerty Road,
between Six and Seven Mile,
Livonia.

The performance is part of
Schoolcraft College's Piano
Teachers Workshop. Duggan,

one of the hi piani,t• in th•
world who hu memorised and

performed th, complete k.y-
board work, of Bach, was the
Ont pl- winner of the Johana
Debaitian Bach International

Compititioo for pianista in 1983
and 1991 In the year 2000, the
250th anniveriary of Bach'o

death Dulgan plan, to perfbrm
the compl- cycle of Bach'• key-
board worki in a series of 15

piano recitals in Rome and
throughout the U.S.

The Schoolcraft recital is

designed to appeal to mu,ic
lovers of all age, and includes
Fantalie and Fugue in A Minor,
six short Preludel. four Inven-

tions, the E Major French Suite,
C Minor Toccata, two Preludes
and Fulue, hom the Well-Tem-
pered Clavier, and Chromatic
Fantasie and Fugue.

1 Birmingham pianist SIA jay
Mody will perform music by
Beethoven, Mo=kowski, Chopin,
Shoetakovich, and J S. Bach in a

78/turn to Ru.sia- recital 7:30

p.m. Thursday, June 18 in ;he
Liberal Art, Theater at School-

craft College, 18600 Ha,prty
Road, between SiI and Seven
Mile, Livonia.

The 12-yeapold Mody m a two-
time first place winner in his
division of the Michigan Music
Teacher, Aisociation Concerto

Competition and the first place
winner in thio year'* Michigan
Music Teachen A-ociation Solo

Junior Division. A pupil of
Schoolcraft music profe-or Don-
aid Morelock, Mody travele to
Ru.i. for a third time this •um-

mer. During earlier Russian
trips. Mody •tudied at the St.
Petersburg Conservatory and
performed in the palaces of
Neve•ky and Shermetiev
-- "00.-0.

Make your own dreamcatcher
with Andrea and Truman White

noon to 5 p.m. Saturday, June 20
at Woodland Indians Trading
Company and Gallery, 26161

Weit Six Mile, (between Ink-r

and B-ch Dely), Redford
The fee i, $10. For informa-

tion. call (313) 387-8980

The Plymouth Community
Art, Council offers ad ongoing
clus in drawing and sk,tching
54 p.m Wednesday, beginning
June 24 through August at the
Joanne Winkleman Center for

the Arts, 774 North Sheldon at
Junction, Plymouth.

The coat is $8 a hession To
register, call (734) 416-4ART
C-- A.= Dill-

Jim Ieakion di,plays pointil-
list painting, June 25 to Aug. 13
at E.premao Royale Caffe, 214
South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

An opening reception take.
place 6-8 p.m Saturday, June
27.

The show is part of the Ann
Arbor Art Center's Off-Site Exhi-

bitiom, 00 Lcation Program
For information, call Off-Site
coordinator Amanda Miller al

(734)90+8004, eit 122

Tho University of Michigan
School of Art and Demin cdo-
bra- neaA, 70.-dhe6
sor Emeritu, Emil Weddi,0
lithograp» through June 21 in
the achool, Jean Paul Slu-er

Gallery in Ann Arbor.
The 91-year-dd Weddipio the

author of -Lithography.* r•lad-
ed as the definitive text on

lithography by mod coU/0 and
univer,itiee in the U.8 Born in

1907 to American parent, in
Ontario, Weddige has work in

theerm•nent coUec- dthe
Mettopolitan Museum of Art,
New York, Library of Coe,rei,
National Gallery of Art, Waoh-
ington D.C..and the Detroit
Institute of Art,

Ct/1,#Un 11]]lh h]Ul lim!!

the new, permonality of the animals. When
e, stretch- Hole wal growing up she tas

en Grand always bringing home stray
These are cats.- At one point, the family
ikers, hik- had a wirehair terrier and 13

Cats.
some inter- -I'hey'd find me,» she said, My
uck Dunes father would see me coming and
son; Craig juit shake hi• head.-
ote of the Now, Hole lives with the cock-

dise for er spaniel, two cats and two
Lake Hud- parakeets, who fly free in the
o for star bedroom. Hole custom made a

is 100 feet deor from chicken coop wire td
d the best keep the cats away from the
y stones is bird,/
Park but 'People love their animals,
te Park. said Hole. "If I can make a living

u need for off that, that'g great. But I'm not
doing it to get rich."

Hole began painting Arabian
hories 20 years ago after buying
a book at a local saddlery. Now
doreared, the book serves as ref-

nscendental
Irence. In the 19708, she repro-

, 7:30 p.m.
duced paintings for artists in

Gijsbert van Detroit and Florida, but soon
-The Legend tir,d of it because of the lack of
.m. creativity. Basically self taught
the store, except for art classes taken as a

Road, student at Churchill High School
8)737-0004. and Nankin Mills, Hole spends
I HILLS) hours at the library researching

animals for Yinting=.
When I wu a kid I used to

paint with my mom's oil let in
the basement,» said Hole. 9'm
inspired by animals especially
horses '

Fest fine art

In addition to Hole, More than
70 exhibitors will show paint-
ings, photography, ceramics,
hand carved birds, stained gl-,
and folk art in the Liberty Fest
Fine Art and Fine CraR Show.

The fine arts show takes place
during the Liberty Fest.

"It's one of best art shows in
the area because it's fine art and
selected craft and it's outside in

one of the most beautiful parki
around," said show co-chair
Sharon Dillenbeck. -There's a lot

more fine art this year. Before
artists weren't realizing our
show was fine art and now

they're entering. We've gotten a
diverse group of artists and fine
craftsmen."

Walter Kwilose used to paint
dog portraits. A Canton rendent,
Kwilose studied painting at the
Art Institute of Chicago. He will
exhibit water colors and an

acrylic of a leopard perched on a

tie limb.

Originally a commercial pho-
tographer, Kwil- •pent moot of
hi, career working u a produc-
tion manager in advertising. He
teaches painting at DAM Art
Studio in Canton and the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center. In

September, Kwilole will teach a
10 week cour- in oil painting at
Washtenaw Community College.
He has al,0 taught at Summit on
the Park in Canton.

Co-chair Joyce Murphy thinks
the oeventh annual art show will

be the bed yet because of inter-
esting artists such u Janna Pat-
terson from Illinoia who creates

metal sculpture, from old farm
implements, and Jonathan Ret-
zloff of Plymouth, who carves
folk art he refers to as Tree Spir-
its. Using western black cotton-
wood bark from Montana, red
and white cedar, butternut,

catalpa, and diamond willow,
Retdoff carves a variety of shore
birds, fame fgh, ice fishing poles,
walking staff, hunting decoys,
and totem poles.

*I'rn excited about the quality
of artists thi, year,» said Mur-
phy. 0We have coil weaving by

Sandra Askew, a stone carver
(Sunil Sharma of Livonia), and
Plasterworks will be back with

ceramic figurines that kids can
paint on the spot..

Glen Gerhard of the Art Advo-

cate, a custom frame shop in
Canton, will share tipe on fram-
ing and how to care for art
works. Pinhead Panel Jam will

paint custom pinstriping and
detail work on panels of sheet
metal. Proceeds will go to local
children's charities. A booth of

art works by students from Ply-
mouth Canton Community
Schools will feature the work of

Chris Azzopardi, Trevor

Anulewicz, Sean Thompson,
Faizan Malhiawala, Kristen Dil-

lenbeck, Margaret Keutgen, P.J.
Grenfell, and Caryn Tayeh.

There will also be face paint-
ing by D&M Art Studio stu-
dents and children's art activi-

ties sponsored by Canton Parks
and Recreation department.

Not to be missed if you're a dog
lover are the demonstrations by
the Canton Public Safety K-9
unit on Saturday and Sunday,
and the Alpo-Canine Frisbee disc
championships on Sunday.

Seals Just
$15 Pavilion
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You can win passes to a special Preview Screening
of Gone With The Wind with a Southern Tea Party
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Dad's atten-
tion this

Father's

Day.

Tools and toys

make dad's day
BY DONNA MUIIAHY
IICIAL WI/rn

I don't know about you, but for me,
Father'i Day i always the hardest
occasion to,hop for. Maybe it's
becaume, in my experience, women
tend to be more forthcoming with gift
ideas than men. Take my mom for
example. Ask her what she'd like for
Mother'§ Day or any holiday, and
shell eagerly give you a whole long
list of id-, God love her.

Ask my dad and hi, frst responae
is always, "Save your money Don't
get me anything.' Pre= him on the
issue and his answer is usually
",ocks or handkerchiek" Now c'mon.
I don't care if he wants them or need,
them. there are only so many socks
and handkerchiefs you can give a

man before that gets
Iloppll really old.
Clml» My husband is a

little better about

providing gift ideas,
but in the past three
years rve gotten him
only one Father's
Day gift that he
actually liked -- a
white T-shirt with a
small embroidered

DO logo that says

AOULCANY "Detroit Red Wings
Stanley Cup Chain-
pions: I found it at

JC Penney last year.
Father'i Day Ioon im next Sunday,

June 21. And since my track record is
mhaky, and since the men in my life
are tight-lipped on the subject, I
decided to ask other people what
would make the perfect Father's Day
giA.

I accosted three total strangers
who were shopping in the hardware
department at Searm in Novi and
asked them what they'd like for
Father's Day, if they had children.

Frank Dwyer of Walled Lake,
who wu shopping with his mons, said
he'd like the Crafitman Cordle-
Tool Work,hop eet, but added that
"it's too expensive." The Mt includem
a drill, circular trim saw, a pivot
light, two interchangeable batteries
and a charger, all in a red plastic
storage cue for *99.99

Larry Stack of Wix- said he'd
like, "a really good cooler. A family
can alwayi u- agood cooler." Prefer-
ably one on wheels, he added.

Robert Mantooth of Canton said
he'd like the 9-inch Craftiman
Buffer Poli,her ($69.99), because
he enjoys working on hin car. 0And
like mo,t guys I know," he said, "I
have a lot of toolm, but they're not
organized, so I could use wme tool
organi,0..

J ag: driven to exce Ilence

11 )re manager Greg Holland in

re, like a Tiffany
- it'§ an object of

diamond or a Burberry
coat. No one actually needs a
Jag, but devotees wouldn't -t-
tle for any other luxury car.
They share a keen apprecia-
tion for style and elegance.

They also share high expec-
tations of their dealership
They want superior customer
Bervice - the same kind of sat-

i.faction they receive from
their retailer of choice.

For that reason, Mike Dale,
president of Jaguar Cars
North America, instituted a
unique cultural change initia-
tive titled -Exploring Retail
Excellence.' Developed for
Jaguar by Vilual Services Inc.
in Bloomfield Hills, the pro-
gram partnered Jaguar deal-
en from acrois the country
with Somerset Collection
retailers.

On Wedne,day, the car men
and women met the clothiers,
jewelers and home decor
experts for a discussion cen-
tered around delivering excep-
tional customer Bervice. They
spent the morning shopping
for ways to improve the car
buying experience.

-rhe Somerset Collection is

an excellent learning labora- Sharlr
tory for Jaguar,» said Dale. the No

"The instant you enter the
Collection, you know you're in
a very special place. We want our cus-
tomers to feel the Bame way about vis-
iting a Jaguar dealership

-Ihe stores we're visiting are known
for being customer focused and doing
whatever it takes to make sure their
customers are satisfied. 'Exploring
Retail Excellence' offers the company
and its dealers a unique way to go
beyond the boundaries of the tradition-
al automotive environment and meet
with some of the best retailen in the
world."

Participating Somerset retailers
were Nordstrom, Neiman Marcus,
Burberry's, Tiffany & Co., Rand McNal-
ly, Pottery Barn and Falph
Lauren/Polo.

Greg Holland, manager of Nord-
strom, spoke of his company's cultural
evolution. -Everyone starts at the bot-
tom, said Holland. «Even the presi-
dents of Nordstrom *tarted as stock
boys.» There is no formalized customer
Irvice training, but the Nordstrom
credo empowers sales associate• to use
their be,t judgment in all situation,» to
ensure outstanding customer service.
We never say no, welay no, but..."
No, we don't carry purple cashmere

sweaters, but I can call another store or
call the buyer and see if wecanlocate
one for you."

Nordstrom's WOW program recog-
nizes thoee associates who WOW the
customer. Sales associate, are recog-
nized everyday and are encouraged to

6.0

g strategles: Jaguar President A
dstrom Pub.

share stories about customer Bervice.

Goal• are defined, so that employees
can concentrate on having fun and
doing their jobs with confidence.

*What you recognize is what you
get,» said Dale. =Happy employees
mean happy customers." In other
words, you're in business for the long
run, not just to make one sale. If you
cultivate your employees, they'll culti-
vate their customers and you'll have
customers for life.

Holland

explained 1 "No Ide I• a goo
that Nord-

strom' .
customer thinks lo

market dif-
ferentia-

tion is in

ita superior
customer

service.

That is the way in which the company
chose to be different.

The key is the people who work in
the store, the ambassadors. How do you
hire good people? There are lots of
great people out there,» said Holland.
«People need an environment where
they can thrive. We offer that. We hire
nice people with good attitudes and
then training them is the easy part. We
can change behaviors but not atti-
tudes.'

Holland received a standing ovation
from Dale and the Jaguar dealers.
-rhank you, Mr. Holland," Dale said.
"We're hearing people who really

1 -

.

Ab
. qu

like Dale chats with Nordstrom sti

believe in what they're doing and we
must believe in ourselves and break
down the barriers. Nordstrom is in
another class. I am most impressed.»

Dale went on to gay that Jaguar has
pulled itself up by the bootstraps to
gain better ratings in the auto indus-
trfs indexes that rate quality and effi-
ciency of service. "We're ready to jump
outside of the box, to break the molt»
he said. -I'he inverted triangle works.
I'm at the bottom of the triangle, the

customer's

d sale unless the at the top."
• He allud-

ed to the

Stanley Marcus average
Founder person 8

choice of
where to

eat on a

Saturday

night. Most people have a favorite
restaurant that they might visit three
times a month," he said. «Why do they
continue to return? It's probably not
just the food, it's how thefre treated.
It's the people who greet them at the
door, the manager who knows their
name, the waiter who gives them spe-
cial attention. It's the people who put
the flame to the fire.

Mike Inrenz, vice president and gen-
eral manager of Neiman Marcus, point-
ed to Neiman's merchandising leader-
ship and the fact that the products in
each store are reflective of the cus-

tomers in that particular community.

But superior customer Bervice, he said,
is an integral part of Neiman's mission
statement.

Founder Stanley Marcus once Bajd,
'No gale i a good sale unleas the cul-
tomer think. 80.- Again the key is the
associate. He or she im al important as
the name on the door. If the associate

develops a relationship with the cu,-
tomer, the customer will always come
back. The quality of the associates'
work, said Lorenz, is directly related to
the reward they receive. The reward
may be as simple as a satisfied cus-
tomer who writes a complimentary
note.

0-0

Neiman Marcum has an Arrangement
with Jaguar of Troy by which cus-
tomers who bring their car in for Ber-
vice are shuttled to Neiman's for shop-
ping and lunch in the cafe. It bodes
well for both retailers.

"We usually show folks our $800 clas-
sic Burberry trench and tell them it's
the Cadillac of the coat world,- said
Patricia Rosen, Burberrfs store man-
ager. -Today it's the Jaguar of coats.*
Rosen pointed to some of the chal-
lenges of selling top-of-the-line mer-
chanlise, whether cars or blazers.
Again, she emphasized the need to
exceed customers' expectations.

"Take no one for granted,» uid Cur-
tis Nordeen of Capital Grille. That's the
bottom line. The rest is as ealy as tak-
ing a hairpin turn in your new XK8.
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My Uncle Travii, who likei nifty
gadgets and electronic itoms, said
he'd like anything from Brooli,loae
or The glinper I-le. Both tor-
have locations at Twelve Oaks Mall
in Novi and the Somerset Collection

in Troy I aiked mal-people there
what they'd recommend.

Julie Holme„ *om manager of the
Brook-ne in Novi nid the I.,Ii,lir
Bal• B,hing/•me (0.0) 9 -w for
Father'. Day You hold it th. way you
would a B,hing pole and uN normal
cuting and reeling motions to "hook"
fish on the electronic Berien. (It'm
available at The Sharper Image, too,
forthe •ame price.) Holm- al.o me.
ommended a pif chimier (010); a
eoin vault mo-, -rter (046); a
wirole,I head-t that let,you hear
your indoor stereo outdoor, up to 180
feetawn,(*00); andam 18-piece bi,
beei- *01 - (0100).

40--4- -8
atefor TheSharr,- r T.. in Novi,
fee mmen,led th , i *Id Iht

Ilaa,.1,0 . 1. credit-rd

Sh... re€

to be tacked i nte pocket
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01 -er, b
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Ne- of quetal *01* for doppers u included
in this catendar. Sad information to: Malls & Main-
streetz cio Obeerver & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wedne•day 5 p.m. for publica-
tion on Sunday.

Native crafts

Woodland Indians Trading Company prements a corn
hu,k doll workihop, pre,ented by Wolf Tracki Joyce
Tinkham. Noon-8 p.m. Fee: 06. On Saturday June
20, Pint Nation traders ho,t a dreamcatcher work-
mhop, pfemented by Turtle Ialand Living Art. 11 a. m.-
4 p.m. Fb: $10
Woodland Indians Trading Company, 26161 W Six
Mile Road, Redfod. (313) 387-5930

W....44 1.-17

Bolton Carroll, Brom the Corporate Development
I-itute, 0- a introduct=, prieintatic. on the
Tran--•ent®1 Meditation Program, 0,- of the

f-**tr- management
Illt,ma in the world. At Bord- Farmington Hil]4
7:30 p.m.
Borden, 30006 Orch- Lake Road, Farmingtoo
Hills. (248}787-0110.

Motown magic
D- ithorS.n Whitall

r Imih,4 Women
11,Ii|I loob &

atgue,t

ADDED ATPRACTIONS

appearance. 7:30 p.m.
Borders Books & Music, 34300 Woodward, Birming-
ham. (248) 203-0005.

-44*-20

Rise and shine
Wake up early to catch the best savings at down-
town Plymouth'* Sunrise Sale. Doors open at 5 a.m.
for 50 percent savingi. The percentage goes down
every hour you sleep in. Special savings until 10
a.m.

Chez Madeline

Spend an afternoon with Madeline and have your
picture taken with your favorite Fnnch achoolgirl in
Nordstrom'* infant and toddler department 1-4 p.m
Nordstrom, Somiraet Collection, Troy (248) 816-
5100

Keli K bat

B-ball Hall of hmer and Tiger broodcaster
Goorle Kell will diec- and sign hi• book, Hello
Everybody, rm Georle Kill (Sapmon Publi,hing,
02296), at Borders Booka & Music. 1-3 p.m.
Bord. Book. 6 Mu.ic, 34300 Woodward Ave ,
Birmingham. (248) 202-0006

800 mcts

Wildlife illutrator Gilibert (Nick) van Franken-
huy:en will ap =ple, of his n- picture book, The
14*nd of Sleeping Bew, with -t written by
Kathy-jo War,in, 2 p.m. at Border, hrmington

Hills. The event includes atorytime and activities.
Borders, 30995 Orchard Lake Road, Farmington
Hills. (248) 737-0110.

**h- 21

Folk music

Will Danforth will play folk song classics on his gui-
tar for browsers doing any last-minute shopping for
Dad. 3-5 p.m
Borders Book Shop, 31150 Southfield Road, Birm-
ingham. . (248) 644-1515.

Wedne-y, June 24

Rock-n-roll artistry
Huffs Promotions brings the "Rock-N-Roll Fine Arti
Show» to the Westland Center, featuring artwork by
such artiSU u John LennonO, Bob Dylan, Ron Woo,4
David Bowie, Yoko Ono, Ringo Starr, Donna Summel
and other icons from the Rock generation. The
exhibit wa, a feature at the opening of the Rock-N-
Roll Hall of Fame and hu toured the country. It'o w
more than a display; the artwork i, al•o available
for purehame. Opens today and runs through Sun- 7
day, June 28.
Weltland Center We•t Warren/Wayne. We,tland.
(318)425-5001.

Strings attached
Through original music, movement, puppetry and
*tor,telling, Maureen Schimnan mize, life', le„0.
with imagination. She and her puppet pal, Com,
entertain childrm at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. on the Liv.
nia Mall stage near Crowl«*
Liuonia Mall, 29514 S-n Mile Rood. (248) 476-

11. 1
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: ICrystal pins inspired by nature ,IL'/ t' L £/1 | |  t # 1 L<

Youm.y h- dined b.-th a
har-ki =7-1 chand.lier or
pirhaps re•14• admired .me.
„e•. d..aling collection of
Swatov.ki miniature• But you
ma,3.1 know that the king of
a.tal .//0 dial•• hand.er/*/d
pin., •a- of which •re highly
coll,ctibll.

An oihibit titled =Nature'e
J,..1.,0 at Pari•ian'• Laurel
Park Place •tore. will showca.
Swarov•ki'• pin collection,
including 60 d-ign: that have
be- retired. The mumeum-like
retroipective includei pina
1,1.8-1 hom 1992-1998. Of thi
60 pins featured, 10 will be
available for purcha•e. You can
0/1. the brooches through Sun-
dq, June 21.

The retrospective is divided
into four collection, - Tomor-
941 Triaure•, Putorale, On
Gilded Wing and Le Jardin.

A Compusion Pin highlights
Tomo,row'• Tre••ur- The arst
edition in Swarov•ki'I new col-
lectible pin -ri- called -Cele-
brate the Spirit; Compao,ion
unite, bouquet and ribbon syin-
bok and i• a limited edition

Piwi. A minimum donation of
$25,000.*nerated from sales of
th€Bin will be donated to the
An*can Cancer' Society Breast
Cam-r Network. Other exam-

1

I I

' all,gner label. A portion of the

French enamel detailing The
putoral motif alio includ.0 the
hummingbird, turtle dove, bum-
bl/b- and hog

A parrot, peacock and butter-
fly glide On Gilded Wing. The
large. dramatic designi are
rept- with ecroll work, piereed
motifs and crystal stoni in a
range of colors. They are among
the moot highly collectible
becau,e of their limited, --on-
al production.

In Le Jardin, Swaroviki cry,-
tal captures familiar garden
object, - the bouquet, flower
beaket, wheelbarrow and water-
ing can. These de,igna have a
two-dimenoional quality - the
wheelbarrow wheel actually
spins. Gold aceents highlight the
wi•teria, dai,y and carnation
pin'.

Daniel Swaroviki & Company
wu founded in 1895 in the Aus-
trian village of Wattens.
Swaroviki wu a crystal otone
cutter who invented an electric
machine to precision cut the
stones in large quantities.
Today, precision cutting remains
a hallmark of Swaroviki, the
leading manufacturer of cut
cry,tal for the jewelry, fashion,
collectibles, lighting and gift
industries. Each product com-
bines the quality of fine raw
materials, the vision of talented
designers and the faceting of
skilled craftsmen.

---

RETAIL

proceeds from each kit will be
contributed to children's chari-
ties. $24.95. Available at a spe-
cial kiosk in the Hudson's court

at Lakesi(ie Mall in Sterling
Heights through June 30. (800)
461-3887

Dazzling discourse
Internationally acclaimed jew-

elry designer Patricia Daunle
will make a personal appearance
at Orin Jewelers on June 19-

20. Much like a personal shopper
or cosmetics consultant, she
works with clients in determin-

Swarouski.

ETAILS

ing which jewelry styles work
best with their features. "The

woman should be noticed before

her jewelry, says Daunis.
«Always keep in mind that jewel-
ry is meant' to accessorize, not
steal the show." Daunis will be

in the Garden City store on Fri-
day, June 19, and the Northville
store on Saturday, June 20.

Mall crawl

Lifestyle 2000 Expo brings
home and lifestyle improvement
ideas to the Livonia Mall June

18-21. On Saturday and Sunday,

What ..f..ad:
• 8-•oe -er 'have c.. b.

found tovib B-ty B.04".
(440) 826-3008.

• For Marguerite. color
thicke=img hair .ray
• A reader called to uy •he

found the Rohde G•r-••-

-de-adal eight year, 40 at
the Westland Mall in London,
Ontario The shoe store waa

called Mugglen. You might call
stor- in Windoor or I,ndon to
me if they carry thi• •hoe
• A battery-operated 11••r

sifter can be found at Kitchen
Glamour in Redford (313) 641-
1244 It can be ordered, Order
No. 140.

• For Stacey of Troy. Der--
lolita producte can be found at
Carol Lewis Skin Care at 386 E.

Maple Road, Birmingham,
Mich., (248) 642-1570

• Found the Tupperware
deviled egg container, for
Barbara.

• Roller Uates can be found

at Skateland West in Westland,
(734) 326-2800

• D¥ aw,tring pijaiia, can
be found at Kmart for $12.

Were Kill looking for:
• Darlene is looking for an

expandable table (it looks like
a buffet with doon on the *ide).
It opens into a table, it im from
the 1950.

• Kim wants the children'i
game from the '70• called
"Squan Off.-
• Marsha i looking for a pant

liner thatgoes to the knees (gir-
die). It was made by Va-erite or
Subtract.

• For Todd, sterling silver
1/4 inch block letters (used for
necklaces and braceleti).

• Brush curler by Clairol
Slender Curl or Clicker 1/4-

3/4 inches for Mary Inu.

• Donna want' 041'f lt'ff

hold i. a

-4 -Mb.
• A Litoli Ty*- dil =a/le.
•Fo•Linda, twel-- "MB

®1•14• taili• -h 0- topi
(te m-h a.0. table). Found

at Pi./ I (00 1,"Il:/ carri/' tb,
:

• B. need. butt... for a

Jo- of Ne. Yod j-ket
• Bill i. 1-king for a pia. 1

that do- „Idia prie,-IN 
of 35 - 81- 3 la i-h pri- i
with a ma- 8.i.h.

e C.10 b look. - the-•k• E
tomake th,-ck =*.
• pivot .lf wear for men i

and women and. 1-2 Mom. •

tr-= J-po-r -Patrica
• A 1945 M-ke..10 High

yearb-k -Be.rly
• Ele-re i 10•ki: - liquid

• Darleni wants a aoidle

cartrid fu the whel• tone 
arm to a GE Show & Tell

• Sandy wants Permita

• Someone who collects

Ye-,7..r c.. and .bo .0.-
one who repairs eld oprinF in

• Shirley is looking for a
moaky (800®Vehaped like a
clothe. pin.
• Sara from Weitland wints

Crechet th--1 DMV.50

. An LP recoW of a Wk mum- i
cian named Sand, Bull hom ;
the early 10'
• Ruth wanu 1¥ tral, with 6

c=ten.

• E.*n i. looki b * E
00.1, hp with.,olf motif (40 
b-). :
• Jinny b looking lar a Cooll

Felder F- Cl•h.

• M.ry I.u want. ablank 10- ·
hour vkleotapi
Compiled by Sandi E

Jarka,

0. of Tomorrow'• Treasures In fine feather: A costal peacock is part of
inellk a cry•tal pave calla Iily, the «On Gilded Wing" collection byr-Oragonfly, cheetah,lion and
hont

1.torale collection fea-
tu butterfly design8 with

0

Tied,e July 18-19, Livonia Mall will
Don't give Dad just any old host "Motor City Hoops," a 3-

micktie, give him the tie that on-3 basketball tourney, present-
ed by Street Hoops USA to bene--Ae. A Warren company, Fam-
fit the St. Gregory Communityily Ties Enterprise•, introduce,
Center in Detroit. Brackets forthe tie that feels like a hug

around the neck because it's ages 8 and up. All entrants will
designed by little hands. A receive a player T-shirt, and

champions will receive trophies. Read Mails & Mainstreets every98•kily Tle•- kit contains a
fashibnable red, yellow or blue Sideline competitions also are
tie #lus three bottie, of non- planned. Entry forms are avail- Sunday in your Observer &
tozle; water-based paints. Kids able now at the Information

Booth. Livonia Mall, Seven Mile Eccentric Newspapers to stay oncan'engage their creativity by
and Middlebelt roads. (248) 476-writing or drawing on the tie,

Ind dining their work on the 1160. top of the shopping scene

- I 1 9.4
t
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Win tickets for Joil 4 a guest to see :

tifynton Marsalis
¢ Thelincolu Centerjazz Orchestm

pres'nES

I i,tir...(¥;

4. 7 13 £*4.:/ 't , 2' t''AA
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,
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1 1 LISTEN for the "Firecracker 500 Countdown"
i exclusively on Oldies 104.3 WOMC beginning

t'{ Thursday morning, July 2 with Dick Purtan.
-T 11

1 IYOur Opinion Counts! ; YOU MCI 'EM!

 Well compile the Top 1 My 4 imome songs are...
1 1»

40<M#tu.4 of all time : 21 .......... ."Ill.- ....... - .- -

[ *•¥f your nominations. I J rawe Thursday,jurm 25 · 8 pm G[- Then, to celebrate the N-•

| (On<il *th of July
1 *ek*Ah, well count

1  *Im down, In order, all
F 11 the way to the #1 song
$ 3 010»0 104.3 WOMC.

-

.ap

Oly:. Phone...0-1.. E.M.H ..........................

MAN. TO:

COUNTDOWN, WOMC, 2201
WOODWARD HEIGHTS

FERNDALE, MI 48220
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They've left a lighthouse on for you on Great Lake s
BY Dolm SCHARM=
-Cul• WI!!g

Historic beacons and keepers'
dwellings are glowing in a
*tronger light thii summer a•
lighthouse preiervation buffs
and chambers of commerce put
their intere- together Recent
years have seen 13 out of 104
Michigan light stations turn into
small marine muieums.

Sixteen of them let you cross
thresholds of long-empty quar-
ters to feel the echoel of a mar-
itime past. Eighteen towers are
open to intrepid climbers.

The lighthouse at Big Bay on
Lake Superior even invites you

_ to spend the night (strictly by
reservation) as it lives a new
career in the bed and breakfast
league.

It's hard not to love these sym-
bols of courage in times past.
High and handsome gems of
functional architecture always
camera-ready against changing
skies or moois of surf. Getting to
a lighthouse means getting to a
prime vacation area.

Tales of heroism and ghosts
cling to the stones of signal tow-
ers like moss on wintering pines.
More than 8,000 ships have gone
down in the lake storms taking
thousands of lives. Huron Pio-
neer City and at Sleeping Bear
Dunes had light plus Coast

.1

Presque lsle: This is one Of
two lighthouses just north
of Alpena, seruing an
important harbor between
Port Huron and the
Straits.

For more Information:
O,eat Lakei Lighthouse

K..Ii'All-'llion
P.O. Box 580, Allen Park,

MI 48101

Thi 9-t L.I. Hloto,Ical

480 Main St.

Vermillion, OH 44089
(216)967-3467
Nalod P* ...le.,

Il'*Ill//4/"01".

P.O. Box 37127

Washington, D.C. 20013-
7127

(202)343-9508
(Maritime Initiative is a

database containing informa-
tion about lighthouses in the
United States).

Guard stations with crews
trained to row out to rescue the
perishing. You are invited to
inspect their boats and buildings
containing their gear.

Lighthouse history comes
tightly braided with economics
and the sheer size of theee fresh-
water bodies. The Great Lakes
are big enough to affect weather
and clearly visible from the
moon yet shipping channels are
relatively narrow. Long carriers
lack the maneuvering room of an
ocean and choppy lake waves
plus dangerous rocka make mat-
ten worse. Before radar and

satellite locating systems light-
houses were as essential to trade

as road signs are to highways.
The first steadily tended Great

Lakes light was put up by the
British on a roof of Fort Niagara,
New York, in 1771. Lake Erie
has two lights by 1810. Michi-
gan'g first rose at Fort Gratiot,
Port Huron, in 1825. A Detroit
lawyer named George McI)ougal
left his practice to tend the light.
That took nerve. It was a rickety
affair and fill in as McDougal
feared it would. A sturdier struc-

ture took its place in 1829.
Eventually, Michigan had a

third of all U.S. Great Lakes

lights.
Candles or whale oil provided

the flame before lard or natural
gas had their turn as favorites. A
venturesome Michigan light-
keeper tried kerosene, only to
blow the lantern out the tower
and set his clothes on fire. Ignor-
ing bad starts, kerosene did the
job until electricity changed

technology.
All beacons became flashier

after 1822 when French scientist
Augu,tin Freinel divi,ed a sys-
tem of prisms to gather light and
refocus it into one concentrated

beam. At Minne•ota's Split Rock
Light on Lake Superior, a Fr-
nel-focused beam glows every
Nov. 10 in memory of the van-
Whed freighter Edmund Fit:ger-
ald. An automated, high-power
signal doee the real job.

It may be a tad remote, but
thi im the light aficionado• put
at the top of their list. In the
18008, north shore deposits of
iron ore made Ihips' compass
needles twirl. In one horrific
storm more than 30 wrecked and

sunken carrier: put the con-
struction this Iighthouse near
Two Harbon into gear. Then the
struggles to bring materials to
the top of an isolated 120-foot
cliff made a hair-raising storm
on its own.

The result is clearly the cover
girl of all lake lights. A sturdy
octagonal yellow brick tower on
a majestic escarpment, it has
become one of America's best-
known lighthouse image.
Entrance off U.S. 61 east of Two

Harbors. Lighthouse, foghorn
building, keeper's house, infer-
mation center open long hours
until Oct. 15.

More winners:

i The Iroquois Point Light
west of Sault Ste. Marie on

U.S.F.S. Road 3150 has a town

open to climbers plus a small
museum and lots of information.

Ideal spot to watch long ships
passing or having a picnic.

1 Pass through Paradise on
the 30-mile drive to Whitefish
Point to find one of the finest

small marine museums any-
where. An excellent presentation
with videos recalls details of

Jacques Cousteau's «Calypso"
visit and National Geographic
searches for answers to the

Fitzgerald 1088.
1 At the tip of the Keweenaw

Peninsula, the Copper Harbor
lighthouse has a newly restored
keeper's cottage to show off this
summer. Come the first week in

August for the fun highlights.
i Two lighthouses await visi-

tors to Presque Isle, north of
Alpena off U.S. 23. The oldest
dates to 1840 serving 30 years
on an important harbor of refuge
between Port Huron and the
Straits. Tower walls measure

Pint light: Michigan's /irst lighthouse was at Fort Gratiot in Pbrt Huron in 1825.
The current light went up in 1829. ,-4

The bright red tower on the
South Haven Pier in the morn-
ing or other pier lights against a
setting sun will eat up your film.

I Unusually short and boxy,
the Michigan City, Ind., light-
house was operated for fears by

four feet thick with the interior

addition of stone block Stepe.
1 The Tawas Light is a part of

Tawas State Park, a long spit of
land that has built up consider-
ably since the lighthouse was
first built in 1853. Popular with
campers, bikers and a bird
watcher's haven.

The lighthouse on the Thumb
at Pointe Aux Barques is one you
can enter and the Lighthouse
Museum in Port Huron invites

visitors to climb aboard.

I goking over Lake Michigan
on Aug. 22, the Grand Traverse
Lighthouse in Leelanau State
Park will celebrate lighthouses,
the community of Northport and
the joys of summer. Lighthouse
keeping was less cramped in
these spacious quarters at the
tip of the state's "little finger.»
Call (616)386-5872.

1 The light on South Manitou
is part of the Sleeping Bear
Dunes National Lakeshore
where seekers find another
museum and the charms of an

undeveloped island. A little to
the south, the Point Betsie
Lighthouse was the last staffed
light station on the east short of
Lake Michigan.

Keep going south. ai near to
the coast as possible. The black
and white tower encased in steel
plates at Big Sable Point in LuC'-
ington stands amid shifting
dunes on a super scenic strand.

Point Betsli:

This was the :

last stallkd light
on the east shore

of Lake Micki-
gan, just south
of Sleeptng Bear.

a woman of independent spirit.
Cloee to I-94, 1-80 and east-west
travel.

Doris Scharfenberg is a Farm-
ington Hills travel writer who
has written several books about
Great Lakes travel.

GREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

TELL US YOUR STORY

We want to hear from you?
Have you been someplace inter-
esting? Have you had a special
adventure? Is there a quiet
island you'd like to recommend
or a highly promoted place you'd
like to warn against? Do you
have special tips for other travel-
ers to make their journeys easi-
er? Have you met some interest-
ing people in other countries
that you'd like others to know
about? We want to share your
stories and your color pictures on
our travel page. Call Hugh Gal-
lagher at 734-953-2118, or fax
him at 734-591-7279 or e-mail

him at hgallagher@ oe
homecomm.net

U",0.-1

I.£am about canoeing at You
Can Canoe Day; 4-8 p.m.
Wednesday, June 17, at Kens-
ington Metro Park'a east boat

launch in Milford. You Can
Canoe Day" is sponsored by REI,
Mad River Canoe and Lou

LaRiche Chevy Trucks. Whether
you are a newcomer to water-
sports or a canoe enthusiast,
there will be something for
everyone at this hands-on event.

Twenty different Mad River
Canoe models will be available

for test drives. Feel the differ-
ence in canoe handling and learn
about the high-tech materials
and designs that comprise
today's scientifically advanced
canoes.

For further information, con-
tact REI at (248)347-2100. REI
is at 17559 Haggerty Road,
Northville.

Om..=-lu

Working in cooperation with
the many attractions, festivals
and theatres in Ontario, the
Independent Innkeepers of
Ontario have auembled a num-

ber of exciting Summer Travel
Packages starting in June. A
variety of two, three and four
night packages begin from $105
per person, per day. Many of the
inni offer special country break-
fasts, romantic dinners for two,
cruises, epa specials, golf and

access to on-site recreational
activities.

Packages include Market Day
Getaways a Jakobstettel Guest
House in St. Jacobs, Stratford
Matinee Madness at Langdon
Hall in Cambridge, Golf and Spa
Special at The Millcroft Inn in
Alton, A Canoeing and Bird
Watching Experience at Sam
Jakes Inn.

The Treasures of Ontario

Summer Package" Flyer and
Passport and Guidebook to
Ontario's Finest Country Inns
are available by calling 800-340-
INNS (4667) or on the Internet
at www.countryinns.org.

-es nc?

Chances of getting Red Wings
Stanley Cup playoff tickets at
the "Joe" are slim to none, but
limited tickets are available to
see the Wings in Washington,
D.C., on June 16. HMHF Fun
Vacations is offering round-trip
airline tickets to nation's capital
(via Baltimore Washington

International Airport), bus rides
to and from the games and hock-
ey tickets from only $499 per
person.

The flight departs Metro at 3
p.m. and arrives in Baltimore at

j.

4:30 p.m. The return flights
leave Baltimore after the game
at 11:59 p.m. (times vary
depending on the length of the
game) and arrive in Detroit at
1:45 a.m.

Game tickets will be passed
out after the plane takes off; no
seating options are available.
This package deal is available on
a first-come, first-served basis
and must be booked with a credit

card. To book a Wings game
package, call your travel agent
or call HMHF at 1-800-669-4466.

NEW FAMLY PACKNI

Grand Traverse Resort is

offering a new package just for
families. The Family Escape
package, designed for mom, dad
and two children, allows the

1,11.q

family to take advantage of a
getaway that includes breakfast
each day. The Family Escape
package, offered through fall,
starts at $259 per person, double
occupancy and includes: two
nights accommodations, break-
fast or lunch on two days, gratu-
ities on food, free breakfast on
both days from the children's
menu for children under 12, up
to two children, free half day of
activities in the club house chil-
dren's center for children under
12. Call 1-800-748-0303.

IRAIL NATURE TRAILS

The West Bloomfield Parks

and Recreation in cooperation
with the Israeli Ministry of
Tourism, the Society for the Pro-
tection of Nature in Israel and

-11 CRUISEOME I

1 A

El-Al Airlines is offering an
"Israeli Nature Trails and Wild-

lands trip Nov. 1-13.
The trip includes 12 days of

intensive nature and historical
sightseeing with expert bilingual
guides and naturalist Jonathan
Schechter.

A sneak preview of the trip
will be held 7 p.m. Tuesday,
June 16, at the West Bloomfield
Parks and Recreation, 4640 Wal-
nut Road, West Bloomfield. The
presentation is free.

The trip costs $2,389 per-per-
son based on double occupancy.
A $250 deposit is needed by Aug.
1. Final payment is due Aug. 28.

For more information, call
West Bloomfield Parks and
Recreation, (248)738-2500.
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UghtnIng strike
The Canton Lightning under-14

boys premier soccer team -ehed the
otate finals in the Michigan Youth
Soccer Association State Cup competi-
tion, falling in the championship
game 3-1 to Vardar III May 30. The
Lightning defeated the North Metro
Rangers from Rochester, Lakeshore
from Muskegon and Grand Valley
Premier from Grand Rapid, in the
preliminary rounda, then knocked ofT
Genessee Star from Grand Blanc 8- 1

\ in the quarterfinals and Capital Area
United from East Lansing 3-1 in the
semifinals.

Team memberi are Jeffrey Bennett,
Jai Bilimoria, Nick Houdek, John
Kaczmarek, Brent Kwiatkowski,

Daniel Longpre, Pat Meyn, Tavio
Palazzolt, Randy Palis, Jason Priebe,
Aaron Schmidt, Kevin Schopieray,
Carl Space, Kevin Strucel, Ben Wiele-
chowski and Jamie Zdrodowski. The
Lightning is coached by Watson Allan
Zdrodowski, Leroy Schopieray and
.Michael Ingpre, and are trained by
Ed McCarthy.

Also: the Lightning has openings
for players for next fall's team. Try-
outs are scheduled for 6 p.m. Tuesday
and Wednesday at Field Six in Can-
ton's Heritage Park. Call Watson
Zdrodowski at (734) 459-0927 for fur-
ther information.

Summit m-t-

4 Detroit
Catholic Cen -
tral assistant

coach Al Moran
(No. 18) dis-
cu88eS strategy
with Bob

Malek (second
from right) as
Chris Woodruff
(left), Dave
Lusky and
Mark Chop-
man (right) lis-
ten in.

1

Cheerleaders *tunt
The Plymouth Salem cheerleaders

will sponsor a Universal Cheerleaders
Association-staffed stunt camp from 9
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, June 20 at
Salem HS's gymnasium. Cost is $25
per participant.

The camp is open to all middle
school and high school students, both
male and female (no residency
requirements); those interested must
pre-register. Partner stunts, pyra-
mids, transitions and safety tech-
niques will be taught.

For further information, call UCA
at (800) 969-4876, or JoI)ee Dillon at
(734) 459-3393.

Soccer tryouts
•The listing of the Plymouth Parks

and Recreation Association soccer try-
outs in Thursday's Observer left out
the under-12 boys select team tryouts,
which will be at 6 p.m. Tuesday at
Heritage Park and 6 p.m. Thursday
at Tanger Elementary School. For
information, contact Randy Leslie at
(734) 459-1071.

•The Plymouth Lightning under-16
girls premier team still has a few
openings. Tryouts are from 6-8 p.m.
June 20, 21 and 25 at East Middle

School in Plymouth. All players are
requested to arrive 15 minutes early
to register, and should bring a No. 5
ball, shin guards, water and both
light and dark T-shirts. For further
information, call Dan Schilk at (734)
459-8826 or at (734) 481-6949.

•Open tryouts for the Canton
Express under-12 boy, select team

MORAN

18

Shamrocks lose state semis '

The state Division I baseball playoff semifinal lasted
into the 11th hour Friday night - but unlike some DIVISION I SEMIFINALS
famous negotiations there was no guarantee both sides
would benefit

In a game that ended about 11·30 pin after a three- WoodrufT not been nursing
hour rain delay, Detroit Catholic Central lost to Saline,

a sore throwing hand, Canton
10-9, on a two-out, two-strike single in the bottom of according to CC coach JohnSalter.
the seventh inning by freshman pinch-hitter Eric Mill- *'We should have had the postponed
sap at Nichols Field in Battle Creek.

The two runs came against the Shamrocks' fifth
double play on the come-

pitcher of the night, Dan Duffey, but were charged to backer but Woody's hand is
sore and he didn't want to

Bob Malek, who had to be removed with one out after
risk throwing it away,"

the CC coaches made too many trips to the mound.
Salter said.

Duffey got two quick strikes on Millsap, who
watched the third pitch go by for a ball. He calmly

The four-run rally capped
a wild game that featured

ripped the next pitch into right field to score two runs 23 hits, including 12 by CC and erase a 9-8 deficit

' Incredibly, Millsap ts 3-for-3 on the varsity, all in The win sent Saline, 27-14-1pinch-hitting roles, after coming up from the junior
overall, into Saturday s championship game against
Midland, a 3-1 upset winner over Brighton in the other

i varsity. semifinal.
"I just hung in there and drove it," Millsap said. lie CC, trying to win its first state championship since)  threw the first one real hard. Coach (Scott Theisen)

1987 and second in John Salter's 18 years as coach, fin- told me to take the first strike and if I like it (the sec-
ished 28-7 overall.

ond strike) go after it."
Duffey faced three hitters, coming in with one out

Mark Cole started for CC and was relieved by ace

and the bases loaded. He got the first hitter to bounce
Tony Nozewski after three of the first four hitters
reached base in the third. Saline scored four runs in the ,

back to the mound for a force play at the plate before third and another in the fifth for a 6-4 lead before the iHeroe's welcome: CC's Matt Firlik is greet- walking Mike Miner, the leadoff batter, to load the next CC hurler, right hander Anthony Tomey, entered.
ed at home plate after scoring the Sham- bases.

rocks' third run. The bouncer to the mound would have been a perfect
Tomey got the last two outs of the flfth before allow-

double-play opportunity hac

Plymouth Canton'§ Divi-
mon I state semifinal soft-

ball game scheduled Fri-
day wu postponed due to

rain. Coverage of Satur-

day's makeup will appear

in 'rhursday's Obeerver

will be 7-8:30 p.m. June 18 and June
25 at Madonna University. There are
no remidency requirements. Call
Rodger Brunner at (734) 981-6033 for
more information. (This team ia NOT
affiliated with Canton Parks and
Recreation nor the Canton Soccer
Club).

•The Michigan United Soccer Club
will hold premier and select soccer
team tryouts for the following age
groupi:

Under-16 (Mundial), 6:30-8:30 p.m„
June 19-20, at Central City Park,
located off Ford Road just ea,t of
Newburgh behind the police and fire
departments, call Dan Rioe at (734)
456-5075; alm (Copa), 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
June 18 and 23, at Patchin School,
located off Newburgh just iouth of
Warren, call Dave Radcliffe at (734)
981-9234;

Under-14, noon and 6 p.m., June
21-22, at Central City Park, call Jim
Thornton at (734) 3974057;

Under-13,6:30-8:30 p.m., June 18-
20, at Central City Park, call Nick
Auguotine at (734) 4964662;

Under-12,6:304:30 p.m., June 16-
16 and pos.ibly 23, at Central City
Park, call Gary Pitt at (734) 469-
4876;

Under-11 and under-10, call Dave
Radeliffe (734) 981-9234.

An,OM Interleted In lubmittl,W Itlm, to
Spolt, Sclne OF Sports Roundup mil Nrd
thorn to *pon# *ditor C.J. Rliak. 36251
hoolerift. U-la. MI. 48150. or me FAX

M.!!fo '313) Sol·7270.

Searcy is top trackman of'98
If you succeed, you will be rewarded.

That could be the theme of the 1998

All-Obmerver boys track and field team,
which is filled with seniors and mem-

berg of the area's top squad - Ply-
mouth Salem.

The Rocka had a fantastic season,

winning a regional meet, the Western
Lakes Activities ABsociation title and

the Obierverland Relays champi-
onship

Salem ended its

Beason by taking

eighth place in
Class A itate com-

petition, which

proved to be one of
the fastest meet® in

hi.tory.
Leading the

Salem all-area con-

Ull"Kel tingent of three

/4-- C..0.
individual athletes

and three relay
teams is -nior Ian

Searcy - the 1998 Athlete of the Year.
Siarcy made the Iquad with his per-

6rmance in the 800-meter run ( 1:53.6).
but he al,0 excelled in the 400 (50.9)

and 1,600 (4:370) and i, a member of
Salem'* outstanding 1,600 and 3,200
relay tums

Seare, wu ope of the many *enion
to be hanored *te =. Only th-
nonioniors In-,6 the team in individu-

al events (Farmington Harrison s
Derek Laskowski, Livonia Churchill':
Ryan Kearney and Plymouth Salems
Nick Allen).

The 1998 team also includes five All-

Observer repeaters: Searcy, Kearney.
Weltland John Glenn's Harden James,
Harrison's Keith Battle and Livonia

Stevenson's Rob Block.

A EU) EVENTS

Klk '*14=4 N. Fli*Ite (,hot /*): As

a lophornore, Moundros showed promise in the

shot put with a throw of 42 feet

He fulfilled that potential this season by

improvir, nearly 10 feet and becoming one of

the ares'* be" shot putter. His top toss of 51-6

occurred In the Observerland Relays.

'He Catipulted us (to first place in that

ovent) and wal a prime factor In us taking third
0-,11 4 the rellys.- North coach Todd Schultz
bld.

Moundrol wl -cond It the region# In the
Ihot pul Ind -cond In thi WLAA in thi Shot

put Ind dilcul ( 155-2). He nnished first in both

throwing *ents 4 the Farm,r,ton city meet

'Kirk did a tremendous Job.- Schultz said

'HI v,orked hud In the off-,-on and extref-

ly -d durl, practice. He h- great athletic

*84 ana Flls *Ive will fnalte him luccessful In

glythlr he 00- .
Moundroi (62. 205) w- a 1/lback'in foot

D. and 'Ill to to -m • IHIon the Unlverstty

Of Michilin t-n thle 101 - a 0,/I,Yed w-

1 CC junior catcher Chris Please,ee SHAMROCKS, 92

on

Kevin Keli, Plymouth Clinton (dIscul): There
was little quest,on where the best thrower in

the area was this season He was at Plymouth
Canton

Keil had an Incredible year with the area's
best throw m the discus at 1622. and he also

set the Canton school record in the shot put
with an Observerland top toss of 53-2

In his recordsetting senior *eason. Keli won
the WLAA title in the discus ( 1559) and shot
put 15291/2) He also won both events at the

regional and finished sixth In discus at the 0
Class A champ,onships with a distance of 154-
4

-Kevin dedicated himself fof his last year to
become a champion in the d,Kus Ind shot put,-
Canton coach Bob R,chardson Uld. 41,9 deter-

mination and hard work helped him return to tho

st ate meet agaln in 1998
Keil will be a member of the indoor and out·

door track teams at Central Mich,gan Unlver*
ty.

TIm MOIr•, Joil 01-• (loll 1•mP): With
David Jarrett graduated. Tim Moore took It upon
himself to make sure the le,gue'l long jump
title remained at Glenn

Moore took the WLAA title with a leap of 21
7, which was a half foot better than Ms best

jurnp of 1997

-Tim was a technically perfect jumper. Top trackman: Plymouth Salem
Glenn coach Jess Shough -d Me w- In out
st..pr€. versattle *hlete and •,Il dlf»Wtely be senior lan Searcy was named
mi Ned. 7>ackman of the Year by area

coachea
Be. AUG........U"/4 DS

..

4
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The Shar

Moore w- al,0 a *Ii .Kiner In
th, hh jump, m event in which he won
thl WLAA title U a juniof. He was
nemed Glenn'. mit valuable athlete

tmy-

Thi high jump was one of the *ree s
mo" compotltive events thil -alon,
b,R Loufy *tood oK In thi end.

, Aft- nni,hing Second In the WLAA,
Lowry leined 6-5 to tike third place In
thi Class A Ineet and becarn, an /1-
...

He lo ni-0 -cond in thi regiob
81 (62), the Ann Arbor Huron (64) Ind
Ann Arbor Plon- Invitation- (63). I
well 00 winning the Farmington city
meit (6-5).

'John Il a great technician Ind a
liat Student of tho Wah jump: Fanif
ington coach Chip BrIN- -d. He bet
tted INurill In all -1 of his years b.*
always conveted •* In tho li meete.
He nnished h,gh *choot in deserving
fi//lion.'

D..ek L..holl., H•'fl••• Cle'l

v-t): With Paul Te- moving on to
Michigan State University, Ll,kow•ki
stepped up to become the Irea's top
pole vaulter.

In only his second--on, L-owski
oet the Harrison *chool record with a

vault of 14 feet -the best performance
in the Irea this season. He won the

WLAA, regional Ind Oakland County
chamonships.

relay: Aom le#, Mike Skull, Chris
Mason, Mark Sheehan and Scott Kingslien.

Lookowlki Idvinced to the *tati

molt wher O he finish«i sixth -tog,l

He'l an outatan- person ind a joy
to hive on the tlam.' Harrilon coach
John A- 1,10. 'He worke har* than
anyone, Ind thars why he Il the be«.
Potentially. ho could bl one of the best
high school vaulters around In a f-

RUNNINe EVENTS

(110 --I

Sharp shmed Beven 10ths of a second
off his best time in his senior season,
and the Improvement showed as he An-
ished sixth in the state In the high hur-
dies.

Sharp's best time was an impressive
14.4 despite being only a s,cond-year
hurdler. As a junior, he was a state
semifinailst; he was a regional champi-
on the last two years. Sharp also was
part of Harrison's all-conference 400
relay team.

He's a very talented athlete who
gets a lot out of his ability; Reed said.

Sharp will play football at Michigan
Tech University. but the school doesn't
have a track pcogram.

Ry•n K.arney, Churchill {300 hur-
-e): Kearney won virtually every hur-
dies race he competed in this season
with the exception of the state final.
But he was darn close in that one. too,

and will be one of the early favorites
next se-on when he returns as one of
the state'§ most talented hurdlers.

Kearney took lecond In the 300 hur-
dies and fourth In the 110 hurdles at the
state meet. His times of 38.6 In the

3006 -d 14.1 In thi 110* were the
best M the .rea.

HO will -0 try to duptleate m Incred-

ime lat next w.ion - going :de#94
ed in du,kneet competition In bottw'Ur
die ovents, as well as the 100. 200
(22.2) Ind 400(51.7) dllis

Among Ns other accomplishments
weri: Winning the le,gue ind regional
tltles in thi 110 Ind 300 hurdles and

taking first place in 1108 at the
Ob-vertand, Bellevme and River Ra

rell¥8·

-Ryan li an outstanding person,-
Churchill coach Rick Austin said. -He

has a calm, competitive attitude ab,R
everything he does. He ran for the team
the entire sellon. 1-,ing any event tho
coaching staff asked him to ,un. He
loves to compete. ·

' He's also an outstanding role model

who has his sights on bigge, and better
goals next season.

Hardin James, John Gle•n (100):
James finished his career as possibly
the best sprinter in the history of the
WLAA.

James leeves with the league record
in the 100-meter dash ( 10.9) and the
Glenn school record ( 10.7). And he
accomplished this even though he was
hobbled by injuries for most of the sel
son.

'He worked real hard to recover.

Shough said. -lt was unfortunate he
could not compete all Mason to repeat
as le,gue champion.'

Kill lillie, Hai,le- (200): Battle
c,pped a *enlatlonal career by compet
Ina in the state meet for the third
#raight season. He al,0 leaves with a
school record time of 22.2 in the 200
dash.

bamea, inch
dxth when

three !,ins t
CC junior C
wi 3-for-4 i

, 'L out a triple i
wildpitch to

Consecul
10* Mond-1 --11.P Woodruff ar

W..el Johnel= Nooll,F-m* Fami"*M H-,00' two more r,

Mark Chaw
The aam

lead with t.
the,eventh

single, his
game, and
Matt Firlik
and an ou
stroked a d

field line c
.

Cone

Rees

Salem'§ 1,600-meter relay: Aom le#, Andy Briggs,
Scott Kingslien, Gabe Coble and Ian Searcy. Concealed

old baseball
record to 7-1
sars Pee We
DiVision witl

last week.

Chris Rum

single in the
inning Wed
Concealed i

Michigan 1
Trenton.

Quality gear for every
adventu re and budget

f

Battle showed his versatility by set-
ting the school record in the 400 and
being a member of the record-holding
800 relay team.

After wining the regional title in the
200 as a junior, Battle finished second
this year. He was the top all-around Salem's 3,20Ometer relay: Aom let}, Andy Briggs,

See AU,0ERVERLAND, DS Nick Allen, Bobby Cushman dan Searcy not pictured)
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Shamrocks pvm page Dl
All-Observerland from page I)2

ing the leadoff bitter in the
si:th to reach with a oingle,
bringing Malik into the game
*omcent= 8,M.

90 battled hard and all my
=.mt coach. did a grut job
trying to win the game,» Salter
.aid. We knew no lead 9 -fe.
You pt to th• end of atou.-
ment and you need as many
ru,1. I you can when you donY
have the la•t at-baL-

The Shamrocks stole eight
baus, including three in the
iixth when they rallied with
tivee run• toerame a 64 dekit
CC junior Caaey Rogo-hi who
wa, 3-for-4 with one RBI, legged
out a triple and cmine home on a
wild pitch to make the,core 6-5

Consecutive walks to

WoodrufF and Mark Cole led to

tio more runs after single, by
Mark Chapman and John Hill.

The Shamrocks added to their

1.-1 with two runs in the top of
the seventh Malik led off with a

single, his second hit of the
game, and stole second base.
Matt Firlik followed with a walk

and an out later, Rogowski
stroked a double down the left
field line off Saline reliever

Concealed Sc

Reese contes

Concealed Security'§ 11-year-
old baseball team improved its
record to 7-1 in the Little Cae-

sars Pee Wee Reese 12-year-old
Di,Fision with a pair of victories
last week.

Chris Rusin's (Canton) RBI

single in the bottom of the ninth
inning Wednesday gave host
Concealed a 7-6 win over the

Michigan Diamondbacks of
Trenton.

Ryan Shay (Garden City) hit
safely,stole second base and
scored the winning run.

Rusin also was the winning
pitcher, working the final four
innings and allowing just one hit
while improving his record to 10-
0.

Rusin and Shay were 2-for 4
with three and one RBI, respec-
tively. Eric Drieselman (Garden
City) had one hit and scored

Bobby Kniecky, a University of
Michigan Iignee, to Icore
Mal.k

Firlik can» home on a wild

pitch but Saline cut down
another potential run when
Rogow,ki wao thrown out at
third. rounding thebue too far

Kevin Raymond started for
Saline and allowed seven runi

oil 10 hits through six innings
before giving way to Korecky,
the Hornet:'ace.

Korecky wam replaced by
sophomore Ja,on Heffelbower,
who walked two bekn Itriking
out a batter to end themeventh.

Raymond walked •even bat-
ten and hit three others with

pitche..
*He wai nervous early, it's

not typical of him to walk peo-
pie,- Thei,en maid. =CCo a good
hitting team. Every one is a
tough out.=

Firlik joined Rogowski with
multiple hits, getting two sin-
gles, an RBI and scoring twice
Lusky had two hita and an RBI
and Woodruff walked three

times, scoring once. John Hill
had two hits, was hit by a pitch
and scored two runs

acurity wins

t in 9th, 7-6

Concealed Security mercied
the host Southfield Padres on

Tuesday in five inning, 16-2.
Philip Maybey (Livonia)

pitched the first four innings,
striking out seven and allowing
just one hit.

Shay was 3-for-4 with two
RBI. Scott Szpryka (Orchard
Lake), Casey Sargent (South
Lyon), Maybey and Andrew
Stafford (Sterling Heights) had
two hits apiece. Maybey and
Mark Pirronello (Livonia) had

one RBI each.

Concealed (23-3) will play
South Farmington at 2 p.m.
today on Concealed's home field
at Steppingstone School for the
Gifted, which is the site of the

old Knights of Columbus field on
Middlebelt between Nine Mile

and Grand River in Farmington
Hills.

--U  the WLAA m., tal,4 '*
ond In th, 100 Ind 200

*-th wal the ht W the *,rilon

traCk t-m for ¢00 ye-C R.4 -d

W w. 0 1*/ pen of 0 0 t-n:
succ-& He: - accoliwil.hed.O.1'll

and wl wHImi-hlm tmili,dou,4.

Battle will fun at Bowling Green
(0hlo) State Un-,Ry noit Iia,on.

Ii'* '*Im, M al- (IM: Br'les

and te,mrn/0 lan S-cy p,ovld to bl a

polid or-two prth W tho Rocks.

In th, 400, BAggs won t- WLAA Ind
Pion- Rolls titles Ind *=ed cllm

to thi wel'§ be,t timi (50.9). He *I

w- part of Se-n's -,tate 1,800 -

3.200 relay teams BAUs' relum, 81,0

Includes an eighth-place finish in tho
800 * the *- meet

Andy 16 a very hard worker Ind wal

• 1/t allet to the team,' Salem
coach Geoff Baker said

1-..In"& M. ..Ill (.00):Al the
Other Dirt of thi t-nted duo, S-cy
proved to be one of the state'; best

n•d-listince runrws

Searcy took ..cond K the *Ke inell

in the 800 and owns the school record

of 1:53.6. He also won the WLAA.

regional and Mansfield (Ohio) Relays
titles.

Searcy showed his ve,satility by run

ning 22.8 In the 200.50.9 in the 400,
43 flat In the 300 hurdles and 4:37 In

the 1.600. He also was one of the

state's top cross country performers.

nnishing third at the state meet with a

time of 16:10

-lan is a great athlete and a great

person to be around.- Baker Bald.

Nick Alle., Ply. 0,*m (1.IOO): Allen

demonstrated in the state meet why he
will be one of the athletes to watch

next year.

Allen is one of the area's best di,

tance runners, taking nrst in the 1,600

and second in the 3.200 4 the regional

meet. He also was first in the 3.200 and

second in the 1,600 at the WLAA charn-

Bonships.

Allen capped the season by shatter

ing the school record in the 3,200 run

(9:32} with an eighthillace finish at the
state f nals. In the 1,600. he ran a per-

sonal-,best time of 4.25.6.

In addition. he was a member of

Salem's record-breaking 3,200 relay
team.

-Nick's hard work pa,d off as he had

a great junim year.* Baker said. -We're

looking forward to an even better year

in h,s senior season.-

.

le•* Firtell: 2 *m L-/m.

..., 0100
0- MIIN. k

. u. .I i lim L
'-1-1 1-, 9.-:

1-01, R-od Thun

C•11*111. Ii,#, 11h„

... 1. John Lo-y. =W.
F-"I'lle£ 1 0- Collo...11*, U-
MI. R..11'in; 3. Dll PO-1. .....
RD®rd C,thollc Contral.

/00• vagit: 1. Dorok Llakou Ii.

=0.,nor., F.,m,an H.4// 1
Joi FF-O. bual. Gard- Cot,; 3.
R¥- Sll. Maniof. LVONIO /1,-n:
Ind Matt Wlber, Inlof. LIvonia
Chumholl.

11-,- lk1 -on *

Inlor, Fum•ton Marrill,; 2. D-*
ClemoN. junior. P#nath Salem; 3.

Ryan Thomal, j,0-, Pt,m-h SI--
200 h-**I: 1. Ryln Koornly,

junior. Ovenil Churchill: 2. Josh Call•

*,In-, North Farmi¥on: 3. J-
M.yel, junior, WillaRd John Glenn;
and Don Sion**tw, s-or. Redford
Catholic Centat

Ul.*1. Hard,n * lori

Well,nd John Glenn: 2. Ton-¥ Glon.
non, senior. Livonli Stevinion; 3.

Kewln Woods. wohomoil, FIM
Marrison, and Torrance Thomas,

,0-m, Wine Memorial
200 d-: 1. Keith Battle, a-or,

Fwmington Mamoon: 2. Mike Shull.
Junior. Plymouth Salem; 3. Scott

M.0*. Ienlor, Mymolati' 8.'In.

400 d•* 1. And¥ BIWI# I.or,

Rob mock. Stive-• (4200): Block

ended his career at Stevenson by run-

nine his best time of 9:30.5 in the

3.200 run and finishing nfth in the Mate
meet. He missed breaking the school

record by a second.

The seniof will be hard to replace

after winning the regional title in the

3.200 and he#Bng to set the Stevenson

record in the 3,200 relay. He was the

WLAA champion in the 1,600 run

(4:27.5).too.

4-'C

-A¥ -

I.-1 F-.**0

C J-on 8-0, K.th D.t.. K-*

Wel- J.Wild Jr' 1-

'A..On. 'll

91=lill". Scott KI'lia-}: 3 WI E-
1- .. 0- * Whlte. H-an

'Im/# DI• Smoth//ul. DI./

Mely).

.....LM#-4..

Shull, Chril Ma-, Maa Illi,hm,

Scott Ming/,IN: 2. F-mi- H--
Im (**Wed# 'In ..Al-

0'*Wth B-,; au-1,/0-•

lon (Tomm, G.M.n. Enc Ku-f.

Matt F-,bom, Mike l,n,rdon)

1,- 4- 1. PMmout' S..m

(And, M#Flo#m'ImAI.
Coll. Im ./mon 2. R./.1 Unl"

(0- Cloue,f. 0-, el-4 I,-Nt

R-Id, Jon D-in: 3. Uvo- Ch%,-1

(Ryan Kearne'. Mmt Webu. John
McCI-. er-clan Lulnte).

2,200 *OF 1. Plmouth Sal-

(Andy Mil* Mok A-•. eolll Co*
mm. lin S-cy): 2. Uveati Stivin-
mn {Matt Free-n, /1- Feic-l,

*- Kee,ke-tl, Rob Block): 3.

Re-d Cath- Cent* C Matt Sh-

Mon. •/*Ce- m.-M, an-

Block also qualified for the state

Cross country meet each of his four

years at Stevenson. He will run track at

d>

.

.

u./4 Co-ty Coll....t ./W
14'w- 09 'i' flaillig# t- talt

.UM.M.

Dautto- 61'll" --1 */Im./4-
t. 1,0.m... M.- Wood' ind *'ll'

Andi D-8 -co-d in IMI,41,4 tlne

O* 43 8 ma Snallied njoll M tho #*0

m./.

'WI ue proud of ow tradition of

"Fo. m. t-m#Harrilm: RId
-4 -Our M. ran=Olo w.h ....
- We -- h- PA -/1  th,m

t.,the, and ne-0 I #mi t-m *

/9 1-n tin...

Mike Shidl, Chns Malon Ind Mlek Swl,

h- and *ef- Scott 10* /* thI

S/In record (1:30.1) •Rh a tir- that

.- U -con- better than any oth=

te/n in the ..1

Thi Rocks wo• thl alk•11 11* and

I-Iled I the Mae m- Th„ wori
Ant * thl Oblliver-0 Relays - z

ondin the conle,ence meet.

Kingsben Ind Searcy comblned with

Eliticici,me Gabe Cot»e to do-nte tw

Ivent Their best time of 3:23.8 w-

neam -ven -conds better than Iny
othif Obill-fland tlarn

The Rocks wme third It the st#,

m- *er winnlY rege,Id. Wl.U Ind

Obeerven- R*Ws ch=4*=IW#&
3,2IO *I, Ply,Ililth Balia: Tho

Rocks were v,rtu411'lle/'ll. in this

event Br€gs, Searcy A llen ind junior

90* Cuillrnm todc thord place in the

state with a school-record tin- 01

7:49.9. wh,ch was more than 21 -c

onds better th- -y other m t-n.

Salern ciptured reg onal. conle-ce

and Obse,verland Relays champ,

onships. The Rocks all #mihed IconE

al the West Bloomfield Invilational aix

tfurd at the Mansheld Relays

Correction Nothe

1•-1 1,- 14 4 %•0 10.-ed * "1,1- Pille•,

IT OUT !
kt t.

three runs.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

PROBATECOURT

COUNTY OF WAYNE

CLAIMS NOTICE

Independent Probate
FILE NO. 8-588, 871-IE

©1.01.D.C.,k

.

.

 TRAINING CENTER
Estate of VIOLA PEARL DRAEGER, A/a VIOLA DRAEGER, Deceased
374-07-4711

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

Your intermt in the estate may be barred or affected by the following·
The decedent, whooe lut known address was 6260 Grandville, Detroit, MI

48228 died 12/07/95 An instrument dated March 24, 1988 has been
admitted uthe will of the decea„ed

Creditors of the decea,ed are notified that all claims against the estate will
be forever barred unless presented to the independent personal
repre,entative, Sandra L. Draeger, 6260 Grandville, Detroit, Michigan
48228, or to both the independent personal representative and the Wayne
County Probate Court, 1305 City-County Bldg., 2 Woodward Ave, Detroit,
Michigan 48226, within 4 months of the date of publication of this notice
Notice is further given that the estate will be thereafter assigned and
distributed to the persons entitled to it

ROCK & BORGELT PC

By Robert C Hall P·34400
24500 For·d Road

Dearborn Hts. MI 48127 (313) 274-4064

Pubh•h Jun. 14 1998

Click-On...

Boys & Girls
Clubs for
Summer Fun

• 8 Neighborhood
Clubs throughout
southeastern

Michigan

• Affordable. positive
actMties for school-

aged youth

• Over 70 years of
safe summer fun

.

t

For Enrollment 1
1,#formation Call:
13131 894-8500

-I

.

NEW GAIPS
e

I-Tal I in

TRI-HOR °°-DDRMHO RIN

 01.50 OFF H#- i I f
i IUCKET OF BALLS ' Ch#,Ii,Ii,g G-
L - 5 9<*LI'le'.:M-02 . 1 •Putting Or'In

21 1-7 1- 403-720
ri--1-1 ZINA ... *'<...OPEN 7 DAYS
.1.

f L.1,0.

. I

OPEN TRYOUTS
for __-2)BLAZERS I-/9-#I//I-  

& BURNERS
Join a great program!

Birmingham-Bloomfield Soccer Club .,2
Y- Colch Nm- APhone Tryout Daul

Ull Boys Mil» Buddy 541-7163 June 16.18 6-8 pm Gro- HS

DoM Rogon 288-0936 & Ine 20 10-Noon

U17 Boys Doug Metzger 851-1029 June 18, 19 6-8 pm Gr-8 HS

& *-20 10-Noon

Ull Boys Stuart McCracken, 549-4813 June 20 & 21 12.2 pm Derby MS

U15 loyi lan Fi•bfollw. 646·7012 A,ne 23&25 6-8 pm Gro- HS

U14 Boys Aic Flloramo, 649-3642 IN 17 8 19 5-7 Pm Defby MS
U13 Boyi Kew, Argue 300-4529 Junl 16 18 6-8 pm Gro- HS

8.Une 20 1-3 pm

U 12 30,1 John Jackion 6424825 June 16 & 18 6-8 prn Derby MS

U 11 8071 Chne Blniyer 6460004 An. 16 8 18 5·7 pm Barnum

U10 80,§ Mike Thomas 6439086 Are 20 & 21 12-2 pm Barnum

CALL YOUR AGE GROUP COACH FOR MORE INF ORMATION

U17 Girls John Holmqu,st. 645·2760 Ar. 19 6-8 30 pm GNve, HS
& A-•w 21 1 ·3 30 pm

Ule Gins Auls h 644-7254 A,ne 17 & 19 6 30-830 pm O/0- HS

Ul S Girls Alck Focm- 547-5496 ..19 " Pm Defb, MS
& June 20 1Noon

U 14 Girte John Boots A- 16 8 18 7-9 pm W..Ple
Aoge, Cumm•28 642 2986

U 13 Glrle Fk F•o-0 649*42 ** 16 & 18 Ewn 0-by MS
Ad-n do Bo-, 810-771 ·9187

U 12 0*11 Slow L-ne 258-3006 .. 16,17 8 19 6-8 pm Aolp

Ull Oble -DRudd* 5417163 A- 21 2-4 pm eam.m
-

.

0...Ma-C.N.....(".0 4..0.' 2.-p-m.-*M.
*Ill- L-- I- - On 1-1 *- 0-•a-•Ibll,I- LOMI Lal A Sq-0 Lal

7 I

1 11

11•11'01#/11

Fleld

..

: DUALNHLRINKS & FITNESSCENTER :
..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

E. mae„-... June 20 1
.

0 00 0

23996 Freeway Park Drive ..

Fannington Hills, Michigan ..

..
(IM of Hilited, soulh of 10 lali#Gand R-1 .

..

..

PUBLIC
..

: WELCOME .

..

..

' * FREE *katisharpening .

: * FREE skating
: * Prizes

.

: * Test Your Shot!
.

: * Pro Shop Discounts .

.

 * Picturn on thi Oly,1
• ke Resurfacer .

0 7 .

: * Ice Cream Floats .

0 * P.pli Pop Culture .
.

' * NHI. 10 Sony Playst
..

I TO TORONTO! IIMMII
• Taione, 241* 04 / l, 80* VOIk, F.-4-,-, :

.

 2 -1- ID l Hack•y - - /*00UCU I
0 FIN. p.0.-6.
0 40......0 ™Avil ..•172CM • EASTON 0

.

Lho,90. /1 .

..

..

; PEPSI CALL FOR DETAILS •

- (248) 888 -1400..
..
......................................

. FALL HOCKEY

'El . 1

- 1--
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Cliton,occe,tr,outs
The tulowing .ali,t o try-

lu. - thi Cant- 8.0- Club'.
premier and -1.t t.me, both
boy and 04 - t- fall and
alit(1999) 0//im'. /*//0 'I/"06
m Halimp in th. Ob.v-
wore incorrict; pleabi •+

•Kill„. (Ill.10 *Il): Tryouta
June 16. 17, contact Art Ple (911
2896).

•8lk- (-I-10 0*11): Tryouts
Jun• 16. 17. contact Gary Kurrymsk,
(397-2188).

4./. (.*Al le/): TOOKS /2/

16, 17; contact Jorry Parent (844-
8728)

•Mamel (gal-17 0,W): T,youts
Jum 18; contact **n Sclmmel (081
1672).

16, 17; contict Da

Am• 14 17; contact D-q RN (461 9729)

1032) .........9----1.

*Illl (lido,17 Illl # Tvills Jun, June 17, 18; contac
17. 18; contact Ger, Clfoldl (459- (84*1104)

3757). 4.,(-*u 0

•OI* (lill,18 0,0,): Tryo- Jun• 17. 18: contict John MI

18, 17; coaact Al Dlwil (461-5575). •CD..... (I'll/,10

•Hell' C.I.U.. ): Tryouts A,ni 16, 17: contact J

June 18, 17; contact Mint Z,man,ki 8953)

(4540611). •Al'-0,0,1 4-'-1

Alll-*,11 **# TIA WI Juni 17, 18; contlc

17. 18; contact Eric D-n (45&3862) (459-7849)

•L*-Il (-de,48 0): Tryouts •**(1--1

Jun, 16. 17: contact Wation Zdrodowi June 16, 17; contic

ki (4090927). (455-84)
.plilll ("*"41 IMIT TOOUts •St,11,0/0 ('ll/41

Ju- 18, 19: contact Kurt Johnston June 17. 18; contict

(45&4703). ( 207-1682).

•*1=lits (ead,0.14 0*): Tryouts •D-(-1

A- 17. 18; contact Ernie Buckl (453- June 17,18: contact C

6555) 9428).

.. C.1044 *,I): T,youts June •C.*te' C -"Ell

1,-
6*1-U

C,11 24452-7420,»r il® or visit our -b site at wwmihumano,g.

#5*
Detivit ·Roch,st,r Hills · hstland

4

You don't haw to go to Broad»uy to take in 'Cati"because June is
Adopt-A-Cat Month at the Michigan Humane Society.

Ilb h- a kitty,»r M,yont with special programs Jbr senion and anyone
who adopts mom than one. Mus all our cats come with appropnate puccination!
and a 10-day health guarantee Get your tichet to In*endship; adopt a cat today.

.e Fooss (416

blyl): Tryouts
t Tom Maltus

*): T,yo,U Ame

*11·7544).
1 blm): TAl
/" 0/I//(397-

3 lel): Tryo,*s
t Dive Krajovic

2 0,11): Tryout•
t John Johnlon

I -li): Tryouts

paul Palazzolo

1 *ls): Tryouts
ral¢ Plcard (416

gl,li): Tryouts

June 22,23; contact Comic Gibien
(4515875)

•Cawli (IN**11 bey,): T,youto
June 16, 17; contact Rick Pon--

(4537817)
•C--0 (lild-11 les): Tryouts

June 22,23: contact Doug Mommon
(901-2773).

Juni 16. 17: contact Nlect//Imi-

vil.illitallve (45*OMA)
June 16. 17; contact -oct/premier
repfleentatlve (4559884)

Mymouth Socce, tryouts
The city of Plymouth Recre-

ation Department will be taking
registrations for iti fall youth
soccer *eason from 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday
throughout June at the Recre.
ation office, located at 525
Farmer in the Plymouth Cultur-
al Center. All registrations
require a birth certificate.

Cost ii $40 for city of Ply-
mouth residents and $60 for
non-reeidents. Tryout times are:
•U,*-10 *, dit 6 p.m. June

16 and 18 at Unisys. Contact Rich Kul
crycki M (734) 397-2071
•Ui-11 hy, Weet: 6 p.m June

15 and 16 at Targer Elementary. Con-
tact Pete Griffen * (734) 4593324.
•1--12 loy• Foil-: 6 p.m. June

16 at Heritage and 6 p.m. June 18 at
Tar€ef. Contact Mark McGr- at (734)
4»3206

•U#d-12 boys §,lect: 6 p.m. June
16 at Heritage and 6 p.m. June 18 at
Tanier. Contact Randy Leslie at ( 734)
459-1071.

•Und-13 boys /,-tor: 6 p.m. June
18 and 19 at Hines Park. Contact Ron
Austin at ( 248) 449-8865.

•Uad-·13 bon -04: 6 p.m. June
17 and 10 a.m. June 20 at Hines Park.

Contact John Deblen at ( 734) 459-
1094.

•U**U boys /,miec 6 p.m. June
16 and June 23 st Canton HS. Contact

Brian LeMesse at (734) 397-8325.
•Und-14 Mle Ilict: 6 p.m. June

16 and 17 at East Middle School. Con-

tact Paul Conlon at (734) 4594185.
•Uid-18 loy• Iig 6 p.m. June

17 and 18 at Heritage Park. Contact
Fred Stafford at ( 734) 4517170.
•U-11 Ill /0,-1-: 6 p.m. June

18 Ind 19 * East M,d(le School. Con-
tact Glenn Kastz at (714) 464·0712.
•Uid-11 0,11 Iolect: 6 p.m. June

16 and 19 4 Welt Middle School. Car,

tact Joy Scott at ( 734) 416-5852.
• UM-12 00• Fig 6 P.m. June

10- 17 I E- M-» Sch- C-
tact Dan Schilk K ( 734) 48828.
•t•/./.12 glih oili=* 6 p.m June

18 ind 19 4 E-t M-l School Cor,
lact Scott Booth,oyd M (734) 451-
0867

16 and 17 K T-W* Elli,Intly Co
tict Tom EN- 4 (734) 4262236.

.all/ll,# /I. Blit 6 PJIL June
20 - 21 « E- Mudle Sched Co»
tict D- Schllk M ( 714) 459-8826.
•IMI•10 0*I l,I:Ili: 6 Pm June

15 and 16 M Hines Pull Contact Glenn
Kietz K (734) 4644712.

For more information, call
(734) 465-6620.

More tryouts
Following U a,chedule for try-

outs for the various Northville
Soccer Aisociation'o select and
premier teams, which begin
June 15 at two locations:
Northville Community Park,
located on Beck between Five
Mile and Six Mile; and at the
Northville Chriotian As,embly
Church, located on Six Mile 3/4
of a mile weit of I-275. For more
information, call Jeff Weicheel at
(248) 380-7848.

Bey, try-te - Under-10 select
(Stini), 68 p.m. June 28 and 68 p.m.
June 29. both at the park; under-11

selict (Sting). 68:30 p.m. June 16 and
68:30 p.m. June 17, both at Ihe church;

under-12 select (Sting). 6-8:30 p.m.
June 15 and 6-8:30 p.m. June 16, both
at the church; under-12 select (Thun-
def), 6-8.30 p.m. June 17 Ind 6-8:30
p.m. June 19, both at the park: under-13
boys premie, (Sting). 6-8 p.m. June 16
and 6-8 p.m. June 17, both at the pant:
under-13 select (Thunder), 6-8 p. m.
June 17 and 6-8 p.m. June 18, both at

the park: under-14 boys premier (Sting).
68 p.m. June 15 and 6-8 p.m. June 23.
both at the park; under-14 premier
(Thunder), 6:30-8:30 p.m. june 15 and
6:30-8:30 p.m. June 16. both at the
park; under-16 premier (Sting), 6-8:30
p.m. June 15 and 68:30 p.m. June 23,
both at the park; under-16 premier
(Thunder), 6-8 p.m. June 15 and 6-8
p.m. June 17. both al the park: under-16
premier (Storm). 6:368:30 p.m. June 22
and 6:30-8:30 p.m. June 23. both * the
park.

elrls t,youts - Under-10 select
(Sting). 6-8 p.m. June 19 and 10 a.m.-
noon June 20. both * the park; under-
11 -ect (Stifil), 68 p.m. June 15 at
the church and 6-8 p.m. June 18 4 the

park: under-12 premier (Sting). 6.30-
8:30 p.m. June 16 Ind 6:30-8:30 p.m.

BA ..18, .thdth...,0.U
....(*4),..,m.N.1.-6
8 BA A- 14 loth #thl *k; -1/
16 /1•- (St/n/), /'/ 5/ 4" 1/
Ind 64 9Jn 'In. 1& both d M. I.*;
under-17 Womlic (Stin,h call •att
Al•b, ( 248) 4-1294 0, Pat Melvin
( 24® 3486443 to h* form a te,m.

Chiefs baseball camp
'I'he Plymouth Canton ba-ball

coaching staff an• playon will
•pon•or the Canton Ch:- R--
ball Camp, for kids 7-14 year
old, from 9:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
June 15-19 at the Canto. ba-
ball field.

Included in the camp will be
group and individual instruction
in throwing, fil(ling, pitching,
base-running, etc. Cost im *85
per participant if received before
June 7; at-the-gate registration
8 $90. Included i, a Tihirt and
lunch. The camp im limited to the
first 125 players.

Al,0 - a one-day camp for
eighth graders will beheld hm
9:30 a.m-1 p.m. Saturday, June
20 at the Canton field. Co•t i•
$15; lunch will be included.

For information regarding
either, call Mike or Diane
Kwiatkowski (981-2024), Doug
or Debbie Cortellini (461-1525)
or Dick or Ellen Tucker (416-
8376).

Rec offerings
•Co-ed mand volleyball league,

are now being formed by the
Canton Parks and Recreation
Services. Cost u $40 per team
(eight player maximum; four
play at a time). Registration
begins June 15 and ends July 2,
at Canton Townihip Parki and
Recreation, 46000 Summit Park-
way (phone: 397-5110).

There in a six-team mimum
per league; there are no residen-
cy requirements. All games will
be played at 6,7 or 8 p.m. on
Tuesdays or Wednesdays, from
July 7 through Aug. 19, at the
Heritage Park sand volleyball
court.

Anyom inte-ted in submittly itim,
to Sports Scene or Sports Rouna® ma,
send them to the sports Iditor, 36251
Schoolcraft. Uvonia, Ml, 48150. or may
FAX them to ( 313) 591-7279.

INTERNET ADDRESS DIRECTORY
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 New ruling affects Elk hunters 17
Elk hunters who received a

license to take a bull elk will
now have to wait 10 years to

apply again, under a new rule
adopted recently by the state
Natural Re•ouroe Commiwion.

The Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Act
authorizes the NRC to make
orders related to the taking of
g.ma

NRC chairman Keith Cha rters

,aid the new ruling was a Mult
of a DNR evaluation of repeat
winner• of elk licenses and

recent findings of a state audit
lhe audit concluded that the

drawing proces• used by the
DNR is fair and unbiased, but
auditors clearly illustrated that
the luck-of-the•draw» will result
in a growing number of repeat
winners just because of the
growing number of past win-
ners," said Charters.

In the past, successful Michi-
gan elk permit applicants had to
wait one year before again
applying for a permit. Under the
new regulations hunters who
receive an antlerless permit
must still wait a year but
hunters who receive a hunters

choice permit will be ineligible to
apply for another Michigan elk
license for 10 years.

In other related actions by the
NRC, the Commission approved
two elk hunts for this year. This
will allow the DNR to continue

th€ selectively reduction of the

IOUIDOOR INSIOHTS

elk herd, in keeping with the
objective to have between 800
and 900 elk in the winter herd.
The first hunt this fall will be
Sept. 12-20 and the Decond will
be Dec. 8-14. The season limit
will continue to be one elk per
license.

Elk hunts in recent years have
been successful in reducing the
herd from an estimated 1,350 elk
in the winter of 1992-93 to 1,076
in the winter of 1996-97. The
winter count for 1997-98 is still
not out but is expected to be le.
than 1,000, which still allows the
DNR to conduct both a Septem-
ber hunt and a December hunt.

The deadline to apply for an
elk permit for either of the
upcoming hunts in July 15

Help out at Pocket Park
If you know how to fish and

like working with children, the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources wants to reel you in,
Aug. 25-Sept. 7, at the Michigan
State Fair.

That's when volunteers are
needed to help children learn to
fish at the new DNR Pocket
Park's fishing pond at the State
Fairgrounds in Detroit.

"We're especially interested in
fishing clubs with members who
would like to come down and

work the pond u a group for a
day ortvo,- said Deni,e Mogoo,
DNR Information and Education

Divlown communication, repre-
•entative. Individuals who

would like to volunteer are al,o

welcome to help 0
Volunteers will work under

the supervision of a DNR
employee and may assi,t in a
variety dutie• ranging from help-
ing untangle Nihing lin- to tak-
ing a Aih ofF the hook.

The pond, which will be
stocked with hybrid bluegill, will
have an 80-foot fi,hing platform
where u many u 20 people can
fish at one time. Volunteers are

expected to work from 9:30 am.
to 6 p.m. and will receive free
admission and parking.

Anyone interested in lending a
hand for a very worthy cause can
call the DNR at (734) 953-1539

or (734) 963-1528.

Help name perepine chick,
Three peregrine falcon chicks

that hatched around Mother's

Day in a nest at the Book Build-
ing in Detroit need names. The
Michigan DNR, in keeping with
tradition, has announced that

children can once again this year
name the birds.

Names which have some rele-

vance to peregrine, and their
characteristics are preferred.
Names do not have to be gender-
based.

The word "peregrine» means

wander and theie falcons
migrate great distances each
year Peregrin- are one of the
most admired birds of prey u
well u oneof um toppredaton
An endangered bird, perepin-
are powerful hunters and prey
on other bird•. When they dive,
or -stoop.= for prey they can
reach speed• of up to 200 mile•
per hour

Detroit is a popular nlating
spot for peregrines since the
Detroit River i a natural migra-
tory corridor and the tall build-
ings in the city provide suitable
nesting habitat

Pop and Judy, the parents of
the three chicki, have nated in

Detroit for the past seven yean.
Children ages five through 13

who wish to name the chicks can

mend their auggestions to: Pere-
grine Names, Michigan Depart-
ment of Natural Resources,
38980 Seven Mile Road, Livonia,
MI 48152. Entries should
include names for the chicks

along with the child's name,
address and telephone number.

Entries must be received by
June 22.

(Anglers ar29;br*efs are urged to
report your success. Questions and

comments are also encouriiled. Sond
information to: Outdoors, 805 E.

Maple. Birmingham. MI 48009. Fax

information to (248) 644-1314, send

e-mail to bparkerloe.homecomm-net
or call Bill Parker evenings at (248)
901-2573.)
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Wayne County Sportsmen'*

Snapping turtles find spots to lay eggs .
upe-ing months at it, dub»

Club will hold oeveral hun*er

education clu- in the

h-e and r 18 in Remu-
Tis' the time NATURE come ashore for brief periods, Musk, spotted, painted and soft- time, the developing embryos lul. The- cia.... will b.

when turtles NOTE; solely for the purpose of laying shell, to name a few others, must may suffocate. taught by certiBed in•true-
take to the land. eggs. lay their eggs at this time of year Already I have found several ton. Student• me,t h• PI- Pal

Many turtles I watched a female snapping in order for their young to hatch nests that have been unearthed .ent for both day, of their ./
can be seen turtle by the feeding station at by fall. by predators. Skunks, raccoons reipective diu. AU eqv*
along the road- the nature center the other day. Once the female turtle has or fox may smell where the eggs meat will be provided. Cla,- ®00-477
oides and lake She was at least a quarter of a completed the task of digging a were laid, dig them up and eat will be offered Aug. 29.30, 800477
shore* as they mile from the lake where she hole with her back leia, laying them. Oct. 3-4. Oct. 17-18 and Nov.

1...mlumber along spends the remainder of the several eggs in that hole and cov-
All that remains is a hole and

7-8. Codt i. $10.60 and
land looking for year. ering the hole, she returns to the

curled, white egg shells littering include. kna both dq.D
The 1-t

a place to lay As she walked, I suspect she water. pre-register call (313) 941- ./lipp

their eggs. Even n. evaluates the soil to determine if Warm temperatures during
opportunistic predators like
the area. As more and more 9688. P n , I.

turtles that NOWICK; it is sandy and suitable for dig- the summer will allow the eggs
don't come out of ging. She left the feeders area to hatch in 60 days. A cold sum-

skunks and raccoons roam the

. the water any other time of the without laying eggs, but other mer can extend the incubation area, more turtle nests will be CLUBS
year, have to emerge from their females have laid eggs next to time to 90 days. destroyed.

, aquatic environment to make the side walk where gravel is Female turtles do not tend the Remember to be very careful if U

sure there will be turtles next covered by a thin top soil and eggs after they are laid. After you decide to help a female snap- The School lor Outdoor I-d·

grass she lea- the nest, - has no p... t.10--- a "ad. th.-
Female snapping turtles are Though snapping turtles are idea of what happens to those very vulnerable on land and are

th- most frequently seen walk- the most common, there are nine eggs. very aggreuive.
p.moti:th, al.laill" .fing across land in search of a other species of turtle found in Eggs laid on the edge of a road Their necke are very long and
outdoor activities, m-t, atsuitable place to lay eggs. Snap- Michigan. may get crushed when heavy they will bite. Get a ahovel and 7:80 pi 00 the &* TU••dq ..1.ping turtles are strictly aquatic. High domed Blanding's turtles equipment packs down the soil. gently get underneath to lift up of-h month atthe Colal/ mid .nu dale..In fact, males stay in the also leave their watery home and If the area selected gets gaturat- to move her in the direction she Hall in Southneld Call (248)

water all year. Only the females venture ashore this time of year. ed with water for a long period of was going. 988-58 br more inlorma- edateachput

Westland summer league bowlers on fire
, league bowling

Summer
TEI+•IN

ia alive and well
b .
: m Westland
.0 1

rf Chrts Shaw of
Canton is enjoy-

 ing two banner
f weeks in the

 first two ses-
c. •ions of the

 Thursday Sum-
 mer Trio at ALWestland Bowl. HARRISON

 The first week
 he had a 299 game which can
p only be topped by a perfect
r game.

t 1,ast Thursday he was perfect
j in the third game, following a
4 269 and 243, totaling 813 (31
• strikes out of a posAible 36, 1
[ open split in game 2 ).
1 That was a great performance
1 two weeks in a row, unfortunate-
$ 4 the second week was against
t my team, we never had a chance
1 a• his teammates a180 rolled

pretty well in support
In a span of only one week.

Immnmmi
; *01/,0*. A- 21 - leth a•/0 P¥
-£7' ...O YMCA F,ther. D., Run
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Iffil In Non-4 - cu (248)

*. 44 1 - Allin Park I -
Ill*1101 w (248, 364-1177,

4. 22 - 1-, Cam F-
,* I Mll - Ill (010) 23$

Chris earned three rings for the
300, 812 and 299.

Each was his first such award

score and he is taking the 800
ring in gold, that being his
proudest attainment.

C Note: American Bowling
Congress and Women's Interna-
tional Bowling Congress sane-
tioned bowlers receiving award
rings have the option of purchas-
ing rings in gold based on the
prevailing price of gold per
ounce, otherwise the rings are
stainless steel. Other than a

ring, bowlers may select a watch
or plague).
• Here is a hot stock tip for all

of you who have money to invest,
it's AMF Bowling, Inc.

It is traded on the big board

under the symbol PIN. They
send their annual report as part

' of a media package, and since
they were acquired in 1996 by an
invectment group. GS Capital
Partners, their growth has been
tremendous.

ARCHI

ARCHERY
IALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion haR shotgun (skeet
& trap. sporting clays, 5-stand),
nile. p,tol, and archery •hooting
facilitieM. Range hours are 10 a.m.

to duk on Wednesdays, 10 a.m.-6
p m Saturdays and Sundays and
noon-dusk on Mondays and Tues-
day,. Bald Mountain ia located at
1330 Greenshield Rd., which im

three miles north of the Palace of

Auburn Hilla ofr M-24. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

PO,mAC Un
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford hu nfle, pistol, mhot-

gun and arthery range, Range
hours are 10 a m -5 p.m Wedne,
day, through Sundayi. Pontiac

Between 1996 and 1997, rev-

enues increased 30.1 percent.
They now own 502 bowling cen-
ten worldwide with 398 of them

in the USA.

They are expanding worldwide
as these are untapped markets
just waiting to boom, particular-
ly the Asis-Pacific markets. They
are re-structured to take air at

the European market and have
strengthened their position in
the U.S.

The AMF Chelsea Piers Bowl-

ing Center was opened in Man-
hattan in August, the first new
center in Manhattan in 30 years

and it is now AMF's highest
grossing bowling center.

Next stop, Chicago with a new
center planned in the Marina
City complex.

Take heed, Mayor Dennis
Archer, perhaps you can lure
them to the redevelopment of
Downtown Detroit (at the end of

this seaHon there will be only
two bowling centers remaining
in Detroit proper).

ERY & SHOOING RA

Lake Recreation Area 18 located

at 7800 Gale Itd. Call (248) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVIUE IICRIATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville ham rifle, pistol and

shotgun shooting facilities. The
Ononville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-

tion.

SHOOTING RAN@ES
UU --Am

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Onon hag shotgun f skeet
& trip, ®porting clayx 5-,tand),
rifle, putol, and archery shooting
facilit- Range houn are 10 a m
to duak on Wedne•day•, 10 a m -6
p m Saturday, and Sunda, and
noon-du•k on Monday•and Tue®-

AMF plans to have a total of
800 bowling centers operating in
America over the next five years.
The company also is leading the
industry in bowling products
(remember the Angle?), the auto-
matic pinsetters, scoring systems
and bowling center equipment.

Bowling products such as
balls, bags and shoes are a mjor
component as well.

They bought the Michael Jor-
dan Golf Company and have
signed Michael to a five year per-
sonal services contract to

endorse AMF bowling.

They have shown a huge corn-
mitment to the sport of bowling,
and the theme of the company is
AMF Always Means Fun for

everyone.

Now for my disclaimer: There
is no guarantee that any type of
investment will be profitable, 80
with any such venture. there is
always a risk. It is up to the
individual to decide whether or

not to purcha,e thus or any other
stock.

NGES

days. Bald Mountain is located at
1330 Greenshield Rd.. which :s
three mile, north of the Palace of

Auburn Hilla off M-24 Call (248)

814-9193 for more information.

POII'rIAC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle. piatol, ahot-
gun, and arrhery ranges. Range
hour• are 10 a m.-5 p m Wednes-
days through Sundays. Pontiac
Lake Recreation Area is located

at 7800 Gale Rd Call (248) 666-
1020 for more information

001'le'li'lill -C nON

Orlonville Recrnat,on Area in

Ortonville hu rifle, piatol and
mhot«un shooting facilitiee. The
Ortonville Recreation Ar. i.

located at 5779 Hadley Rd Call
(248) 093-43767 br mou infbrma
tion.

tien.

Metro-We,t Steelheaden

meet, at 7.3Op.m. ontheBrlt
Tuoiday of-h month in the
cafeteria at Garden City Iigh
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
at (248) 476-6027 lar maer.
in**matioa

-m•AN •LY -

The Michigan Fly Fishing
Club meet• at 7 p.m. the fint
and thi„1 Wedne,da, ofeach
month at I.ivoeia

Clarenceville Junior High
School. Call (810) 4-1494

for more information.

Th. Four S- Fi•hing
Club meet, at 7:110 p.m. the
fint Wedne,day of each
month at the Senior Chima'*

Center in the I.onia Civic

Ce-r Call Jim Kudi at
(313) 591-0848 for mor, inibr-

mation.

The Downriver B- A-cia-

tion,anon-to--ment b-

dub. mil at 6:30 p.m the
fourth T-day of Ivory
moath at the Gander Mo-

tain in Taylor Call (734) 676-
2863 kimeninrmation.

FISHING

TCIA"Mill/1/FAS

Oakland B- M.ters will

hold a M.-0 •peatouraa-
m- - Ekmday, Junl .8,00
1.- St. Cle. Reli=zation b
$75 per boot amd i. limied m
100 boats. Call (248) 642-5264
b mon inhmatio.
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TEAR-AWAY PANTS
WITH SNAP CLOSURES

9

OTOMIX,
AIR3

1 1

y
T SHIRTS 11

998
SWIM TRUNKS

1798

098 498 098 , *999

MEN'S SCORIN UPTEMPO MEN'S AIR DELIVER FORCE

MEN'S VOYAGER WALKING SHOES MEN'S CLUB RADIAL TENNIS SHOES MEN'S EXMIESSWAY RUNNING SHOES BASKETBALL SHOES BASKETBALL SHOES MEN'S WALK 11 DMX WALKING SHOES

MONTEGO ADULT PRO I ADULT IAJA ADULT FUSION ADULT VIABLADE HWY 7 1][7- ADULT

IN-UNE SUTES IN-LINE SKATES IN-LINE SKATES IN-LINE SKATES MEN'S IN-LINE IN-LINE SIATES

/999 999 7999 997 5999
Also available in

womens

i400.

99 1913 49
29"

j

CC

.79"./.. MOT. COOLER
IIUUULLEII COMBO

READY TO FISH BASS COMBO a![LImMM Includes cooler. 24901 ball biaring, 6/190 line capacity MliMM- Uttle Playmate Ind
matched wil 8 6'6" 2 pc rod I'l//I/W/// 1/2 gallon jug. 9

LEVERAGE BEIgillb
INTEGU

DUO TECH Satest form of tree .0,02#114
-•h CC/ 11 PIECE SET available over 20 muscle bu,Id,ng

11 MECE SET
Overs,zed

Ovws,zed 13,5
*xmases un,Que pr,otal bmch
includes accessory bar and vall chartjoocc dmir

3.5 manium
woods and 3-PW

trons, 100% 785 TREADMILL
gr;ohite 5 wndow LED display power
contoured shafts, ind,ne cush,orted deck

Includes id dol:cooe, BOO -, 250 0-. 5 Woots,ildl 22 1.R AMMO MRH 20br6(r w,king bell 11
1 bfek, 500 rounds 2 5 HP DC motor 0-10 MPH

The Sports Authority
8 GREAT Plu

I-888-look 4 ISA LOCATIONS!

CUITONTO•11)7014. GIJAI
LNOIA•(734-27" means just that! If you ever find a lower

™1 'll/ECT lin /0. .ly

OCCAmONI TO ..DER.

competitor's price on any in-Stock item,
we'll match it! Has,le F-1

CALL T/*L4///1
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